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JOHN LANE.
who heads the ticket for Mayor. '
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JAMES BICKNELL, SAM C. DWIGHT,

denominated as Auditor. Choice of Fifth for the Board.
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PUBLICANS

NOMINATE

TICKET

C. Lane Choice of the

Convention for Mayor

of Honolulu.

ANDREW COX FOR SHERIFF

Delegates Select Men by Secret

Ballot Many Sharp

Fights Occur.

JOHN C. LANE, 133.
CHAKLES HUSTACE, JR., 86.

John C. Lane will head tbe Eepub- -

ean ticket of the City and County of
Honolulu, he being nominated last night
tr an overwhelming vote for mayor.
He vote in his favor stood 133, as
igainst S6 for' his only opponent,
Qarles Hustace, Jr., who Teeeived 47

than the number cas.t for Lane. A
sirious fact to be noted is that there
jk 133 delegates from the fourth dist-

rict in the convention and SG from the
ffth. This, of course, does not mean
that Lane was nominated entirely by
forth district votes, but is merely a
anions coincidence.

It early became apparent that the
(invention was a Lane convention.

His was first demonstrated when Robe-

rt W. Breckons, an avowed and enthu-sasti- c

supporter, was made temporary
ud then permanent chairman over W.
W. Harris, who was recognized as the
ksJer of the Hustace faction. As the
eavention continued its deliberations,
it became more and more evident that
line would have a large majority wEen
tie question of candidates for the
uroralty came to a vote. Conseq-

uently the result was not at all surp-

rising, and Hustace once more had
the pleasure of moving that the nomin-

ation of John C. Lane be made unani-JCOa-

Notwithstanding the rather tame proc-

eedings of the opening session of Frid-

ay night, the deliberations of the cont-

ention yesterday were not marked by
uylack of interest. In fact, they were
fleeidedly exciting from start to jfinish,
and every point advanced was sharply
untested.

The first fight yesterday occurred
ever the report of the committee on
ides and the majority of the com-

mittee was badly bumped. The maj-

ority report favored the open ballot,
hut the minority report, written by that
rainent and disinterested statesman,
John Wise, the agent of the liquor int-

erests when he wasn't representing
Mme other interest that; needed a handy
oaa, wa3 overwhelmingly adopted. The
minority report was for the secret ball-

ot, and by its adoption the voters of
the city and county were shut out from
bowing whether their delegates voted

they wanted them to or as John Wise
somebody else desired.

The report of this-rn- i uority, however.
fl5 not adopted without a bitter fight,
as'l the advocates of the open ballot

ere defeated by the lack of judgment
J? the part of their own leaders rather

oy the acumen ot their opponents.
"".Harris, one of the foremost s

of the open bailor, withdrew a
tion that would have put the quest-

ion to a test, and to make matters
orse, J. p. Cooke, fearing that the

""nority report was to bo adopted.
;)ve'l to make its adoption unanimous,
is shut off any decision on the merits
the question.' especially when Chair- -

Breokons in putting Cook's motion
--- - III!- - Olllli, it'll) 111. 1IH llllll'',.'- -
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ROBERT W. SHINGLE, -
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LliANDREW COX,
Convention choice for Sheriff.

THE TICKET

MAYOR.
John C. Lane.

SHERIFF.
Andrew Cox. -

CITY ATTORNEY.
John Cathcart.
TREASURER.

Robert W. Shingle.

AUDITOR.
James Bicknell.

CITY CLERK.
D. Kalauokalani Jr.

SUPERVISORS.
Eben P. Low.

Makanoe C. Amana.
Chas. N. Arnold.
Samuel C. Dwight.
Frank Kruger.
Harry E. Murray.
James C. Quinn.

DEPUTY SHERIFFS.
Honolulu Wm. K. Simerson
Waialua Oscar Cox.
Koolaupoko Frank Pahia.
Waianae J. K. Kupau.
Ewa John Fernandez.
Koolauloa L. K. Naone.

flame, early made itself evident. The
delegates from the fifth were the prin-

cipal kickers. Jieing greatly outnum-
bered, they seemed to fear that they
were going to be given the short end
of the deaJ and they opposed every mo-

tion made by any delegate from the
fourth that in any way affected the vot-

ing for nominees for the board of super-
visors.

The idea seemed to prevail that the
convention was not to nominate candi-

dates to represent the City and County
of Honolulu but candidates to represent
the fourth and firth districts and there
was kinds of jockeying between the

i i .i the

hnate four supervisors, leaving the
. . ,1 .. . it. f.rtllfourth rmt tnree. out i -

,C ..i.tiic ntil Tlivt
ill" tlie majority in -.

.n,! for this and fought tor ana vn'
the ri-r- to nominate four of the super-rs- ?

leaving the fifth but three. Sev- -

er-.- i efforts were made to have the su- -

.i-- .
ii.- rvisors nominated at large, but all

such efforts fell through
One of the most interesting features
the convention is tlie spur, xnai

occurred in the ranks of the liquor men

Tack Pcnllv, who was strongly backed
the T'.artlett I'.rewery- - wis mi ni'".

. . . candidate-t nn fiiiriiii. mi.

for the senate. He was nominated dur-

ing the afternoon session, but by the
time the convention came together
airain at eight o'clock he had made the
iiainful discoverv that he did rut have

the backing of the entire liquor faction.
Indeed, it is understood that he was

flatlv informed br the representatives
certain of the leading liquor houses
dTonolulu that they not only would

support him. but would vigorously
oppose him. Consequently, soon after
the evening session began, he withdrew
his narre from nomination. This was a

clear defeat for the Bartlett-Brewery- -

THE BIGGEST
,

ONE YET

Would Carry Ditch from Hilo Clear

Around to Kau for Pahala
and Hutchinson.

A DITCH NINETY MILES LONG

Manager Wolters Returns from

Coast With Outline of the
Plan Mapped Out.

Eeclamation of the Kau district of
the Island of Hawaii, Tendering its arid
lands fertile and increasing the sugar
output and area' for further develop-
ment, are included in a scheme for
water development reported by Man-

ager Carl Wolters of Hutchinson plan-

tation, and John T. McCrosson, who
returned from the Coast Monday on
the Matson steams-hi- p Wilhelm-a- .

Since the development of the water
resources of the Islands began a few
years ago, Kauai. Maui, Oahu and a
portion of Hawaii have received atten-
tion from the engineering experts, and
water which previously went to waste,
either by direct flow into the .ocean or
by sieving through the porous soil into
the subterranean reservoirs, is now con-
served and sent onto valuable cane
lands, and also areas which may be de-

veloped by homesteaders, but nothing
has so far been done toward relieving
thirsty Kau.

In the Kau district are Hutchinson
and Pahala plantations, both of which
suffer for want of water, and some sea-
sons end with the sugar output mate-riall-

decreased because of drought.
Pahala has not only suffered from lack
of water, but at one time it was threat-
ened with annihilation by the leafhop-per- ,

which ravaged almost the entire
estate.

It is understood that Manager Wo-
lters' visit to California was directly
connected with the proposal to organize
a company for the purpose of securing
water somewhere in the Hilo district
and carrying it by a system of ditches
and tunnels almost one-fourt- h around
the Island into Kau district and along
the upper levels of cane lands of the
two plantations. The ditch will be car-
ried past the crater of Kilauea, prob-
ably about a thousand or fifteen hun-
dred feet below that famous volcanic
wonder, and down into the region which
is so sadlv in need of water.

Those interested in seeing that part
of the Big Island developed, that it
may be made attractive to homestead-
ers, and thereby tend to increase the
population, which is at a low ebb, are
of the opinion that the federal reclama-
tion service has there an opportunity
to put its theories and money into prac-
tical service. The matter is also to be
brought to the attention of the Gov-
ernor and the superintendent of public
works. With a combination of the fed-
eral and territorial governments , and
those interested in the cane develop-
ment of that part of the Island, there
is hope that the water now going to
waste in the Hilo hinterland will be
conserved and conducted into the arid
region. There are thousands of acres
of land that can be developed into a
rich agricultural district, if only water
can be brought upon it.

The upper lands are considered excel-

lent for cattle raising, but without
water cattle have died there by thou-
sands. There are many reasons why
water should be brought into Kau, the
promoters state, and not the least of
these reasons is that the country can
be made attractive to homesteading.

The entire scheme is a big one.
Governor Frear's Analysis.

Governor Frear. to whom the proposi-
tion has been suggested, gave many de-

tails of the suggested plan for the
ditch. "The suggestion has been made
by John T. McCrosson." he said, ';'that
an irrigation ditch be constructed to
take the surplus water of the streams
from Hakalau and Hilo districts on the
windward side of Hawaii, around into
fhe district of Kau. The ditch would
begin at an elevation of about 3of0
feet, pass through Olaa and below the
volcano, and through the district of
Kau at a sufficient elevation to irrigate
the lands requiring irrigation in that
district. Tt would be cement lined and
would be perhaps ninety miles in length.
Of course, it would ebst a large amount
of money.

''The lands which it would be ex-

pected to water would Tie those now
occupied in fee simple or under lease
bv the Pahala and Hutchinson sugar
plantations, and other lands used for
grazing and by homesteaders. A large
proportion of the land is owned bv the
government and another large propor
tion by tlie Bishop Estate.

I Would Be Making of District.
"It would be the mak;ng of that dis-- i

trict and would make it possible not
onlv to supply adequately with water

i lands riot under cultivation, and which
suffer from time to time from drought,

i but also to bring a Tfat deal of addi
tional land under cultivation, as far a?
the extreme south point of the island of
Hawaii.

"The scheme involves two proposi-
tions. One is the granting of a water
license the terms of which would be
such as would protect those who re-

quire water from the same sources in
the district of Hilo. and also uch as

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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jSenator Lorimer Resigns From

Hamilton Club When He

Loses a Banquet.

FIGHT TO MAKE HIM STAY

Roosevelt Would Not Dine if

Alleged Briber Should Eat at
Same Table.

CHICAGO, September 11. United
States Senator Lorimer has tendered his
resignation as a member of the Hamil-
ton Club of this city.

There is a prospect of a fight in the
club over the acceptance of his resigna-
tion.

Lorimer, who had been invited to a
banquet given in honor of Colonel
Koosevelt, was later notified that his
invitation had been withdrawn on ac-

count of the refusing to
attend the banquet if Lorimer was pres-
ent.

The banquet was given and Koosevelt
was made much of. The colonel's ad-

dress of the evening was a denunciation
of gTaft in this State.

Lorimer, whose presence was not de-

sired, was charged with last year hav-
ing secured his office by bribing mem-
bers of the Illinois legislature.

Koosevelt, when invited to the ban
quet in his honor on Thursda3", declared
that he would not be present at any
function attended by Lorimer.

Lorimer 's resignation has created a
great deal of disagreement among the
Hamilton's members, many of whom
insist that his resignation should not
be accepted.

WITH GRAFT

CHEYENNE, September 11. Former
United States Senator Joseph Carey has
announced his independent candidacy
for the governorship. In his declara-
tion of principles he states that the
government of Wyoming is honeycomb-
ed with graft and he promises, if elect-
ed, to make a clean out of the grafters.

M
ROOSEVELT REACHES

HOME THIS MORNING

riTTSBUEG, September 11. Colonel
Koosevelt 's western trip came to an
end last night. He arrives at Oyster
Bay this morning.

BIRD MAN FLUTTERS

.
UNDER TWO BRIDGES

ST. "LOUIS, September 11. Aviator
Baldwin today aeroplaned fourteen
miles over the Mississippi River, flying
his machine under two bridges without
a mishap.

"PARDON" PATTERSON .

FEARS A SPLIT

NASHVILLE, September 11. "Par-
don" Patterson, former governor of
this State and generally known as "the
pardon governor," has withdrawn as a
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the governorship. It is stated)
that a threatened split in the party is

Nhe cause of his getting out.

SEVEN DEAD AND

FIFTY INJURED

BERNAY, France. September 11.

The Paris-boun- Cherbourg express has
been derailed here, seven being killed
and fifty injured.

NEXT EUCHARISTIC

CONGRESS IN VIENNA

MONTREAL. September 11. The
next eucharistic congress will be held
in Vienna.

TRANSPORT ASHORE

ON COAST OF LUZON

MANILA. September 10. The inter-islan- d

transport Warren has gone
ashore on the coast of Luzon.
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Nominated far third
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EBEN LOW, THE

Wise combination, and served to show
them that they were by no means as
strong as they'had supposed they were.
Another straw which served to show
which wav the wind blows was that
plank in the platform which expresses
confidence in the present liquor law and
opposes anv attempt being made to tam-

per with it. Altogether, Bartlett and
the Brewery have been badly bumped,
though the "other member of the coali-tion.Joh- n

i

Wise, has been much more
i. . i , 1 1 liirnflsiiecessTul ana nas succeeneu, m i.n

extent at anv rate, in putting through
I. , though he:

has not been able to win the battle

CATHCART,
term as Citv Attornev.

COWBOY CANDIDATE.

lars. It contains the usual endorse
meat of the work of the I'reldent of
the- - I'nited States, the (iovoinor of the
Territory and the Delegate to congress,
together with a declaration of faith in
the principles of tlie Kepublican party,
a commendation of the work done by
that party and an expression of belief

'that the way to perpetuate fhe pros- -

iieritv of the country is to continue that
partv in j.ower. The platform favors
extension of the waterworks, added
funds for road work, assistance to the
work ot the promot.on comtr.ttee and
the continued aid by tne federal gov- -

rnment of the efforts to suppress and
l:,i.,(n l.,r,nv

fidenee the prevent liquor law.
.
and

T ' 1

OJlpOS:' anv attempt neing uiaoe 10

chance that law. Furthermore, the
: opinion is expressed that liquor license
fees should be divided between the ler- -

ntory an .1 the counties.

Cumbersome Balloting.

j The svstem of balloting rendered ob- -

I iiTatorv'
. bv. the adoption of the minor- -

committee was
,

.t e th, extTeme and it took

(Continued on Page Five.)

r'-- t ui me com in it i ee unanimous it-- - miu.'reiu iu--i

Ias'i to put the negative side of the fage. It having been decided that the
tion, ,eelaring the motion to make fifth district, should be given one long

tte adoption unanimous carried with- - term and one short term senator and
"giving the opponents of the motion ' the fourth district two long term sena-- 1

fiance to m.-.k.-. themselves lieanl ! t,.r tho fifth claimed t he rijrht to nom- -

p1;ltform stains
the.'.n expression

.

of a belief that thesis-u- i

effect a

e adopjion of the minoritv report
. .dered necearv tli most cumrier- -

"''e, tiresono- - and entirelv unsatis- I

'ictory system of votintr ever seen inist
pohtica con vent ion. In or.ler to

J4tf, i

or cailil'i .ites t,.r mHVlir I IP lie e- - '

Reswore f.bli.re.l tn file'nn onto the
rifiii-i- i i.f.b..ir 1... nrc rroiii .- - ll' IlliIIIIV i"iiii'j

'tellers, rr,, to the booths to make
,,

m hand them to the judges and:
JU)ll

u me oown to their seats again. of
,ien the judges counted the ballots and
r tnairinan innotinced the result. Tiie

ein Urove.l even nmrn 11 71 sat i sf aC- - bvtort and cumbersome when it came to .

'2 for tlx. nnnntv r.Oicers
jfA;er a long and sharp 'fight, it was

to put over the nomination of
wrs of the legislature until next

.if. it . l !i ! .An..nntl.-.-,t . . n'ltr xoe lerrilOllili eo o eu i em
ja'l have completed its labors and

fmulatej its platform. A vigorous
tfo' V'as "1!l,1, to have tlie nomina-o- f

corntv ofTicers also Put over of
i'' Tuesday." bt this was defeated nf

e bard est flcrlit of the session took no
OA.

'er the nomination of suyer- -

'I80r . i ... . , V
i - ine long existintr teaiousv oe- -

tfte fourth and fifth districts,
u is always readv to break out into j

. .. .. . ...
for his employers, the Bartlett-rer-

t. m fact, has all along been
.moi iMiunuriii v.. -

nf tlie convention. ot a su reject nas

arisen but what he has been on his feet
t - ,r his sav. and it must be con

fessed that what he had to say usually
f.n,,t when it came to trving to

tfT 'the ticket with the names" of his
iiquor friends.

The Platform.

The platform that was adopted yes- -

terdav afternoon by the convention
.

is,
about what might have been expected.

1 except, perhaps, in one or two partieu- -
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Some Excellent Showings
AT

SACHS' POPULAR STORE

SPECIAL SALE OF LACES

ON MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 12

For Three Days Only
Stencilled Burlap

for draping and couch covers in pretty art patterns.
36 inches wide, 25c a yard.

BLACK CHAN TILLY SILK LACE AND INSERTIONS, WHITE AND CREAM SILK APPLIQUE,

ORIENTAL LACES IN WHITE AND CREAM, WHTE FANCY LACES, MEDIUM AND HEAVY

.j TORCHON, COTTON TORCHON.

Curtain Muslin

New Millinery
The eaes containing our supply for the Fail Showing

are now being iinia:kel.
WATCH FOE GUI! OPENING

Fancy Silk Foulards
in handsome designs. All the sea.-o-n "s latest showing

and only one dredength of each. They arc- - ail

patterns.

A New Stock
(if Nainsook, Handkerchief Linen and Longcloth in

many qualities.

Cream Henrietta
All Wool, very handsome, combines . the necessary

warmth with lustrous light finish, $1.25 per yard.

REGULAR SPECIAL REGULAR S

Price Price Price
5 .10 $ .07i2 $ .55

.15 .10 .60
20 .... .15 .65 ....o- -

.25 20 .70

.30 25 .75

.35 25 .80
AO .35 .90
.45 35 100
.50 35 1.50

1.25

Price
$ .45

.45
.45
.60
.60
.60
.60
.75

1.15
1.00

A new line, in spots, all sizes, and floral designs.

20c a yard.

A Large Stock
of Muslins, Cambric, Indian Head, etc., in all the well-know- n

brands, at popular prices.

THE OCTOBER DELINEATOR IS NOW ON

SALE

Suitings
Some fine new grey suitings have just been put into
stock. They are in suit lengths of eight yards and

are just what will be worn, during the Fall.

TIIIS PRICE LIST APPLIES TO ALL THE LACE 8 ADVERTISED TOE THIS SALE.

Co.GoodsSachs
RING UP OUR NEW PHONE NUMBER

1165
Opp. Fire StationCor. Fort and Beretania Sts.

Republican County Platform TOM SHARP, The Painter
Elite Building

Phone 1697

Signs of all kinds.
Scenic Work, Decorating,

Graining Paper Hanging, Etc.
Snfl2)ittJadopted and carried out by the Repub-

lican party to maintain protection to
American labor is hereby adopted by
this convention, and we recognize the
special needs of wage workers general-allv- ,

for their well beinc means th E LOTS IN FRUITVALE

Orne Cent Per

Once more the district and county
convention of the Republican party of
the City and County of Honolulu, in
convention assembled, appeals to the
electors of the Island of Oahu, and
hereby reaffirms its allegiance to the
principles and traditions of the Re-

publican party of the Nation, and to its
policies, as outlined in the national
platform, and now meets the new prob-

lems of territorial and county govern-

ment with the same courage and capa-

city with which it accomplished the
task of establishing and carrying on
in these Islands constitutional and re-

sponsible government for the benefit of
the whole people of Hawaii.

We heartily endorse the wise and
conservative administration of the of-

fice of chief executive by President
Taft.
; "We heartily endorse the administra

Scnuaire Foot

well being of all, and we reaffirm our
stand for the equality of labor and
capital, and endorse the territorial
executive's action in the strict enforce-
ment of the statute requiring that all
labor on public works be perform-
ed by citizens of the United States or
those eligible to become such.

Water Supply.
We believe that the water supply of

Honolulu should be increased, and will
favor liherable appropriations toward
the same, and to the improvement of
the system generally where possible.

Public Health.
We commend the efforts designed in

the past by the territorial board of
health to secure greater efficiency in
the agencies deigned to guard the pub-
lic health of this Territory, and favor

The greatest care is used in selecting the
olives for making

NACELLE
OLDVE ODL

Only sound, perfect fruit . being used. It
is absolutely pure with exquisite flavor.

tion of the fiscal and prudential iffairs such legislation as will increase the
bv Governor Frear, I fioieney of this most important branch Your Grocer Has It

of the public service.
and particularly commend his policy

Leprcsy.
" "V Jand efforts to establish on these Islands

' We stand for liberal appropriations , I?i - j? i : 1 pursuits bv

Or a trifle over for home sites of more than
one acre each, adjoining the celebrated Pu-ke- le

Homesteads in PAL0L0 VALLEY, ten
minutes' walk from the car line. :

These lots are adjoining the beautiful
homes of Owen Williams, William A. Rideout,
Charles J. Schoening, Edward F. Patten, and
others.

The rear of these lots extends to" thYhiTl

slopes, from which grand views are to be had.
Correct soil for all kinds of fruit

Let me show you this property.
$500 per acre and up.
Map in my window.

dividing up the government lands of
, iXCa w cities X 7 of the American mer- -

the Terr torv among sturdy homestead- - ar serrcratod on Molokai. and will PROGRAM
OF THE

FOURTEENTH CELEBRATION

ers thus increasing the wealth and urge the continuance of federal assist- - Appropriation for Liliuokalani.
DTo'ioeriiv and population of the Terri- - . ance in the attempt to arrest and stamp Ve favor the continuance, so long

. (u t , if possible, this terrible disease, ; as she shall live, of the permanent
tory and we highlv commend what has been j settlement upon the former Oueeu Lili- -

Delegate to Congress. accomplished' bv the medical scientists uokalani.

I
t
I

I
OF- -Trusts and Other Monopolies.

We opposed to all trusts and

We again pledge our support to and towards the alleviation and eradication

commend the successful efforts of Dele- - of the same,

cato Kalanianaole in seeunng federal , Promotion Work. monopolies and combinations of capital

REGATTA DAYaid and appropriations for this Tern-- ' believe that every inducement which tend to control supplies, in-tor-

and heartilv congratulate him for should be offered to desirable tourists crease prices, lower wages, and place
the substantial "aid that he has been to visit these Islands, aad that the best burdens upon the labor and laborers Iable to obtain from the congress of the means to increase the tourist frame is of tlle Territory.
United States for the benefit or nawan to continue tne promotion worn o aui.y

I

I

i

and eineiently conducted ty tne presentand its people.
promotion committee, and we favor lib I Chas. S. DeskyWage Earners.

The same wise policy which has been

TO BE HELD

Saturday, Sept. 17, '10,
IN HONOLULU HARBOR

Commencing at 9 A. M.

Honest, Economical Administration of
County Government.

We demand for the people honest,
economical and etticieut administration
of county government by the officers
thereof, and will use every effort to
require county officials to spend the
public money to the best advantage,'
and that in the building and construc

FORT STREETPOLITICAL NOTICES. I

I1IH

orai appropriations to enable them to
continue their work in this behalf.

Public Roads, Streets and Parks.
In order to attract tourists, as well

as to guard the public health, we be-

lieve that large sums of money should
soon be expended in the public roads
and highways of this Territory, recom-

mending particularly the reconstruction
and improvement of the belt roads
around this Island and the blocking or
paving of the principal streets in Hono-

lulu; that the public parks should be
enlarged, beautified and additional
parks laid out, and we recommend the
widening and purchase of the balance
of Aala Park block for the enlarge

tion of roads, and other public works,
the public money shall not be wasted,
and that competent otlicials only shall
be engaged to control and direct the
expenditures required for such pur-
poses.

Republican Supervisors.
We commend the work of the Re-

publican majority of the board of su

1 Senior Six-Oa- r Sliding Seat Barge.
Prize, $25 Trophy.

2 Six-Paddl- e Canoe. First Prize,
$30; Second Prize, $15.

3 Freshman iSix-Oa- r Sliding Seat
Barge. Prize, $25 Trophy.

4 Four-Paddl- e Canoe. First Prize,
$20; Second Prize, $10.

5 Senior Pair-Oa- r Boats (sliding
seats). Prize, $20 Trophy.

6 Four-Paddl- e Canoe (modern). First
Prize, $20; Second Prize, $10.

7 Junior Pair-Oare- d Boats (sliding
seats). Prize, $20 Trophv.

8 Special Tair-Oa- r Boats "(sliding
seats).

9 Sailing Race for Sea Wrens. Prize
$15 Cup.

10 Sailing Race for Pearls. Prize, $15

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for nomination for the office of

CITY AND COUNTY
TREASURER

subject to the action of the Democratic
County Convention.

RICHARD H. TRENT.

Announcement

ment of said park; that if it becomes
necessary to issue bonds for this pur-
pose, we" favor such legislation as will
permanently place our public roads and
highwavs. streets and parks in the con-

dition which they ought to be, and fur-itlie- r

recommend such expenditures be

MEATS WITH FLAVOR
We are selling the best meat there is in Honolulu. You

can get it fresh from the block, or a day, a week,' a

month old. Chilled or frozen, and in any event very

tender. ,
'

The Metropolitan Market
W. p. Heilbron and A. Louis, Props.
Telephone 1814

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu in redeeming the pledges giv-
en to the people in the last campaign.
Their fulfillment of the pledge relative
to the belt road with other exten-
sive road and street improvements,
their handling of the municipal
finances, so that the wage earners of
the city and county have had regular
employment while the funds have been
so conserved as to leave a handsome

v li p.
ii

more evenly distributed throughout the
different districts in the city and
county.

Liquor License Fees.
Sailing Canoe Race. First Prize

balance to the ne board. Their ad-h- o '
7! bailing Canoe Racp (modernministration of matters connected with First Trize, $15;

.
Second Prize.&1 o

We believe that the fees for liquor
licenses for the City and County of
Honolulu should be turned over to the
said city and county.

V i v.
Four-Oa- r

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the nomination as Representa-
tive from the Fourth District, subject
to the action of the Republican County
Convention.
8764 A. Q. MAKCALLINO.

13 Shell Race. Prize, $20
trophy.

the jails, schools, and sanitary matters
committed to their charge by the legis-
lature of 1109 are worthy of the Re-
publican party's approbation.

Democratic Incapacity.
We call the attention of the people

Races open to all. No entry fees.au rowing races to be governed bv
tne racing ruies ot tne Hawaiian Rowof the city and county to the factAnnouncement that none of the important measures I n, Association

Sale of IntoKiCfitxng Liquors.
The Republican party regards the

plebiscite as a conclusive expression of
the everwhelming sentiment of the
people of this Territory in favor of
the present excellent liquor law and
its enforcement in good faith. We
therefore pledge our representatives in
the legislature against any change or

Each entry shall include the nr.which have been advocated and caused
of the boat, or, if it has none, thename of the person who enters It FAIRMONT HOTELThere must be at least three boatsstarted before a second prize will be

to Ire enacted by the Republican party
could have been enacted under a Dem-
ocratic administration, either territorial
or county, and that the efforts of th it
party have been directed to unjust
criticism and the prevention of the

I herebv announce myself as a candi-

date for nomination as Supervisor, sub-

ject to the action of the Democratic
lountv Convention.

M. C. PACHECO.

he MostSuperbly Situated Hotel in the World
ZrXr.?T" T". BAY OF SAN FRANmrn rur r.n, nrM r.TE AND THE REBUILT

tNt TO SHOPPING. THEATER. BUSINESS AND RAILROAD CENTERS.i measures and policies ot the Rennti- -

a waraea.
Entries will open at 8 a. m.. Tuesday

September 13, at the Hawaiian News
Co.. Alexander Younsr Buildinc andwill close Thursday, September"'! 6 at12 m. '

For further particulars anr.lv tn

iiiri EPITOME OF HOTEL EYf.FITiRNGEAnnouncement
liean party.

Conclusion.
I'pon this platform, and relying upon

our record and our accomplishments in
i Operated on Both American and European Plan.tlTfr.'" 'ri,.B80d M thouM to, with m.ny unk,u

$ enc : c ln - v
UrnUh1 " 'Htt4 coit of over thro rmllion dollin Sol

Regatta Committee T. V. Kinf TWtsecuring county government tor the I Heilbron. Irwin SpaldmI hereby announce myself a3 a
for the nomination as Representa i ' 1 i ' ! j ' ill IMM.-- l IitUUIj iU i HIIH nTJ Wl IC VI IMUti V 11 IV

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS.tive, subject to the action of the Repub-- 1

modification of ihat law and demand
its faithful, impartial, and vigorous en-

forcement, and pledge them to make
ti e neeessary ar propriationr- - to carry
out the law.
Increased Facilities and Harbor Im-

provements.
The o!i.-- of the present territorial

administration to increase the facil-
ities, of harbors and make such im-

provement-' as will meet the demands
of maritime commerce is hereby adopt-
ed by :hU convention, and we strong-
ly urge the territorial legislature to
further increase he facilities of ev-

ery harbor in the Territory and make
such permanent improvements therein
so that upon the completion of the
Panama Canal ample accommodations
can b- - afforded to everv steamship or
vesst 1 entering and departing from
"i.-h ports and the handling of freight
and passengers can be done with safety
and dispatch, and thus Hawaii shall
be a s'rong auxi!i3rv in reestablishing

X IT??Haw. o ISt day . - $5.00 and P$and bath, one day, $i.J0 and
lican (Jouctv vonvenTion."

8757 CHARLES H. BROWN.

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Line

xr person, per

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY
(Also ODer&tlns- - Poioo ui.n

muiing up me government lamls, se-

curing liberal, federal appropriations
for the Territory, in guarding the pub-
lic lualth, and increasing the eificieney
of the educational department of the
Territory, ami other measures for the
benefit of the whole people, we go be-
fore the city and county asking the
support, not only of those wlio have
acted with n- - heretofore, but of all
our fellow citizens, who, regardless of
past political differences, unite in the
desire to maintain the policies, per-
petuate the blessings, and make secure
the achievements of a Greater Hawaii.

ROMAN & FRIETAS
HAT COMPANY.

OPP. CLUB STABLES.

Felt and Straw Hats
Panamas

Fine Wines and Liquors
LOVEJOY 8l CO.

902 NTJTJANU STREET
TELEPHONE 2708.

SAN FRANCISCOThe bark FOOHNU STJEY will sail
from New York for this port about
October 15, subject to change. Freight
taken at lowest rates. For information
apply to Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilby

street. Boston, or Theo. H. Daviea k

Co., Ltd., Honolulu. Read the "Advertiser," World's News Di
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Us, F, Morgan WATERFRONT NEWS
! lifflK, BONDS AND REAL ISUND BDAT HAS

MARINE REPORT.
Ey Merchants' Exchange.

FSTATF I UISIIHGUISHED CROWD. V J

They say, "ONE-THIR- D YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN BED," so
naturally it behooves us to give some attention to the fittings of
our bedrooms. 1 o awaken in a cheery, cosy bedroom gives
one a feeling of happiness and perfect content, and helps to
start the day right, and costs but little to accomplish this it is
money well spent.

BEDS

September
:cTori-- Saiii-.-l ii. s

land-.;,- ioi Honolulu.School Children as Well as Poli-- j
!'"'.-- t Sh i L;i: Arrived SAUCTIONEER ; ticians Arrived by MaunaREALTY

Al.hr All BEDS are in mo-- t demand these da vs. ot which we iKea Yesterday.It comprehensive line in
the massive two-inc-

showing a very
at $4..j0 up in..o.i.t... a..Li i..... si,.cs. . ie 1 luiJe

scroll effect;posters at .?." t.oo, with or without brass or those with perfectly plain lines,nmmiugs, lu

anr:i l:ta. hence Aug.
Sua Francisco Sailed hepr. lo, 2 p.

in.. S. S. Sierra, for Honolulu.
S;tu l- ram-i-e- Arried Sep:, ly. S. s.

( hina. hence Sept. 4.
Yokohama Arrive. 1 Sept. 10.' S. S.

Korea, hence Aug. 2l.
Mahukona Sailed Sept. ft. schr. Se-

quoia, for Eureka.
Mahukona Sailed Sept. 9. s. S. Mis-souria-

for Salina Cruz.

fg, 857 Kaatiumanu St. devoid of all ornamentation, known as tin;uoa the steamer Ma mm K on.it-- . chilles, while ivory and Verais Martin are the popular finish.
ed yest-nia- y morning from the capital
city of the
nothing- of

Island oi' Hawaii, to say
way ports, there was, in

x or those who like a little more coloring we have the mahogany, pink, green, and combinations.
Perhaps you a'e tired of the metal bed. If so. we have a nice line of BRASS BEDS in straight

posts and bent pillar effects, in round or square tubing, in satin or bright finish from $34.f'0 to $100.00.- -

Or yuur fancy may run to WOOD BEDS, say a genuine mahogany with its rich red grain, in Napoleon
or Colonial designs at $40.00 to $00.00. or the plain styles in quartered oak and birdseve at $27.00 to

spite ot tut-- early hour a considerableRegardless of the lots we are

Bering at auction we want to $40.iiOi r NEXT MAILS.

Coast, Orient and Colonial. J BUREAUS
is unsurpassed, sue h a variety of designs and different woods and finish? Our showing of BUREAUS

if--

is seldom shown in a community of this size
The sofe-tone- d birdseve maple in natural finish is quite the vogue

be more appropriate for the young lady's room or the guest chamber?
and deservedly so. What could
Nothing cooler and cleaner look- -

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Fer Nippon Maru, to

crowd on the wharf to meet the dis-
tinguished politicians and other citizens
and eitizenness.es from Hawaii and
Maui. Hacks and autos were on hand,
of course, but, in spite of a goodiy
uumber of the passengers being poli-
ticians, there were not many who want-
ed to go to the expense of hiring auto-
mobiles. iSome of the leading poli-
ticians in the bunch went to the Young
Hotel, and other similar hostelries, to
be sure, but they were not going to
spend the price of a day's board at a
hotel in being carried" in a benzine
buggy.

One of the arrivals was the Repub-
lican national committeeman, II. Lin-
coln Holstein, who, iby the way, did
take an automobile, though he "didn't

A home at the Peninsula.

1'1 ?

H

d bungalow in College Hills.

ing. and at prices to suit all, $30.00 to $93.00.
Then there is the genuine mahogany. That for richness of color and beauty of grain we must look to

when more elaborate furnishing is considered. In this we are showing some beautiful reproductions of the
earlier periods from $43.00 to $100.00. '

In oak we have the largest showing, both plain and quartersawed, in golden and fumed finish, every
conceivable design in plain or shaped fronts, and oval, square, or shaped mirrors, solid oak dressers
$18.00 to $63.00; imitation golden oak as cheap as $12.73.

CHIFFONIERS
May be you lack closet room. Then one of our chiffoniers will be just the thing. All sizes from

26 inches to 42 inehes in width, with and without mirrors, in mahogany, birdseve, quartered oak, golden or
fumed finish, plain oak and imitation oak in golden finish, some to match the bureaus and some odd.
Prices from $9.00 to $75.00.

To sum it all up we are justly proud of our as sortment of bedroom furniture, and its reasonableness,
and we want to show it to you. It will give us pleasure to do so.

go to any hotel. He hustled right away
to the mansion of John Lane, on Miller
street, where, within an hour, there was '

fin i m Tvnrf ;i n t rumifinLT rtf rtMiifliana '
A three-bedroo- m house in good

morrow.
Yokohama Per Manchuria, tomorrow.
Australia Per Marama, Sept. 13.
Victoria Per Zealandia, Sept. 16.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, Tues-

day.
Yokohama Per Nippon Maru, Tuesday.
Vancouver Per Marama, Sept. 13.
Sydney Per Zealandia, Sept. 16.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

Saturday, September 10.
Str. Mauna Kea from Hilo and way

ports, a. m.
DUE TODAY.

M. N. S. S. Wilhelminp from Hilo,
a. m.

Str. Kinau, from Kauai, a. m.
Str. Mikahala, from Molokai ports,

a. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Maru, from
San Francisco, 9:30 a. m.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria from Yoko-
hama, p. m. or a. m. Tuesday.

neighborhood.

v .....g, ,

Leland Stanford Conness, formerly a
Honolulu newspaperman, now editing ;

the II awaii Herald, was one of the
arrivals, as a delegate to the territorial
convention. i

There were two hundred and sixty- -

nine cabin passengers, to say nothing
of those in the steerage. Needless to
say the Mauna Kea was somewhat j

crowded.
There were other important people

aboard the Inter-Islan- d liner besides
politicians and they were children,
school children.

A cottage in Puunui, lot 75 by

200, near carline. A bargain at
$1600.

Special Offer for This Week
Complete bedroom outfit, comprising 1 solid oak dresser, 1 washstand, 1 table, 1

straight chair, 1 rocker, golden finish, 1 white enamel metal bed, 1 woven wire spring,
1 excelsior mattress. 1 pair of pillows, regular price $33.00, special sale price this week.

MANCHURIA MAY NOT

BE IN TOMORROW
A house and lot in Kaimuki for

f100O near carline.
Window

Shades made
to order

s
window J. BiOPP & CO.

display The House of Quality 1S5 KhG STREET

At the present rtite of the Manchu-

ria's progress from Yokohama the Paci-

fic Mail liner may not arrive here until
Tuesday morn ins. On Friday night, at
eight o'clock, the Manchuria was 113S

miles off. If she travels at 4:"".) miles
per day she would hardly arrive off port
in time on Monday to come into port.
She mav therefore not be alongside the

DUE TUESDAY.
U. S. A. T. Logan from San Francisco.
C.-- S. S. Marama, from Sydney.

tr. Manna Loa, from' Kona and Kau
ports, a. m.

SAIL TUESDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Nippon Marin for Yo-

kohama. 10 a. m.
Str. Mauna Kea. for Hilo and way

ports, 10 a. in.
Str. Kinau. for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way ports, Sept. 10. Misses Mundon
(2), C. Smith and wife. H. D. More-hea- d

and wife, N. Fernandez, Miss Fer-

nandez. Rev. S. L. Desha. Misses Kice
(2). Miss Lvons, Miss D. E. Cutler, Miss
M. Plotter." Mrs. M. Jenness. Miss M.
Borden. Mill L. Greenfield. Miss J. K.

A few remaining lots In block

17. Kaimuki, 15,000 square feet

each.

! Alakea wharf until Tuesday morning. FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE . . PROPRIETOR

PHONE 1491
777 King Street

F. E. DAVIS & CO.
Merchandise Brokers

Nuuanu and Merchant Streets

Hackte'd Ac C.. agents, have received a
wireless message from the Manchuria,
merely giving her distance, but giving
no particulars as to when she might ar-

rive. Considerable interest is manifest-
ed in regard to the Manchuria as Prince
TVo! ir.iri oHoir.l Ti.1 he wilt be ae- -JAS. F. MORGAN.
llli llUU 13 wl , .i .... - - - .f

OC DO30DOC OCocHAVE YOUR ELECTRIC WORK

DONE BY THE

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

Harrison Bldg., Beretania St.
Telephone 2617.

corded all the honors of his rank by the ampbeii. .Mrs. varies ana j euuuren,
local federal and territorial govern- - Miss Lane, Mrs. Armstrong. Mrs. F. C.

ment- -' The plans have alreadv been Stone. Mrs. ,T. A. Victor and 2 daugk-puMishe- d

fr the reception 'to the ter, F. L. Flourney and wife, Geo. Yie-princ- e

The Manchuria has room aboard tor. John Victor. W. S. Terry. Miss A.

for all passengers booked at the local Henry, Miss I. Hapai. Mrs. V. C. Brown

aenev and more. anJ- daughter. Miss C. Unea, II. Neu- -

'3 "' . mann and wife. F. D. Lowrev, D. K.
Wilnelmina in Quarantine. Wilso)li c. D. Green, W. A. Dickenson.

wireless from' Hilo vesterdav an-jG- . W. Wallace. T. Lugan. Master Lind-nouaee- d

that a quartermaster aboard Masters Moir (2) C Shipman, wife
and 3 children, J. M. Hamilton, .

the Matron steamship ilhelmina had p Lowell. Mr. Gallowav, A. Fernandez,
been removed from the steamer as :l I wife (laurhter. Miss I. Desha. Mrs.
victim of smallpox. The man was at anilw R park R(n. w Felmv. wife

FREE ! !FREE!! FREE ! !

HONOLULU MUSIC CO

tirs: tnougnt to nave a nc ur p.itsu.aus 0 , rin,uav. j, S. Conness.
Peter Lee and 2 sons.later aiagnosen t ne case as - " R. Buekland

CENTRAL BUILDING
King and Fort Streeti

PHONE 2226.
Yar- -Mrs. Y. H. Milne. Mrs. R. Y.The steamer win ue iunnuaieu ai mio

and every precaution taken to insure
the steamer being absolutely clean from
the Standpoint of the United States

ham. Miss Bever. Miss Merrill. Miss
Alexander. Miss IT. Medcalf. Miss M.
Macev. Miss A. Kinnev, Miss A. Bor- -

mnrantine otlieials. before she return len. Miss G. Reinhart, Miss AraKawa,
to Honolulu. All persons aboard will be, ( oo Chong Lun. Master S. Matsu, I).

BLOOD TONIC

Keeps Stock Well

l J. POTT IE 'S STOCK REMEDIES
CO.

Hotel and Union.

H. M. AYEES, Manager.

vaccinated. lhe examinanon oi me
man was made by Doctor Grace. The
vessel mav not be delayed in leaving
here for San Francisco on schedule

i Polikalani. Master Noblitt. Master P.
Kinney, .T. E. Rocha. wife and 3 chil-

dren. A. Horner, V. Lidgate. Miss An-- ,

derson. E. F. Patten. Misses Lidgate

C BREWER & COMPANY, LTD.

tune. j (2). hisses Kamakawiwoolo (2), Miss
Back to School. 'Campbell, Miss ,E. Rodenhurst, Mrs.

More than a hundred boys and girls' II. Benton and 3 daughters. Miss V.
, Madden. Miss M. Hind. Miss A. Bond,

arrived on the steamer Mauna Kea yt-- ,
Ahrens antl o aaughters. Miss

terday morning j.repararory to begin- - wiHiams, J. Payne. A. J. Williamson,
nim the season's work at Kamehameha Miss T. Podmore. Miss V. Rickard. K.

Sehoois tomorrow morning. Twenty. y Bond. A. R. Keller and wife, Miss

five or tliirtv came from Hilo and eon-- ! Austin. Mis B. Woods, Miss C.mip-siderabl- e

numbers were picked up at '

bell, .T. Pritchard and 2 daughters,
other landings along the route. ' Messrs. Hind (2), S. Austin, V. E.

The Mauna Kea had a record crowd Devereaux and 2 children. II. L. Hol- -

AGENTS FOR THE
total Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
kadon Assurance Corporation.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.

board. The upper rlecK- - were ui:- - -- tern.on
o accommodate fifty or sixty per-- j VESSELS IN POET.

.11. ....f Voirlw I . vlized
3. .11 i

HHO introduce our Boys' Clothing department

we will give FREE with every suit purchased

a splendid gun metal stem wind and stem set

watch. This watch is not a toy but a watch that

is guaranteed for one year by the maker.

We carry a full line of Boys'

Clothing ranging from
i

$5.00 and upwards

were iniaoie t.. . .v....WHO ArDIT ana iavy.j
W Stottish Union & National Insurant

Owin" to the large amount m tra.rie
P'ck'ed up at the way landing the;
steamer was more than an hour late

... i ir I

R
Tett'ii'' to 1 ou'o tt n.

There were many
ticians on board com

'publican poi;-t-

the city to
convention tomo-.--

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Caledonian Insurance Co.

Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd
(Marine).

Scandinavia Belting
Ttten.l -- he terriTovsa

Kukui, U. S. L. H. T., Keriger.
Thetis, U. S. R. C, Cochran, from

cruise, Sept. S.

(Merchant Vessels.)
Columbian, Am. s.s.. Nichols, Tacoma,

Sept. 7.
David Evans, from Aberdeen, Sept. 3

(Pearl Harbor).
Ethel Zane. Am. sehr., Caspar, Aug. .

Flaurence Ward, Am. scar., Midway
Is., Aug. 11.

Greysroke Castle, Br. s. s. from Ant- -

wem. Serit. 9.

the county couven- -

r,.i- - flM.l to wit in'-- ?

tion yesterday.
Beady for Reception.

When Prince Tsai H-- un reaches Ho- -

i . Manchuria he will
IIOIUIU pei s. t.oi--i..-

show of hos- -
i .. with a grea

hospitality at that. Robert Lowers, Am. se.hr., from PortIK" J.l'.r.itilitv. and realHONOLULU IRON WORKS C0. as well Ludlow, Sept. 8.
or there will be the spirit

was a meeting
the Governor's TIDES. SUN AND MOON.as tlie sliow. There

, i v morning inAGENTS.
Governor !l"t tn'- -i.ill,-.- ' between th

Territorv. .Mott-smitn- .

..,.i-f.- f '.rv of the 7. ;3iiHifj:fc;!r
ll ail iill a la S-- 3

! --
! S a

and the military ami naiai
u!o-reupo,- i the plans arranged era
days ao were perfected, as published

i.The' Advertiser of September .

T?ui Hsiin. l!ii;b Commissioner ot the

,'iones,. emidre. unci.' of the em.eror

WINTON SIX
Car that goe the route lik oat

ing down hill.

SOWAED B. HORNER, Representati
nonolula.

'p.m a.m. p. in .m ' i pets
5 4 iZ 1.5 4.48 11.16.10. 2a 5.45 8.09, (.55

i i

6 S.10 1.3 5.20 U. 2?. ll.M5.4f5 6.es 88
am. 'p.m.

7 57 1.3 5.33 11 .55 12 00 S.4B8 G7, 8.59Tsai4 .i.i,.r l.rnfiier of the iirinct.
Honolulu not long'l'a 'o. who visited

M

r

T

y

B

8

p.ui :

.. . l'J.53 5.4H8 Gti 9 H2

a.m.!
0.1 2.15 5.48 6 05 10.10

elaborately entcrtaiue'i.
before stated, will escortago. will be

Tio- - band, asOLD
S 6.44 1.3 5.57

9 7.S5 1.4 6 .37

10 8. i l- 7.5i;

11 H. 45 1.5 43

pitol and he will he ac-(- '.

s. troops. Ho willhim to tho cm

companied by
0.4a 4.17 5.47 6.04 10.50

1 :fi 5 33 5 47 8. fS 11.82KONA . 1 . - II.. r ...p '1 I!. t ie
t ta ;en :o i e.w

r a i. t r quarter of the moon, Septem- -First
her 11.McCHESNET COfTEE CO,

16 Merchant St.

Chinese merchants ot me tn.t ""i"
rrive him a banquet.

.

TEANSPOET SERVICE.

Dix at Manila.
6.S. F. for Hon., sept

The tides at Kahului and EKu oecur
about one hour earlier than It Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time ii 10 hours

80 minutea slower than Greenwich time,
being that of the meridian of 157 s

30 minutes. The time whiatle
blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the same

Logan, from
Sheridan, ar. Manila, Sept. 4.

!0-- . r,.
from Hon. for . r.. pi

Kodak
Developing
Printing

Immediate
Delivery.

Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.

Sherman,3 m ( f

awaits aa Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes. BunW. i - Tha following sugar on Hawaii
9000, and moon are for local time ior in.

. :. '.t. n;! '". Wainaku
Hamakua 4G1-- ', llonokaa 3300, Hoauapo j whole group.

Is,4--

3 )
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LAWS AND LAWS.j
u m mm mmtjmt a vsr m - ji

"...iiiSi I

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER KMHave you ever looked closely into the way some laws operate! Of
lawmakers and lawyers are rightly and rigorously and almost daily
for the queer things that occur, but at times it is quite interesting t
away from glittering generalities an,d get down to details.Not Enough

The Outlook.
Down here in the Islands, unless you extend your research 8me thW6are as hard to understand as the pronunciation by the tourist of

"Kamehameha" or an editorial leader in Anne Marie Prescott's parenth
Tmip. Assaults on children appear to be in the same class n

1Cl
- " oneei corns
physical difference of opinion between two erstwhile friends. Larceny ig
in my book to mean a whole lot of things. If the newspaper court col
are right, so" is the book. ,

But Sidelights didn't intend to give pointers to Alec Lindsav tn

Newspaper despatches have reported that the administration is ready to
acquiesce in the retirement of Secretary Ballinger from the secretaryship
of the interior, Senator AMrich from the Rhode Island senatorship, and Speaker
Cannon from the speakership of the house. It has been intimated that the
acquiescence in the retirement of these men from public life js in com-

pliance with the public sentiment that has associated Secretary Ballinger
"with opposition to Conservation, Senator Aldrich with tariff legislation for
special interests, and Speaker Cannon with oligarchical methods of legislation.
We have no means of knowing what foundation these despatches have. It is
possible that they express in substance the conclusion reached by the respon

Y. M. C. A. on elementary law, and couldn't if gUin enlightening the
wanted' I

to. Ever intent on learning things, an odd request made by a Chin

Usation
i d

jjjefe

mini ii
sible leaders of the Republican party; it is possible that they represent merely !

me wt'fiv uci mcnc imm iueQUnng uumjucu itmuiuca Wile Of a p r!"

immigration officials as to the Chinese exclusion law. The laundryman wafej
to lend me a thousand dollars. Pleased at this mark of confidence, but t
quite understanding it, for I had shown no particular evidences of immediatA

pressing needs, I made inquiry as to the reason therefor. The most I eonia
understand was that he wanted to return to China to take back the bones of
a cousin andvisit a former wife. Just whether he was afraid of pirates
the way, or that the wife might search his shirt-jacke- t I couldn't made ont

But my inquiries from the source before mentioned gave me the real rpa

All the World's a Show;

Seme Pay Ttieir Enlrnce

And Others Use Pass. Under the Dennis, Kearney sand-lo- t exclusion law a laundryman is a laborer '

a conclusion with which I most heartily agTee, for occasionally some of tl
household washing falls on me. A Chinese laborer must stay here, and eiprea
the bones of his relatives, and give a power of attorney to some one in CH.

an attempt on the part ot subordinate party omciais to test puouc opinion;
or it is possible that they are merely the unfounded inferences of an imagin-

ative newspaper correspondent. We do not here either assume or question
their authenticity.

In any case, however, such a policy as they represent will not satisfy
public demand. If the Republican party desires success, it will not secure it
through the mere retirement of these men. The present public unrest is not
a clamor for vengeance on any individual or individuals. It is not a demand
for the heads of victims. It is rather a demand for a constructive policy
and for an efficient application of such a policy.

The retirement of Secretary Ballinger, of Senator Aldrich, of Speaker
Cannon, is not enough. What the people want to see is a man in Secretary
Bollinger's jilaee who is an enthusiastic believer in Conservation and an
efficient administrator of Conservation policies; in Senator Aldrich 's place a
man who will withstand the pressure of private interests and will rote for
laws in the interest of the public; and in Speaker Cannon's place a man who
will oppose parliamentary oligarchy and further methods of legislation in accord
with the spirit of popular t.

iu see uis vwntr. van g, ui v.wm., au. tume uac& unless sost '

one owes him at least a thousand dollars. In this event the law gracionslT

permits him to return within, a year in order to collect the money, and thti
to remain. Other assets which permit his return are a family remaining here,

this, of course, not being placed on a cash basis.
And many strange things did I learn from my friend about th law ijj

the operation thereof. Chinese of Hawaiian birth can go and come as taty
please, for they are American citizen,s, entitled to serve on juries, pay tax. '
vote at primaries and' perform work for the government. When the stoik
visits a Chinese household it is very rarely that a physician is on hanj to
welcome the bird. In days of old it was not customary to register births, jot.!
withstanding the law to that effect. Likewise was it the custom to send t
youngster to China at an early age. They are coming back now, and their
identification is always easy. A witness never has any trouble in recognisrin

a twenty-five-year-ol- d pake as the identical youngster he saw last nineteen or
twenty years ago. Moles and birth marks and peculiarly shaped noses are all

WHO'S WHO IN HAWAII.

CHARLES ATI! ERTOX Banker and philanthropist; chiefly philan-

thropist; running The Star and the Falama hospital, having recently given up

the latter, finding that there is more room for eharity on The Star.
BOB SHINGLE Only logical candidate for city treasurer, being as bright

as he is honest. Started active life as a newspaper man, but went to the
other extreme and adopted a financial life.

THE REVEREND WESTERVELT Writes Hawaiian legends for the
Paradise of the Pacific, a local monthly paper published for that purpose.

Just Beginning at Forty
Strand Magazine.

PROFESSOR BRIGH AM Recently acquired an automobile; guardian of
Bishop 's museum in which he is the piece de resistance par excellence.

JUDGE A. G. M. ROBERTSON The federal justice, who decides cases
according to the law, which is more than may truthfully be said concerning
incumbents in some other courts.

FATHER VALENTIN Popular priest who believes more in human nature
than he does in denatured humanity.

EDITOR AFFOXSO Jester for the court of ffilo; a bright lad who plays
at newspaper work and will never forget the one and only time he was or
ever will be a member of the house of representatives.

DEACON TRENT Public-spirite- citizen about to retire from public life

There is no fact more striking than the way modern life is pushing back
the period of old age. Less than a century ago a man was old at forty. You
lave only to pick up Jane Austen's novels to find gentlemen of thirty-fiv- e

described as middle aged. At sixty they were gabbling in their dotage. And
there is Mr. Pickwick that dear, delightful, benevolent old gentleman of forty-five- !

Fifty years ago when a man reached the age of forty-fiv- e he grew a
beard under his chin, bought himself a pair of drab gaiters and a white neck-

cloth and spoke with anxious concern of the rising generation, whose manners
were so different from those he had known as a "young man." Nowadays
the popular notion of irresponsible, irrepressible youth is illustrated by Colonel
Roosevelt, who is fifty-two- . In our generation thirty-tw- o is outwardly in-

distinguishable from fifty-two- , save in that the former has a slightly more
youthful tint in its cheek and its waistcoat.

As for the fair sex the genus old lady is all but extinct. The pretty,
vivacious matron you admire at a garden party may have been twenty-fiv- e

or seventy summers. As Queen Alexandra not long since said to lime.
Adelina Patti: "We two are two of the youngest women in England."
The illustrious royal example has been so sedulously followed that the ladies
always young, always active, always in the height of fashien may be said
to laugh in the very faee of Father Time.

t

as treasurer.
" ft ft ft ft ft

well remembered. There is no question whatsoever but that the returning
oriental first saw the light of day and exercised his lungs in the Paradise of

the Pacific. - '

So did I learn that the law is decidedly unfair to our sex. A woman ii
what her husband is. She may be an actress or a Carrie Nation, or a Trine
or an' authoress, or a modiste, or a Princess, or a Salvation Army captaii.
And yet; if her husband earns any part of his livelihood by the sweat of lis
brow he is a laborer, and, Q. E. D., so is she. Perhaps the author of the. set

had before him the foolish remarks of Ruth when she agreed never to bs ,

divorced from Boaz, but even with that historic precedent the provision. is not '

fair. -

And a merchant must not sweep his own floor, for then he becomes a
laborer. And a laborer must always carry with him a certificate that he is i
Chinaman and registered as such, or even the United States weather maa

can arrest him without process of law and compel him to dig tip the paper

or go back to China. And he can't go on through boats without the joint

consent of Stackable and Brown.
From what I learned it seems there are no presumptions in his favor. If

he be a citizen he must prove it. If he be registered he must prove it If
he is a merchant he must prove it.. If the thousand was loaned to me he

must prove it. First, last and always the burden is on him. And he cannot

If you can remembe'r all the time that-yo- are a Honolulan while you are
San Francisco, and if you make your headquarters at the St. Francis,in

Palace, Stewart, Manx or Fairmont hotels, try bard to make the bellboys and
other attaches of the hotels believe that you are from Milpitas, Fetaluma or Hilo;
that is, "if you need your spare cash to help out while you are taking in the
cafe and theater life of the golden city. Otherwise, you will be separated
from all manner of small coins in the way. of tips and this may shorten your
visit there. When a Honolulan steps out of a taxi at the St. Francis a bellboy
takes his grip and probably passes it on to another boy and by the time it
reaches his room several willing hands have handled the luggage. Arthur
Mackintosh, on his honeymoon, learned of the system, recently, while he was

prove these things by his own countrymen, says the law, but must produce , .Control of Public Schools. a fnipst nt. tip St Frnncis. Thpv didn't know he was a blushinc croom. at ... witnesses." - .. . . . . ' . . ' I wiiite
Hilo Tribune. least (J. Arthur says they dutn t, Dut wnen tney iouna ne was irom iionoiuiu,

the word was passed along the entire line and the tips had to go out in a
stream. Arthur's honeymoon suit case had passed from the first to the second
bellboy, and as the second brushed against the third, he whispered, "Get
wise, he's from Honolulu." Honolulans are known on the Coast as sugar
planters, whether they wrap up coffee or butter or clip sugar bond coupons.
All one has to do is to register from Honolulu and he's a sugar planter, and
that means tips. They all, however, have a reputation of being liberal with
tips and the bellboys make the most of it.

Some hard-u- p writer in The Cosmopolitan, in a lengthy illustrated article,

After stating these and many other facts, my confidant informed me that '

within the last year the higher-up- s in Washington were letting up a trifle,

and were not always insisting on the judicial pound of flesh. I think the

must have a splendid Chinese servant, for her tea was good, and her comment,

on the endeavor of the officials to help the orientals out not particularly co-

ndemnatory. , ; .

But until the law is changed, train your eyes not to be almond shaped, ini

don't wear anything which looks like a queue cut it off, as did Willie Cra-
wford and use complexion cream if you tan. Otherwise you will appreciate

what I say about some of our laws.
ft ft ft ft ft

LABOR DAY.

I w-e- downtown on Monday morning hoping to see a parade of the sonl

of toil but was disappointed. Whether they hadn 't taken any 6tock in thl

governor's proclamation, or hadn't read it, or didn't care much, anyway, they

were not publicly in evidence. Labor Day may have been celebrated by those

for whom it was invented, but if so the celebration was as secret as are the

meetings of Mead's planters' association and as quiet as Lyle Dickey is vhea ,

street railways are not to be sued for hundred-dolla- r penalties.
Why? I rather think the question can be easily answered. Whether it

be a blessing or not the fact remiins that we have few labor unions. Thi

declares that men desert from the American Army because they are compelled
to wash their. dishes and do their own chores generally.

There may be a very few, indeed, who do desert on that account, but

Gradually as the session of the legislature becomes more threatening the
report that an attempt will be made to bring the school system under thecounty
administration becomes stronger. Teachers especially are worrying on this
account, and, if there be any prospect, of any such legislation, the rest of us
might worry quite a bit as well.

The Tribune does not believe that the present school system is perfect by
any means; there does seem to be still considerable worship of the Idol Pedagogy
among the school authorities; but the school system is on the whole good, and it
is gradually improving. In time the schools will work towards training in prac-

tical branches rather than astronomy, belles-lettre- s and the like. The teachers
are employed and paid on a basis of ability and experience "which comes far
nearer civil service rules than anything else in the Territory.

To place the school system under the counties would be to wilfully destroy
a system which is doing good service. That polities would en.ter into the ap-

pointment of teachers is certain. The police departments give a good example
of how politics work a detriment to public service. To ruin our teaching force
for the purpose of giving a few politicians additional power would be one of the
worst steps backwards which the Territory could possibly take. It should be
almost a foregone conclusion that Governor Frear would veto a bill making such
provision, but the teachers do not feel so sure about it, and considering the gold
brick which the Governor was instrumental in handing the counties last year,
when the maintenance of the schoolhouses was placed in their control,' there
eeems to be room for a reasonable doubt. It would be most interesting to learn
what is the attitude of the Governor in the matter.

1

they are of the caliber who would run away from home because mother wanted
some kindling brought iu from the woodshed.

An army, American or otherwise, wherein the soldiers were not expeetel
to take care of themselves in peace as well as in battle would be nothing less
than a parade of Little Lord Fauntleroys out with their nurses.

The Cosmopolitan writer, if he had his way, no doubt, would have congress
arrange so that valets, chambermaids and manicurists were enlisted for the
purpose or ousting tceir uniiorms, wasning tne cnina alter
luncheon and afternoon teas, making up the richly counterpaned cots, sweeping is passing strange, too, in a community where so many people are sharing tie

sentence pronounced upon their ancestor Adam. And even as it cannot U
attributed to lack of material, so may not an absence of citizens experienced ,

in the noble art of organization be blamed. And, too, might it be said tht

It's all right to say just what you think, but there are times when it is
prudent to say it to yourself.

t"
When a man gets all the money he needs there is only one thing he wants,

and that is more money.

off the battlefields, fanning the patients iu the prickly-hea- t ward, and trim-
ming the fingernails of the privates. Perhaps he believes a soldier should
insist, v.hen he enlists, that it be understood that no military duty shall take
him away from easy motoring distance of a ehophouse, theater or his club,
and that no fighting or other duty shall occur during meal hours.

It is nonsense to suppose that soldiers desert because they are obliged
to Wash dishes or make beds. One of the real reasons is more likely to be
the lack of comradeship between privates and some officers; also lack of
opportunity for advancement. , ,

a o u a

A sheaf of doubtful promises and a little bag of tricks,
Whatever they amount to! That's local politics!

k if. , n
A show on Hotel street, where a monstrosity was on exhibition, was last

night objected to by citizens who are parents, on the ground that children
should not be given the opportunity of seeing such unpleasantnesses. The
show was not stopped, but the management had the decency thereafter to at
least announce from the gateway that only men would be admitted.

l K

Some young men regard marriage merely as the annexation of a rieh
father-in-law- .

Contentment is merely not wanting the things we know we can't have.

No girl ever had such a shrinking disposition as her bathing suit.

mere are quite a few of the gentlemen referred to who. possess all ol u
qualifications which go to make up the ideal labor leader and walking delegate.

Eloquence is theirs, administrative ability is theirs, plenty of natural gift

are theirs. Traditions that they once performed labor themselves are on hani,

and if not can be readily manufactured.
The sailors operate a union, but the concern is handled from San Fran-

cisco. A representative resides in Honolulu, and takes proper care to see that

windjammers which are on the black list have merited difficulty in seeniing

crews. The printers have a treasurer and monthly meetings. Out of the many

hundreds of typos within the Territory they have gathered as members n

less than ten, eight of whom work at the trade. The engineers and pilots have

one, I believe, but it is not of the parade or celebration order. This piV
tically completes the list. Every shop in town is an open one. No man il

denied work because he has union tendencies or fired because he hasnt
Perhaps one of the reasons for this apparent lack of interest eomes btm

the fact that the scale of wages, particularly amongst skilled workmen, is,

a rule, higher than that which is paid on the mainland, and therefore
would be useless save for decorative and social purposes.

The foreign element doesn 't run much to combinations of this nature, ani

it is to be hoped that he yardboys wonWnever will. For a strike amongst the
compel me to do the sprinkling, my husband being religiously oppose t

manual labor, and a strike amongst the cooks drive him downtown for meals,

for he is likewise religiously opposed to the menus which I am able to prep

Sam Gompers made a trip in the interests of organized labor to Eowp,

and presented many interesting facts on his return. Let us keep him awaf

from here, for he might get busy.

It's a poor epigram that won't work both ways.

Betting is a fool's argument if you lose. Any time it becomes necessary for McDuffie to kill a man in the proper
discharge of his duty there will probably be a funeral.

ft K
Unusually hot weather prevails about the time of the Republican conven-

tions. Hot air, human volcanic eruptions, heated argument and a warm
contest all count. There is often sympathy between nature and men, and
even politicians.

ft ft ft ft ft
You can fool all landseekers some of the time, and you can fool some

landseekers all of the time, but you can't fool all landseekers all of the time.
Apologies to the Immortal Lincoln.

ft ft ft ft ft
Editor Henry Walsworth Kinney, of the Hilo Tribune, spends many of his

leisure hours sitting in a tree on the beach with a rifle, shooting fish at forty Small Talks
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yards, lie hires a boy to dive for the hsh when he hits one. Last week
he killed six four-pounder-

ft ft at ft ft

A SUPPLICATION.

By Clinton Scollaxd.

Lord, we whose sturdy sires
Lit sacrificial fires

Upon thine altars in the days of old,
Deeming to found a state
That should be nobly great,
To liberty and honor consecrate,

Turn thou our eyes from the red glamour gold!

Lord, we whose forbears bled -

Where youth and valor led,
In the dark face of danger ever bold,

Daring to dream the dream
Of freedom till its beam
Flashed on our vision like a dawning gleam,

Turn thou our hearts from the false glamour goldl

Lord, ere some whelming hour
Grip with its fatal power,

And all our land's fair fabric we behold
Shattered as shards, sore spent,
Dismembered, impotent,
As ruinous as is a garment rent,

Turn thou our souls from the dread glamour gold.

GOVERNOR FEEAE Have von ft-- pa rhair no longer sqneA police magistrate the other day warned a witness that he should be
careful or he might be charged with "insubordination of perjury." He prob-
ably meant "subornation." This was almost as bad as the other judge, not a

if

4
DAVID B. LYMAN-Retur-n'ing to the Islands after being .jS

away, I find one old iandmark j find The Advertiscr fighintg away m
for what is right.Honolulan, who said the "grand jury had indicated the defendant and he

would be arranged the next day," meaning, of course, that the defendant had0m "II should like to belong to the Stock Exchange," sighed the old sii
m. near people are squeezed there so contantly."-To- wn Topics.

been indicted and would therefore bo arraigned.
ft ft ft ft ft

"Crooked primaries legal in this Territory," says a headline in The Star
There may be crooked primaries but there won't be any straight tickets.

ft ft ft ft ft
ghoulsJust because a man's whysympathies are enlisted is no reason

draw a pension.
Makalena says he knows nothing of $300 to fight Andrews and Bnffandeeu

MtmtXtmXZZmXmXmm j & the Manoa precinct. Where ignorance is bliss, 'tis foily to be otherwise. The world iB but a fleeting show, and most of us have to be
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to
ballot not been

batrts and business interests is surely1
a man whom you can support.

"He was nominated m j 906 as super-
visor and he was elected. While heas head of that board U .,

Had tue
or. Davis moved the convention pro-
ceed to ballot on the mayor. The mo-
tion carried.

Ballot for Mayor.

should have
all the 'work

it

n

"Not before he was nominated said
Wise.

"I nominate him again," said Ma-helon- a.

Wise la Squelched.

l' r.i aooo:r.J"in
ne fairly early in the mony. The record trade 'bv the entle- -if1"11!'1

bu,t, , . wui 10 nominate, Breckons appointed Ballentyne and--
T was not iaen unm iate :n j s one of the most efficient Fogarty tellers, and as udges of election

--orsiE?- :"'"-- e oy any man in Honolulu. He
"That's out of order." yelled Wise.

"I move the nominations close."
Kaleiopu arose and withdrew as can-

didate for the house.
Several members took the floor at

Swear rany .r eauy. j rummaua tue respect
William Henry, A. L. Castle and Albert
Waterhouse.

Douthitt rose to a point of order,n famluiare- - 101 i."".uira eie;j 01 u,e resnient ot Honolulu
1 ti.e visitor who comes to our the candidates should be pledged toliOn-S- it gives ttiP m.vit rl.. 4 once. John Wise yelled for a ruling on j abide bv the result of the ballot.Lthtielve? to support the entire

J and platform, oven though un- - nis motion to close the nominations, i

I

ll

vf,.' tlieme;-- s : 11

on 01 me i"'"r"u"u. 01iaati
$0. it remains to be seen

j nominate Cims. J. Huslaee Jr."
Many Supervisors.

:::liat'rl'n was st''ouded by W.
. .iartis. The nominations "were

closed and nominations were taken up
lor supervisors. The following were
nominated:

' Jim Oninn. Sammd (' Titvt.-rKt- - ii

tae liatenet is Duriea
year than it has been

...ivr or r--

r deeper x hi
LaJohn no was esoe- -

ear !

... vigorous ... ear. lit; ieaity to

lie was overruled, the motion to de-
clare the nominations closed was de-
clared out of order. Kaleiopu 's with-
drawal was recognized, Marcallino
again nominated Kaleiopu, and Wise
was firmly-- and effectually squelched.

The convention went back to the dis-
cussion of the manner of selecting su-
pervisors.

Logan moved that the candidates
from the fourth district be placed at
the top of the ballot, with a line telling
how many to vote for, and the candi-
dates from the fifth be placed at the

hiljlllie Bovd. Kben l.nw Wii.jrTV. aii" M mmxu, . -- iurray

Shake Hands.
Breckons called Hustace and Lano

to the platform. Hustace was on deck
promptly but there was a long delay
until Lane could be found and brought
forward. When Lane finally arrived,
he and Hustace were pledged to abide
by the result. They shook hands on
it and Lane took the opportunity to
make a speech. Each promised to sup-
port his opponent if defeated himself.

The balloting was a lengthy process,
the eandidates having to tiie up on the
platform, receive their blank ballots, go
to the booths and mark them, deliver
them to the judges and file back to their

Aiired. to on -- Hi- vm uui- - nam Klii,-,Tr- . I ignacio, C. K. Ar- -

elation of his successful n.dd. Clifford Kimball Al. C. Amaua.
.0tX. ne ii.iT ui.u.it; iu a uouglas, C. C James, C. A.

!fc for h wa? orwneinungiy ae- - , l). Logan, s. 1'ahiamaiahi
KobinsoE, W". BOOSTS. Will MiiQ nn.l

raLti Kruger.Tvro Are unopposea.

'ro of candidates met with no Cox and Parker.
Nominations for sheriff came next.ition. -- 0 one was put up againsr,

Vfvhcart as nominee for the coun- - "" T' 'r"n'' ' " IMfl'ff-'1-- L.JMmpsoc, in an oratorical outburst..aorneisnip, ana ivaiauoKa- - : n..
."ft. has no opponent within the He- - ,nrU; Z m 3s FRED BECKLEY AND WILLIAM ISAACS,

Instructing a Countrv Delegate.k Par- t- for the oft ce of clerk the vio;Z of W
be ity ana county, ice seererary K 1'arker." '
invention was rue, e,i o cast Douthitt nominated Ar. r

other end of the ticket, with a similar,
line, in English and Hawaiian, telling'
how many to vote for.

Breckons, in putting the motion, said
that the carrying of it would necess-
itate some delay, as the ballots were
then being printed. But the conven-
tion had plenty of time and some
money.

Logan temporarily withdrew his mo-
tion to allow Murray to move that
the fifth district be given one long
term senator, one short term senator
and the fourth district two long term
senators.

Cohen for Long Term.
Ka-n- e withdrew the nomination of

J. C. Cohen for the short term and

fflsnimou? vote 01 tue delegates tor
Mxe two candidates.

;

"a nian has shown that he is a
consistent Republican because he has
been a member of every Republican
convention. He has twelve and a halfyears experience as a rxdico nrti,r ira

CONVENTION OPENS.

1 quorum beinff present at two
wk.tfce convention was declared in has been a member of every board of

La, folbwicg the recess from the supervisors. He is a man whose

seats. But they had the satisfaction ot
knowing that the Dear Public whom
they are supposed to 'represent would
not know how they voted, whether in
accordance with the wishes of that
same Dear Public or otherwise.

Hustace Got First Blood.

Hustace got the first vote. Lane got
the next, then Hustace another. The
first eight or nine ballots alternated,
Lane, then Hustace, but soon Lane be-

gan to forge ahead. As the calling of
votes went on Hustace caught up and
passed his opponent. When Hustace
had thirty votes. Lane had the same
and honors were even. Then Lane ran
ahead.

Lane Wins Handily.

When Hustace had but 33, Lane had
oO votes, and the votes kept coming
about two to one in his favor. He had
70 w hen Hustace had. 53. Lane at 100
had Hustace beaten by 23 votes. The
final vote was Lane 133, Hustace 86.
A curious coincidence is that there are
133 votes in the fourth district and 86
in the fifth.

kfre. The report of the com- - ' caPac"y anti integrity can
, I riot be questioned. When he ran for

ae on rules was reaa. There was supervisor on the last ticket, he polled
tiority report by "Wise and Boyd, j the highest vote of any supervisor. He
with lengthy discussion was entered was H votes ahead of the next high- -

nfora secret ballot, providing for i fst an- -
. lt gives me great pleasure

. i to place in nomination
;;han which to mark ballots, pro-- 1 hor?e of tbg K blican VJVJTH
ran for maKing tms as secret as e. Cox." mi I Q-3?-

o .1) r

once more nominated him for the long
term.

J. P. Cooke seconded Murray's mo-
tion- The motion was carfted.

Breckons asked how it should be de-

termined how the voting should be
done to carry into effect the intent
of the motion.

Harris wanted to know if the vote
for senator should not go over to
Tuesday according to the report of the
rules committee.

"I didn't so understand it," said
Breckons. As a matter of fact J. P.

stie. When the secret ballot method The nominations for sheriff were
i reached and was being read the cl0:jed' aE(i tce nominations for city

and county clerk were in order.
'.irery announced its approval by
Hung on tne noor. inese rules 101- - Unanimous for David.

A. S. Kaleiopu took the floor. It
ve him great pleasure to place in
mination the name of a man who Vin.l

dosely those of the last election,
i permitted the ticket to be bur- -

:i by men of the stamp of gambler obtained the confidence of the entire
Cooke, by butting in with his motion
to make the adoption of the minority)
report unanimous, has upset his own,
applicant, defeated himself on his own

t who, with gambler Kama, is community, David L. Kalauokalani Jr.
rjient in the present convention. )

-- ere were no otner nominations, and
wsons said the two reports and r.'he t.nanimor.s vote of the convention
?r.ty report had been read. Klemme for Kalauokalani. The chairman an- -

tie floor, who moved the minority nounced that Kalauokalani wa3 not only
te adopted. This was a Brewery nominated, but elected. NORMAN WATKINS AND E. P. FOGARTY,

Discussing Chances on Charley Chillingworth 's Doorstep.ics. Davis objected to a call for! Opposition to Bicknell.

"Gentlemen," announced Breckons,
"by your vote you have made John
Lane your candidate and the next may-

or of Honolulu."
And for the second time in the his-

tory of Honolulu politics, Hustaee mov-

ed to make it unanimous for Lane and
the convention heartlessly cheered, for-

getting the order of Fighting Bob
Evans? "Don't cheer, boys; men are
dying there."

Scrap Over Representation.

A five-minut- e recess was taken, after
which Breckons called up the next order
of business voting for the other county
officers.

Murray made another effort to divide
the supervisors between the two dis-

tricts, four for the fourth and three
for the fifth, but his motion to that
effect was fought. The motion carried.
Murray moved that any fourth dis-

trict ballot for more than four candi

issiiiff IHemme withdrew' aiernone nominated James liick- -

ceil lor auditor. Louis Kane nnmin.itpd
.: part. r TX- - rrt. - nominations
r.C. Smith stated that the method'!

particular point. Harris moved to
postpone the voting for senators and
representatives until Tuesday. Mar-caliin- o

seconded the motion.
Douthitt took the floor and support-

ed the motion on the ground that the
legislative candidates would have to
subscribe to the territorial platiorm,
which would not be adopted uutil Mon-
day. ,

A noisy delegate from the fifth op-
posed the motion on the ground that
the majority of the delegates from the
fifth are poor men.

No Ticket of Angels.
Geo. A. Davis said it could not be

expected that a ticket of angels could
be put up; "We haven't got 'em. I
think it's necessary that the calm.

SaSoting was adopted to expedite
"ers to save time, rather than have
ssoB continuing until the morning
dwas Eot intended to do awav with

a man who stands out prominently, a
man who can sweep the island in the
election. ' '

.

Frank Archer, in Hawaiian, placed in
nomination Charlie Ac hi, for the short
term.

John Wise got busy again. He sec-

onded the nomination of Achi, the man
who has heiped him to 2''t money from
all sides and who is of about the same
political integrity as Wise himself.

Marcallino nominated Clarence Crab-b-

for the short term,, withdrawing his
name for the long term.

A motion of Harrv Murray, the nom

weret ballot. The majority there- -

pi decided to report. However, the

were then closed.
Shingle Unopposed.

Chairman Breckons asked Douthitt
to take the chair, and he himself took
the floor to nominate Robert W. Shingle
for treasurer.

"I believe," he said, "that if nomi-
nated that gentleman will be elected.
If he isn't, that kuleana claimed by
Deacon Trent will know it has had a
fight. I have known him since he wore
short breeches. I have known him as a
schoolboy, as a newspaper carrier, in
comparative poverty and comparative
affluence, and I have never known him
except honest and efficient. It is my
pleasure to place before you the name

zattee would not press this method,
dates and any fifth district ballot forj if the convention wanted it other- -

cool deliberations of the Republican more than three candidates be thrown
2 it ira up to tne convention. leaders' should be brought to bear in 'not Bovd moved that the fifth district

Joe Kalana. The nominations were
dosed. The printing committee was in-

structed to get busy on the ballots
County Committee.

The next order of business was selec-
tion of members of the county commit-
tee. Breckons asked the delegations
to get together during the recess, in
order that the nominations mi-gu- be
ready when the convention met for the
evening session.

It wa decided to have three judges
of election, Murray making a motion
to that effect. Two tellers were added.

Fourth Versus Fifth.
Breckons asked fur an expression of

opinion on supervisors, how many
should come from each district. That
started something. Ceo. Davis thought
that if the fifth waited two senators,
it should give the fourth four super-
visors, or vice versa. If the fifth want-
ed four supervisors, the fourth should
have three senators.

Harris moved the convention take a

rise asked what the motion was, and
told the motion to adopt the mi- -

delegates vote for their three and those
of the fourth for their four. Murray
objected every candidate was entitled
to' the vote of every delegate in the

so momentous a situation as tfiis. I
appeal to the good sense of this con-
vention. If it is in, the interests of
harmony that time should be given,
why not grant it? It only means one

:!j report was up. Douthitt moved
inations be closed, was made.

Ben Zablan brought up the question
of how many supervisors aud senators

j should be allowed to come from the
i same district. Breckons passed the

: majority report, seconded by Mar- - convention. Murray s motion ior tour
more day. It is absolutely necessary from the fourth and three from the fifthiao, be adopted. of Bob oihciady, Robert W. Shingle. that this convention should go ahead-- !.a minority report was put. A yell John "Wise seconded the nomination buck, savin 2 his main obiect was to

'lecrei'v was met bv one for above- -

'I politics. The chair was inclined
in a locg speech that elicited consid- - j get the nominations ail in.
erable applause. Davis moved the nomi-- ! Cinchnations close, an d m doing so said that
Shingle, when asked to accept the nomi-- 1 Jobn W lse again bobbed up. Het tne ayes had the vote, but if

' one wanted another method he
;T c;ifl Va handed tnougnt tuat aitnoujn tnere is an un- -was a,nation, neingHarris called for an aye , , 1, , ,i,5 billing.

coolly, so that we can present a sen-
atorial ticket that will commend itself
even to The Advertiser and its auxi-
liaries."

Wise popped up again. As a mem-
ber of the minority of the rules com-
mittee, whose rules wrere adopted, he
was willing to let the voting on sen-
ators and representatives go over until
Tuesday. Thrs suggestion met with
hearty applause.

L. Ka ne, with much noise, said he

no vote. Kane of the Brewery Jemon. in view ot tee circumstances , l"c "u'""v
and the defeat of previous candidates, i senators to be alloted to eacb part v.
i. tint vhinrria vet in view of the death of Senator

recess to eight o'clock, so the districts
could caucus on the question and come31 each preoin'-- t chairman to pre- -

the votJ. and Wise rusted, down
aisle and to Kane, and Kane thought so, even if he did come from Frank Harvey, the fifth district should back with some plan to present. Kbon

fheverre But he would have the ' have the short term senator and one Low thought the question was as to
rnit"ed support of the Republican party. long tern, man, and the fourth two long how the tvvo di-tn- were to be satis-Th- e

hVd and objected to recess nntil thetermsecretary was instructed to cast men. j

'rew his motion.
P. Cooke then moved the minority
4 be adopted unanimously. Harris
2'lrew bis motion. Breckons would

x m nrp!) inn n tosa to snr nat ir rnat nuesuun were whu--u

;i it I;. I I :1 . 1 ; lull I I 1 I I UC UVUllUClltUU t,

A member from the fifth thought his
' all for the noes. of Robert W. ShinHe. were the sense of the convention, he

; withdrew the name of Cvabhe as short
Cattcart Alone. form wntnr nn,1 insistpil-n- hi nom- -

dicirict ought to get fair play. They
were willing to plav fair. He thoughtPlatform Unanimous.

the nomination for city i in at ion' as Ion term senator, which; the senators and supervisors ought toNext came1 rport of the committee on plat- -

as called. A. L. Castle, chair- - be left to the general convention, in-

stead of playing polities. He didn't
believe in swapping. When he was n

ar.il county attorney. Insurgent Steerc ; wise hooted at as unfair.
nominated John CathcaTt "a man who Harris moved that the rules be su
has been a good Republican, who has riended and the hour of closing the nom

J of the committee, said that al-'-

all the committee had not
the report was unanimous.

?port was then read.
graced the office several times." inations be made half-pas- t seven. boy. George Was tun --ton mun umu w.

other nominations, and If co-m- around and swap an I. A. L.There were no Geo A Dav;s wanted fair piav. j

instructed to cast the for a $2.50 knife. That, it seemed to
the secretary was ih fiftk wa3 entitled to two senators, j

unanimous Vote of the convention for nht t0 c,t and if the fourth . b'm. was the kind of swapping tne--en interpreter Crawford translated
'bile most of the delegates filed

couldn't see how Wise, as a member
of the minority, could move to post-
pone the voting for members of the
legislature until Tuesday. Most of the
members from the fifth come from a
long distauce and it costs money to
bring them. Why should not the Vote
be taken at once.

Vote for Senators on Tuesday.
The motion to suspeud the rules and

postpone the voting for senators and
representatives was carried on a rising
vote.

Harris moved that when the conven-
tion adjourned it should adjourn to
Tuesday morning. An amendment was
offered to make the hour seven-thirt- y in
the evening. Adams of Kahuku object-
ed to the later hour because some of
the members came from the country-district- s

and ought not to be required
to lose two days.

Looked at "Brewery."

the ineumter.t. Deputy Sfcentt iaone ; chonbl have two long term senators. t , lonnn .i
Jimmie Bovd suggested to give tne

' to taxe the air or something else
tobody listened, for it is doubtful
re is any member of the conven-'- 3

who can" not understand English.
;r!ation was so general that the
'preter could not be heard, anyway.

omninrespTit Wisp move,! the

carried.
The air was so full of motions and

hot air that even noisy Sliarratt could
hardlv make himself heard- above the
uproar. Breckons quieted the row by
walking away from the front of the
stage, and the voting went ahead.

The result was as follows:
Firs'c Ballot.

The first ballot, whieh took an hour
and a half to mark and count, resulted
in the choice of one supervisor, a sheriff
and an auditor.

Eben 1'. Low, from Manoa. was the
only candidate for supervisor who re-

ceived a clear majority. Two hundred
and nineteen delegates voted, requiring
one hundred and ten for election. Low
polled one hundred and twenty.

The next nearest was Arnold of Aiea,
who was seven short. These were the
only ones who got over the hundred,
the" others stood:

Win, Ahia, Gi; Makanoe C. Amana,
74; Clias. N. Arnold. 103; Wm. Aylett,
r.P; Jas. H. Boyd, 43: David Douglas,
20; Saml. C. Dwight. 0; J. B. Enos
(Tgnacio), "": W. H. Hoogs. G3; C. C.

James. 25: David Kanuha, 31: Clifford
Kimball. 51; Frank Kruger (Hanawa-ki- )

64; Daniel Logan (Lokana), 70; C.

A. Long. 4S; S. P. Maielua. 49; H. E.
Murray. 76: J. C. Quinn (Kimo Kuini),
69; M." A. Robinson, 32.

Cox for 'sheriff.

Cox was declared the candidate for
sheriff on the same ballot, the vote
standing:

Cox 117.
Parker 92.
Cox' victory was the signal for a big

burst of applause.
Bicknell Elected.

James Bicknell also won handdy over
Woodward, although he fell short one
vote of a clear majority of the conven-
tion, the vote standing:

Bicknell. 109.
Woodward. 97.
This was the result of many not vot-

ing for either auditor or sheriff.
Bicknell was declared selected, never-

theless.
When'the results of the first ballot

had been announced, James H. Boyit
rose and stated, that he wished to with-
draw in favor of Frank Kruger. H;3

announced, to the merriment of the con- - i

s10uf iaVe its rights,
vention, that he closed the nominations, j pouthitt moved to amend Harris' mo-Th- e

chairman let him do it. j tion to defer-actio- n on nomination for
Deputy Sheriffs. senator to seven-thirty- . Harris accept- -

'

Dreckors then announced that the j ed the amendment, and Breckons' sug-delegat-

from the two districts should gestion to make the hour eight o c ock.

retire to choose their nominees for the Davis threw a verbal fit which, how-offic- e

of derutv sheriff. j ever, had no effect, Breckons carrying
The AVaiaiua deputy sheriff, when the hi-- , point.

resembled, rresented the; Breckons announced that ti'.e nex.

Ym of the platform. There was

fifth three supervisors. "the fourth three
and have the seventh man voted for
bv the general convention. Tie said he
was a candidate for supervisor but was
willing to take his defeat on that propo-
sition.

Frank K. Archer said that two year3
ago the fourth nominated five super-vFsor- s

to onlv two named by the fifth,
and the fifth's came from the outside
districts. Consequently the fourth has
been getting all the road work while
the fifth has been neglected. He
tho'Vht the fourth should get three

the fifth two from the O'lfside

Hussion and the platform was
7H.
sen Wise moved the appointment of

members as a printing committee name of Oscar Cox. I rank Bahia or
Pe tne ballots and the Dooms.

ons demurred, savir.fr printers are

order Ot nusmess a ii i"- - '
to separate to make nominations for
the house. He suggested that they draw
an imaginary line' and he would, if t ?

preside for both of them. If
.Renters and carpenters can nev-5- 6

printers. However, the motion

Koolaupoko was nominated; likewise
J. K. Kupau cf Waianae was nominated.

'The delegates from Fwa nominated
John Fernandez. L. K. Naone of Koo-laiilo- a

was nominated by the delega-

tion from that section.
else cts and T ie otner i miu.'i i,not. they could c noose someooay

His suggestion was adop-ed-
.

district from Ewa to N'uuamires'nt aNominations for Mayor.
tnext order, of business was the street.

John
r 1.

Named for House.

IT V Wood nominated John K. Ka- -
--"anon for mavor. and Sam Barker

Waterhouse suggested that the
vote for four, the fifth for four,
h man to be supervisor at largeon his feet at once. manoulu. Andrew 1. i'.ngiit preenreo , , .

Chairman," he said, "I place the name of Robert H. Baker. o
, t, iir, h;,,Th men in each fourth

Woodward of the ninth or tne t"iir,n- , ffu ,,,,,, red nominated

Honolulu Deputy Sheriff. .

Breckons, as chairman of the Bono- -

luiu delegates, called that branch of the;
convention to onb r for the nomination
of a deputy sheriff.

?

Flem'n. of the thiitcenth of the httu.;
nominated W. Ileli Thornton, describing;

well known as an officer,him as a man
of the law and a good public servant. J

a ti- C I'iianaia, of the second ot

nominated iWalnamed I'iianaia. The fifth kicked long and load,
it had -s votes than the fourth.Wi!-- 'vrircMiiino. Bath named William

you the name of a young man'
1 know. I place before you the

!e f J. C. Lane. . A few moments
friend asked me if I would allow

privilege of seconding this
Ration. He has been studying his

wtwo weeks. I call upon George

iiamson. Geo. Makalena was named.
Norman Watkins was named. E. K.

for a recess
up with a

i motion
ion brok

ruit
n veil'

B reck on
and the c

loud noise.t m: T, ; nn,i mvt .Innmie leivdnam- -

Henry'
thA fourth, nominated w"ii f C Piianaia. J. P. Gooke nam- -

Kiieson. and the third candidate mimed n'iram K0inmokii. V. Ballentyne EVENING SESSION.

When the convention came to order
i took the floor and burst into
usual fierv elofi'ience. He honed or- -

by a fifth d:stnct delegate was ... ! nanl(llI C. H. Brown. Sam Parker s

kimpnmi. ' nominee was .u. S. Denonte. i.eo. ia

Sliarratt. the noisy member from the
fifth, made" a loud noise. He wanted
to know where all the poi and salmon
was to come from and everybody look-
ed at liartlett.

Harris accepted the amendment to
make the hour seven thirty Tuesday
evening and the amended mution car-
ried.

Harris moved the fourth district
nominate three supervisors. the fifth
three and the convention at large one
supervisor.

Siiarratt didn't believe in compro-
mises. He thought the con vention should
choose ail the supervisors and he didn't
thing the fourth should be allowed to
distate to the fifth all the time.

Three From Each District.
Douthitt suggested three from the

fourth, three from the fifth, and a sep-

arate line on the ballot for one super-
visor at large.

This threw Sliarratt into another fit.
Another member from the fifth thought
that as the fourth was to get the two
long term senators, the fifth should have
four supervisors and the fourth three.
This, of cour-se- . didn't tickle the fourth
worth a cent. Harris called for a read-
ing of the rules in regard to balloting
in the convention. They were read.
Harris contended that the rules provid-
ed how candidates should bo voted for
and discussion was useless. Breckons
said the rules leave matters in such
shape that all the supervisors are at
large.

Kamanoulii said it would take forty-fiv- e

minutes before the supervisorial
ballots could be printed and he wanted
to to ahead with the balloting for may- -

John Marcallino with- -
in the evenin;c'u!a continue through the balance f Clarence T- -. (.rabtje,lrn-- the n:ime 0ii v . , . , .invention. It afforded himt 'pleasure to nominate the man who as senatorial nominee tor tne wu

nominated him tor trie longter.n ani
term. his with- -

T Senile announced
1

vis named E. A. G. Long. J. A. Ken-

nedy named Ed. Towe. Sam Walker
nominated J. H. S. Kal-- o. There were
no other nominations from the fourtn
district.

Then the fifth got busv.
Paoakalani named A. L. Castie. Ed-

die Fernandez was named by Judge

Xainoa. Charles Kanekoa was named.
E K Aiau named S. P. Correa. Wil-

liam Isaac was nominated by James
Kup'hea. D. Douglas named William

Senatorial Fight.
Nominations for senator were next

of business. Thornton, ot the

fifth placed in nomination the name

of A. F. Judd. John Marcallino nom-

inated Clarence Ciabhe.
Breckons c.iid attention to the fact

that three of the senators to be chosen
and one tor thefor the long term

Xort term. The nun who nominate 1

declared tne nomina-

tions
Tudd and Crabbe

were for the long term.

; M,'e hefo e, tliough defeated, the
1 bearer of the party. He ought

jfeive the unanimous support of
,iny. He hoped the disgraceful

f the last campaign would not
-- t'eated. He said he knew enough

Hawaiian people to know that
taoIe were nominated they would

:.Xf
aE( PP'Tt him unanimously,

if? tbese 'emarks. but the events
last campaign justify them. If

vitls Dmin:ited, 1 wiil'go out and

action in the interests ot party nxmony
was roundly applauded by tW dele-
gates. W. II. Hoogs followed suit by
also withdrawing in Kruger 's favor,
thus practically insuring the nomina-
tion of the watchmaker. His withdraw-
al was in accordance with an agreement
made early in the convention. Chair-
man Breckons announced that these
withdrawals practically assured the
nomination of Frank Kruger, better
known as "manawahi" that's the
wav Breckons got it.

David Douglass and David Kanuha
also announced their withdrawls from
the lists.

The taking of the second ballot was
begun at two o 'chick this morning, the
Honolulu voters also voting for deputy
sheriff.

(Continued on Page Eight.)

ted .1. oneu. Kane.
S Kaleiopu wa nominatedKa-n- e nom ma Isaac

druval as candidate for senator.
Henrv Kane withdrew Joe ohen s

nomination for long-ter- senator and

placed him in nomination for the short

t0Mahelona nominated A. S. Keleiopu

for the short term.
Wise objected. Kaleiopu was nlreadv

and hadon the ticket as representative
not withdrawn.

The chairman ruled that up to the
time of nominating any man nominated
PU.,,ht withdraw. He overruled Wises

Wise objected Ka-

leiopu
point of order.

had not withdrawn.
"He Lag withdrawn' said Br.ckons.

nted the name otJimmy B"yd prest
; named N J. Kaea. Colonel Knox a.r...e

Ghas. to a,e F.li J- - Crawford. Ruel Ktn- -Cecil Brown.
t, Vi nominated. - iui. ,j r is a gen lie man

..mail fli! tVAS alSO S. IV. a- -
of the con- -port;werves the

15B.M Chillingworth and , ''I I I mr of Waialua. Frank
' miv, h. -Jack scujjykaako namede Ttnn V.tii

;!v well knowna man eqn:
K rcher was named. .rr. .emu
nited S K. Kamakais. David Kama
was named, likewise Solomon Mahelona.
Deputy sheriff of Koofculoa nom.aatei

teSore Pavis named John Hugl.es-- "a

man whose word is as good as.his-- Mil nei a man with thirty-fiv- e

"s
sines? prnerirnee. A man4 540 eommati thY're'specfe of the bond, a man
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day. After a dip in the ocean, a dinner
was enjoyed at the hotel.

Miss Frances B. Dillingham, one of
the new teachers of English at Oahu
College, is a contributor of short stories
to t!i' 'leading masraziues sm-- as Har-

per - and Scribner's. As she reads
'her own stories delightfully, she will
lie a welcome addition to the iiterary
rjrrles of Honolulu. She has been
.pending the week at the home of Gov-

ernor and Mrs. Frear on Tantalus.

I

Now We Have Moved

Cor. Aiakea and Beretania

See our new stock of appliances
also- -

take a seat and wait for the car.

Mrs. Sam Johnson last sat-Sundr.- y

were the hosts' of a,

.a'rtv which brought nearly
ing set of H'do and the sur

M r. and
unb'v and
week-en-

:,11 the dan

HONOLTJLTJ'S CALLING DAYS.

As

ItHonolulu Gas Company, Ltd,

Mondays Punahou, College Hills,
Macoa Heights, Makiki.

Tuesdays TVaikiki, Kapiolani
Park, Kaimuki and Palolo;
Fort Ruger first and third
Tuesdays.

Wednesdays Xuuanu, Puunui and
Pacific Heights. Above Nuuanu
bridge, first and third Wednei-days- ;

below, second and fourth;
Paeifie Heights, fourth.

Thursdays The Plains.
Fridays Town and hotels; Fort

Shatter, first and second Fri-
days.

Saturdays --Kalihi ; Kamehameha
Schools, third and fourth Satur-
days of month. -

Miss Irene Fisher, daughter of Col.
and Mrs. .1, F. Fisher, became tlie bride
of George Fullerton Kenton, son of
Manager Kenton of Kwa plantation, on
Tuesday evening at the home of the
bride's parent:-- . N Keeaumoku street,
Kev. A. A. Ebersole of Central Union
Church officiating. Mrs. Harold Castle
was the matron of honor and the groom
was supported by Harold Castle. The
home was beautifully decorated, Mrs.
ITenry "Williams arid Mrs. L. C. Abies,
aunts of the bride, being responsible
for the attractive scheme .worked out
in flowers and vines. The bride wore
a handsome gown of meteor satin, heav-
ily embroidered in white, iris, y

held her tulle veil to the
coiffure, and the only ornament 'worn,
was a crescent set with diamonds, the
gift of the groom. The matron of honor
wore a beautiful gown of white satin,
heavily trimmed with real lace. A
bridal sapper was served on the lanai
which was enclosed with Hawaiian and'
American flags. The fbride's ring was
found in the bridal cake by Miss Kath-erin- e

Goodale. George TV. Smith found!
the coin and Mrs. G. TV. K. King the
thimble. The bride's bouquet was
caught by Miss Belle McCoTriston. A
large number of friends were present
at the ceremony. The ibride and groom
will make their home at Ewa.

,
An informal bridge party was given

on Monday by Mrs. K. K. "Reidford. Ma-
ma, the guests I'neludincr "Mrs. Halstead.
Mrs. "Rawlins, Mrs. John Warren, Mrs.
F. E. Steere, Mrs. Schmidt, Mrs. Louis
Warren, Mrs. Philip Frear, Mrs. Colley,
Miss Lvdia McStoeker.

"Major and Mrs. Kennedy entertained
at dinner at Fort Shafter in honor of

,Mr. and Mrs. Fennimore and Mr. and
Mrs. Holmes of San Francisco.

. ,
A moonlight hop will be given at the

ITaleiwa Hotel on Regatta Day night.
.J .4

Fourteen srnests were entertained by
Poctor and "Mrs. Hoffmann at their Ma-no- a

bungalow on Sunday, the dinner be- -

rounding country to Pahoa.
trausporta'tion arrangements had been
tl,ad nnd the orests were conveyed
o PuVvi bv raiboad. automobiles and

other conveyances with the greatest of
cemfovt. As mavor of Pahoa Sam did
the-- honors in splendid style, and all
who took part in the affair had an ,?

time. The evening was spent
with da;,einsr until a late hour. he
mu-i- c lving first furnished bv a Hawai-

ian strinired orchestra, while later on

some of the musical guests took charge
at the piano.

On Sunday the guests awoke early to
readv'fo'- another bit of pleasure,

namely a lnan given toy Mr. and Mrs.
George Mundon, which was also in ev-

ery wav a success. The whole affair
was replete with enjoyment from begin-

ning to end. and the guests returned to
lliio tired but supremely happy.

v&

Mrs. William TV. Low, wife of Cap-

tain Low, Marine Corps, with her
mother, arrived at the Leilehua reser-

vation Wednesday to spend a week with
Captain Low. who is hiking with his
company. Captain and Mrs. Low are
occupying the quarters of Capt. and
Mrs. TV. A. Holbrook.

J J

Mrs. Charlie Wilder and Mrs. Frank
F. Robards of Honolulu, Col. Walter S.
Schuvler, Fifth Cavalry, and George
S. Schaeffer were dinner guests at the
quarters of Capt. and Mrs. Edward A.
Sturges at - Leilehua on Wednesday
evening last week.

tV Si'

Mrs. Charles C. TValeutt, Jr., was
hostess on Wednesday afternoon at the
first meeting of the Leilehua Bridge
Club, which she entertained charmingly
at her home at Sehofield Barracks'. Mrs.
Fred W. Foster, Mrs. Francis J. Koes-
ter, Mrs. Edward A. Sturges. Mrs.
Charles F. Morse, Mrs. Arthur TV. Han-
son, Mrs. Robert M. Barton and Capt.
Francis J. Koester were guests. High
score was made by Mrs. Koester, whose
trophy was a picture. Delightful re
freshments were served by Mrs. TVa-

leutt at the end of the afternoon. The
opening session of this new club proved
truly enjoyable for all present.

Lieut, and Mrs. Charles TV. Stewart
of the cavalry garrison entertained at
their home on Tuesday evening, August
?L at a prettily arranged dinner party,
Mrs. Frank F. Kobards. Lieutenant
Hume, Captain Jenkins and Lieutenant
Rodney, Fifth Horse, being guests.

t$Bi

('apt. and Mrs. George H. Estes,
Twentieth Infantry, and two children
are getting comfortably settled in their
quarters, number five, at Fort Shatter.

Breads Switches
CuirOs

HAIR NETS AND SANITARY HAIR ROLLS

BARRETES AND HAIR ORNAMENTS

Every appliance for the new style of dressing the hair at Hie

OORDS .DE. FAROS
HAIR DRESSING PARLORS

The best manicure in the city and the latest method of

shampooing.

HARRISON BUILDING,

Fort and Beretania Streets

Mrs. George Tennant Plummer of
Berkeley. Covers were laid for seven-
teen, the hostess being assisted in re-
ceiving by Mrs. Clifton II. Tracy.

The table decorations were blue vio-
lets and gold coreopsis, a large Califor-
nia banner occupying a prominent posi-
tion, both Mrs. Plummer and Mrs. Hunn
being graduates of the University of
California with the class of jOOS

v te
Mrs. "Robert M. Barton, wife of Lieu-

tenant Barton, Fifth Cavalry, received
the members of the ladies' sewing cir-
cle at her quarters at the Leilehna res-
ervation on Fridav mornincr.

, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maefariane have

hem visiting in England during the
summer with Mr. and Mrs. George
Da vies at the home of the latter on the
Thames.

,

On Thursday evening, September L
Capt. and Mrs. Edward A. Sturges, Mrs.
Charlie Wilder, Lieut. Charleses. Hoyt
ami Lieut. George L. Morrison of the
Fifth Cavalry motored over to Haleiwa
to dine at the attractive hotel. Excur-
sions from the reservation to Haleiwa
have been found most delightful

v t
Judge and Mrs. Kingsbury of TVai-luk- u

came over from Maui last week
and are spending the week end at the
TV. R. Castle Tantalus cottage.

ic t;8

Mrs. Pardee, mother of Lieutenant
Pardee of Fort Shatter, left for the
mainland on the transport Sherman, to
visit a daughter in Portland.

4 4

Marshall Darraeh (plans several
Shakespeare readings in the near fu-
ture, the "Tempest" to be presented
tomorrow evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gait. "Julius Caesar" will
be given at the University Club on
September 13.

,4 J
The Misses Cooper entertained at din-

ner on Thursday at the Cooper mansion
in Manoa, covers ibeing land for six,
other guests including 'Mr. Burrell. C.
E.. U. S. N.; Guilford Whitnev and Mr.
Odell.

v &
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Bobo gave a

surfing party for Mr. and Mrs. Dreyfus
on Saturday, picnic refreshments being
served later at the Moana.

,4 v4 ,t
At Fort "De Pussy on Wednesday af-

ternoon, Mrs. Putnam, wife of Captain
Putnam. Corps of Engineers, entertain-
ed at bridge. The first prize went to
Mrs. Ward, being a hammered grass
ornament. A Canton china salad bowl
went to Mrs. Chapman, and the consola-
tion priz went to "Mrs. E. E. Winslow.
The guests included Mrs. Kobards. Mrs.
Ramsey, "Mrs. Llpsins, Mrs. A. T.
Marix. Mrs. Hornberger. Mrs. Chap-
man. Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Winslow, Mrs.
Ballentyne, Miss Stephens, Miss Lydia
McStoeker.

t4 4 I y
Richard Catton, who has been school-

ing in the East, has made a sumjrfer
tour of Europe with the Cookes.

! J
Troop B, Fifth Cavalrv, Capt. Charles

C. Walcntt Jr. commanding, with Lieut.
Daniel D. Gregory and Lieut. Philip H.
Sheridan, has been selected to escort
the Chinese Prince during his stay in
Honolulu on Monday and Tuesday.

t& 1&

Capt. Merle Johnson will shortlv re-

turn from the mainland with a bride
and will occupy the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Dougherty on Kinan street,
while Mrs. Dougherty is visiting with
Mrs. K. K. Elgin at Mahukona.

tr
Cant, and Mrs. TV. A. Holbrook, Fifth

Cavalry, with their two sons, were
among the departing passengers on the
troopship Sherman last week. They
took their automobile with them and
are anticipating some pleasant excur-
sions in and around Atasradero, Cali-
fornia. Captain Holbrook has been de-

tailed to witness the maneuvers at this
place He will return for duty nt Seho-fieb- l

Barracks in November, unless he
is ordered before that time to Fort
Riley, Kansas, for examination for pro-
motion to a majoritv.

,
"Mr. and Mrs. Kopke announce the

engagement, of their daughter Ida to
Sherwood M. Lowrev.

.

Capt. Robert W. Mearns, Twentieth
Infantry, a recent welcome addition to
the battalion at Fort Shatter, is located
at quarters number two, the larg
bachelor house known as the "Cherub's
Retreat."

e ,e
Miss Blanche M. Folsom, who comes

this -- year to take the fourth grade at
the Punahou Preparatory School, is a
sister of Professor Folsom of the Mc-Kinle- v

High School faculty.

Another party, composed of Capt.
and Mrs. Francis J. Koester, Col. Wal-
ter S. Schuyler, Catain Haight. Lieut.
Philip IT. Sheridan, George S. Schaefter
and Lieut. Rodney, all of Sehofield Bar-
racks, drove over to Haleiwa on Mon- -

Ye ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP

THE Complete Lines

Q oy'sS

ing given in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Dreyfus.

Paymaster and Mrs. Hornberger en-

tertained at dinner on Monday even-
ing for Capt. and M-rs- . Frederick Ram-
sey, Mrs. Miss Katherine
Stephens. Miss Lydia McStoeker and
a few others, bridge being played af-
terwards.

Mrs. M. Laker announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Jessie Stewart, to
J. L. Brett of Honolulu.

et
At the regular fortnightly post hop

at Kohofieh! Barracks on Saturday even-
ing, September 3, the attendance was
not as large as usual, but a delightful
time was spent by all present. Post
social circles had the great pleasure of
receiving and entertaining guests for
the hop, including Mr, and Mrs. TV. W.
Goodale, Miss Goodale, Miss Irvin and
Clifford Kimball from Haleiwa, Mrs.
Frank F. Kobards and Mrs. Charlie
Wilder of Honolulu. Among the "home
people" at the hop were: Maj. and
Mrs. Fred TV. Foster, Capt. and Mrs.
Charles C. TValeutt, Jr., Capt. and Mts.
('has. F. Morse, Capt. and Mrs. Francis
J. Koester, Capt. and Mrs. Edward A.
Sturges, Col. AValter S. Schuyler, Dr.
Thomas 11. Edwards, Lieut. John G.
"Winter, Doctor Howell, George S.
Schaeffer, Lieut. Daniel D. Gregory and
Lieut. Chas. S. Iloyt and others.

The cavalry band furnished a choiee
selection of music for dancing.

Kansas City Post, August 25: Mrs.
Ellis Short and Mrs. Frederick M. Smith
of Independence entertained about fifty
ladies at the home of Mrs. Short Thurs-
day afternoon. The guests of honor
were Mrs. G. J. TValler and her five
daughters of Honolulu. The young
women have been studying for six years
in Germany and Paris, and are accom-
plished linguists and musicians.

,4 T.t vi
Capt. E. A. Sturges, Fifth Cavalry,

and Mrs. E. A. Sturges entertained
charmingly at a dinner Saturday even-
ing. September 3, for Mrs. Charlie
"Wilder, Mrs. Francis J. Koester, Lieu-
tenant Gregory, Captain Koester and
Captain llaight at their quarters at
Leilehna. The decorations were of pink
and green. Captain and Mrs. Sturges,
with their guests, later in the evening
adjourned to the post ballroom.

&
D. Howard Hitchcock has been super-

intending the rearrangement of his
studio at the corner of Miller street
and P.eretania avenue since his Teturn
on the TVilhelmina preparatory to the
resumption of his Friday afternoon re-
ceptions. He contemplates holding a
private view of his California sketches
in a few weeks.

. t
(apt. and Mrs. Francis J. Koester

were hosts at a delightful dinner party
on Wednesday evening, given to Major
and Mrs. Foster, Captain and Mrs. TVa-
leutt, Jr. The decorations were most
tastefully carried out, being all in red.
with carnations, asparagus vines and
candle shades of red.

.

Mrs. Chester llunn was the hostess
hist Thursday afternoon at a "Blue
and Gold" luncheon given in honor of

id
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ill's Hi Goods i
Artists' Materials
and Canvas

Young Building This Week.

of

HE
at

THERE IS NOTHING
TOO GOOD for our custom

ers. That 's why we use Yelox

in our finishing department.

It ! the highest quality,

highest priced paper we can

buy.

We give the best possible

finish from every negative.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY CO.

sacihis!
Smoked Bamboo Baskets

Very artistic designs for Hall or Table. Very odd and

very new.

PINA SILK, all shades, 45 cents a yard.
PARASOLS, in embroidered silk, linen and pongee, Dragon

and floral designs.

JAPANESE BAZAAR

Begins Monday Morning

Fitzpatrick Brothers

CIGARS
FOET AND HOTEL.

t l on Pie If0
Fort Street near the ConventFORT BELOW KLNG

" II

HOSIERY Woven Name Tapes newI SCHOOL DAYS
N50

OF OUR '

goods fx A &A
.

!
'. JU J " i i

N?53 jillif 1 N51

are now arriving by every steamer; all depart-
ments are getting their shares of staple as well
as fancy specialties; in the READY-TO-WEA-

APPAREL line we are as usual the first to show MbN?58 E.H.MCATSON
the Fall Stvles

ON MONDAY, THE 19TH, a week from tomor-

row, we will begin a sale of all broken lines of

Lakies and Children's
No. 60 No. 61

jS )&U
Mall

Our Millinery
Trimmings

Yes, we are glad to get back to school

again, but we want to be dressed neatly

and correctly. Take us down to Ehlers'

and tit us out with new suits, new hats,

Initial Handkerchiefs
Wo are oarrvinrj the best and the

I

I

largest, stock of

LADIES' HOSIERY new ties, new underwear, and, last n""our trimmed hats will be here
for particulars and prices see our window; watch

for next Sunday's ad.

are all here and

within the week.

THE PROPER WAY

is to mark everything that goes to the laundry
with your name or initials; your loss is then re-

duced to a minimum.

Leave your order with us for Cash 's Fast-Color- "

Tapes; full name, six dozen, $1.25; 12
dozen, $2.00; initials, six dozen, 75c; 12 dozen,
S1.20.

not least,

HOLEPROOF HOSE.

Children's Holeproof Hose costs' only

ever shown in Honolulu. We can give
you any color in silk or lisle, and in
the staple, blacks, tans and white we
can give you a dozen or more gTades
to choose from.

Also Holeproof Hose in black and tan. EIMLERS EMLEIRS 3 e per pair, and are guarantied fr
II '

1 ix months.

in
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IjfELTY THEATRE IN THE DAYS OF OLD: ft

y
J ' f I-

muss and Pauahi St. IN THE DAYS OF GOLD
3

r I r-- -
(jiarsncs Tisdale

! r.A .- -
"jj w

flise and Milton Scarf
rr? and Cc-e- dT Arti.sti

jr. I asl It
I

t.t Motion Picture Pins
r J i

i s
: i

many r;w desics have

ar?vtr 4 and are rea i for

i

: v :lCONTflS MASTXA

ifftalii's Oth Comedian.

jess ALMA LY.VDON
fjoo tie Eickard Circuit

liifTAED & lEAJfSLIN
jjrofcatic Sketch Team

' -i- Sd-

SfOTIOX' PICTURES

Sou?

THE CHILDREN

are this Store's very best

Customers

First Because we provide
them tie newest. nicest-lookin-

easiest. longest-wearin- g shoes to
be had.

Second Became give the
very best treatment and most
careful foct-frtin-

The parents appreciate these
facts also, and say "cur prices
save them mcnev."

entrees FOR

Shoos

xiiey will aid a great

al to yor.r ue,-kwea- at

considerably little cost.

ALL THE WAY FROM

SI.50 TO $100.

J. A, R, Vieira & Co,

113 Hotel Street

School Children
1 hey stand rough treatment

dTKEATRE
I

j Great Sketch Team,

a Week 2
Mclnerny Shoe Store

Fort Street above King Street

Boast
Bf. Mexi-a-- j cir. i

Fr. Itig. Beet. i..;.--
Bv-rf- with one , f ;i:r '.z 1 5

Bevf. Taui-- (f'r.-- I.t'S'
G?me

VIS-- h B.lls. .73
vir:zr.".y. 15 cast. 1.0 5

Grizzly. Fr.--l- . .7"
RaUb;: ..vh.-lv- ; 1.00

Vegetables
Baked Brans, plain. .73

Baked Beaa. grease-1- , 1.0
Two Pot&toes medium size) .50
Two Potatoes, peelei. .75.

Pastry
Kiee Padding, plain, .73

Eke Pudding and Brandy Peaches. 2.00
Ki?e Pudding, with molasses. 1.00

Square meal, with-- dessert, 3.00
Parable in advance. Gold scales at

end of bar.

1 - if

Icr
v

15c-10c-- 5c

2rHOT
STEWART

IN FRANCISCO BASEBALL PLAYERS ARE
CLASSED AS MERCHANDISES;rt, above Union Squaie

FOR SALE

Very desirable home, corner Pen- -

sacola and Kinau streets. Your

choice of two properties. Call at
our office and we will take you

out to see them.

The price is right and terms
can be arranged.

Earwean Plan SI .50 a day up
joencaa Plan S3.00 a day up

Start the Fall Term Right

Use the BEST. It's .

CtKvrf 200 .(300. H
odertte rates. Center of theatre

(retail district On car lines trans--
faragiiloTer dry. Omnibus meets
li! irons and sivamers. Send for

CHICAGO. August 2o. Ball players
under the present system of organized
ball can rightfully be classed as
"merchnndie. " Under this ruling the
board of review has decided that the
Ch eago American league team is worth
$1SS1 and the Chicago Nationals were
estimated at a tr'.de less than $1500.

Charles A. CoPaiskey. owner of tbe
Americans, filed a personal schedule
with tbe assessor? this year declaring
that the America:: team was worth

2."47. He itemize! it as follows: $101
merchandise, 510-- furniture, and 6401
he fiijured was coming to him from
various persons. Both assessments were
confirmed bv the board of review.

J J
mixt with ms r cf San Francisco.
Sal S.evart r. w recognized as
jlrrtiaalsland fc ea d qua re rs. C a b le
jtkt5s,fcTrawecs.'' ABC Code. PI AIM

PCS GIELS.
Shoes cf nm vici kid, blucher,

lace and button styles, slightly
extended sales, stylish, comfort-
able tee shapes; cm guarantee
with every pair; sires llJ i, S2.50.

Same style, fcr tig girls wearing

ladies' size, S3.CC.

POS LITTLE MEN.
Shoes cr Oxfords in gun metal,

patents and tan Russian calf;
blucher cut. welted soles of best
quality oak leather; new, mannish
toe shapes; neat enough for dress,
but built especially for hard
wear; Eizes 9 to 131 i, $2.50.

Same as above, fcr big boys,
sizes 1 to 5, $3.00.

BISHOP TRUST CO.,JITEL STEWART

'
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Limited
924 Bethel Street.

i
There is no soap made that
will do the same work in a

given time.
PERSONALS.

POPULAR HOTELS IN

JAPAN.

ETAKO HOTEL- - KTOTO
HIA HOTEL. Nara near Kyoto
JOSTSAI HOTEL

13, near Kara VICTOR RECORDS

For September

HEAR THEM

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

ents, Cuisine and Sen ice
Highest Standard

mm
Sloe ft. 11.

r
M Fred L. WaldrcnANTON HOTEL

TTUdtr Are. and Punahou.

Bev. Stephen Desha cf Hilo arrived
yesterday.

Pastor Feiniv, wife and children, re-

turned yesterday from an outing spent
on Hawaii.

Mrs. Tom O'Brien of this city is
visiting her relatives in Kona and will
return to this city on October 4.

W. H. Smith, an attorney of Hilo and
manager of the Republican campaign
there, arrived yesterday on the Mauna
Kea to attend the territorial conven-
tion.

C. R. Buckland. former editor of the
Hilo Herald, is a visitor here, arriving
on the Maana Kea yesterday. He will
attend the convention Monday as a
delegate.

Editor Conner of the Hilo Herald
arrived yesterday on the Mauna Kea to
attend the territorial convention on
Monday. He wi'i return to Hawaii on
Tuesdav.

Distributor1C51 Tort Street.

THE NUUANU
I Himaao Ave, near School St.

and airy furnished rooms and
i. with board. $2.00 a day: GURNEYntei by ti month.

Refrigerator
Ti very latest' ideas of the y

The Honolulu Home Building and Lean Association
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

GET OUR BID
On that Bungalow you have in mind.

Our futures are the lowest in Honolulu for good work.
We can finance you, if that is all that delays you.

ADDRESS P. O. BOX 365, CITY.

wJiEg designers of BUSINESS LOCALS.

Nail Paper

is the only
CLEANABLE

The King cf Ice-Saver- s.

We Back Our Assertions.
This is tbe time one appreciates a

Good Bafrigerator the Gurney ia the
best tv actual test. Made in 45 styles.
The Special Midsummer Sale will con-

tinue for only Two Weeks.
Refrigerators at $9.50, $12.50, $15.00,

$15.50, $25.00, $26.50. etc.
Ie Boxes at $7.50, $8.75, $10.00,

$11.00, $15.00, $17.50, etc.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.

53-5- 7 King Street.

Territorial Mess. Service. Tel 1S61.

The Koyal Hawaiian Garage has the
finest class of automobiles in the city
for rent service. Telephone 1910.

The ladies' ready-to-wea- r suits per-sonall- v

selected by Mrs. F. S. Zeave in
New York, will be on display Monday,
September 12. at nine a. m. in her
newly furnished parlors in the Alexan-
der Young buildinar. rooms 67-6- Ladies
are cordially invited to inspect this

is seen in, our Wall Paper
3L We bare never tad a

Wear Ordinary Low-Cu- ts

Like This
Ordinary Oxfords break down at the hrel.
sag at the ankle and wrinkle up at the toe after
you hare worn them but a short time. AX hen
in thta condiaoa. ther are unsghtly. and greatly
iieuact boa your appearance.

2)0
Come To Us Fo A
Pair Of Smart New

REGAL OXFORDS
made OO tpeci.J Cford lastf that insure
nooth, mr7 tu si the hse) and around the

i
earef-oll- y selected stock and

321 be sure to find the paper
! Fine Cotton Crcpc

!t suited to carry oat your Ikae of wall decoration.
ankie. tv.-a- l Oxr-r- o retain their

DRESS PATTERNS,

SILK AND COTTON CREPE WAIST PATTERNS,

STRIPED COTTON CREPES BY THE YARD.

mart c :rior--i ahape throughout
longiervice, anRrjil Quartet- - 4iA Ift

Inws& Cooke, Ltd. i SAYEGUSA
a

177 So. King St.
Nuuanu Street Above HotelI

Regal
Warn O. Smith

J

r.

Shoe Co.

SCHOOL BOOKS !

SCHOOL SUPPLIES !

Cbi'dren, your attention is called to

our immense .ticek of School Supplies

ttis year.
Your money saver?,

Wall, Nichols Company, Lid.

C9-7- King Street.

ALI10LANI COLLEGE.

Boys' Boarding and Day School
KAIMUB1I.

Next term commences Sept. 12.

Write or see Principal, o'clock
a. m.

St Department
July

NAVY STOREHOUSES.
WASHINGTON, August 27. Naval

commissarv stores will be established
at the navy yards soon. This provision
has jast been made by the acting sec-

retary of the navy upon the recom-

mendation of Paymaster General T. J.
C'owle. United States Navy.

Cowle has for a lonj time been iden-

tified with the project to establish in
the naval service commissary stores at
navv vards and naval stations similar
to those establishments existing under
the war department and operated by
the subsistence officers.

There is authority, so Paymaster
George Owie has found, for these
naval commissary stores under the law
passed by con are? in 1909. according
to tue navy and marine corps "the pay
and allowances" of the army.

There are two navy commissary
stores in operation one at the New-j-o- rt

training: -- chool. Newport, K. L. and
one at Norfolk. Virginia.

Similar stores will be opened at other
vards as soon as possible.

The siore will contain provisions and
household necessities to be purchased.
iy the bureau of su plies and accounts
and sdd at cost price to officers and
enlisted men.

No attempt will be made to handle
frefh meats and vegetables through the
commissary stores, as there micrnt be
danger from loss of keeping on hand
perishable products, but meat and vege-

tables will be supplied to those eligible
to trade at commissary stores through
dealers who will be specially desig-
nated bv the government and who will
furnish 'such supplies under quarterly
contracts.

The department holds it is justified in
securing tn its personnel the cheapest
rates possible for necessities of iife.

iECTED, LOANS AND
MADE.

Fire Insurance

FOR PvrcT.TCTj moriniw

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

B. H. PEASE President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S-A- .

Pencils
Composition Books
and Stationery for School.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

Elite Laundry

TDEEWEITEES. 0Tbe
Next Saturday will be Regatta

Day ; a good week-en- d to spend at
Haleiwa. Friday until Monday
rates.

Real Estate
FOR SALE.

IHL FUUNUi, KEWALO
SAMUKL

Pond Dairy
Is completely equipped for sup-

plying absolutely

PURE MILK
ALL Cattle Healthy.

Ter Quart l-- 1

TeV-phon- 2390.

MOBILE
.j" kit Bnilt fia. I READ THE ADVERTISERW. D. McINTTBE, Superintendent

Phone 1873.CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,
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111 MAKEKAU NOW
PARTY NEEDS MANAGER

--MUST UPHOLD PLATFORM Sports
i

elected and they took un interest in
primaries and in the party's welfare.
My colleague in the last house. Kaniho.
will stand also, I was told, on the in-

dependent ticket, lie was formerly a
Home Kuler I lit I read of his being
fired out of the Home Kule party for
calling Xotley a lot of names auJ for
affiliating with McCandless.

"Who is going to be the next Speak-
er of the house? You are asking nie too

I.. ; , J

KLEBAHN GOES OUT

WITH HEALANI CREW

Clubs Work Together for Regatta

Bali Water Carnival for

Thanksgiving Day.

o; I re. rt: I; William Kiebahn
ran rsiian of past iulerna-- u

ii till: ii' the liealai.i eievvs

nt for it; eriieii afternoon
;.iol a tew valuable suggestions
in his usual modest way. Kiebahn
wei.t out in Young lirothers' launch
and steamed along with the oarsmen,
megaphoi! i ag his suggestions as he jtut
them through a series of spurts. He
brought the senior crew up to the float
after several exhibition spins, and then

nt t hern away again on a niteen- -

troke lasn under his scrutinizing gaze,
Asked how thev sized up to him, he
said: "Its too late to make any radi-
cal changes now, with the races only
a week off. 1 have been out of the'
rowing game for ten vears. That's
what my opinion is worth, and today
is the first time I have seen the crews
in training this year.'--

The veteran is going down again this
morning to see how they do, and then
Paul Jarrett is coming hack from his
honeymoon to finish them up. Bert
Ileilbron. stroke of the senior crew,
said that Kiebahn 's drilling had
brought about much improvement in
their form. The crews of both clubs
have timed theinsejves over the course,
and while thee records are kept secret,
they announced yesterday that none of
the trials vet had threatened the records
of previous years.

While the spirit of rivalry simmers
between the crews who are working

down tn brawn i iWominnfi r. v,nii

j many questions.
Holstein stated that he is heartily i'i

i favor of the liepnbiieaii party support
i of the work of immia'r.M ion t ! i a r has
been insti'iited by this TVrritO'.-v- . He
does not. want to it dntp. i.ehind.
He believes thoroughly !n the sperb!
tax for tliat purnoe ainl, while he hopes
to see a rie; (tone in 'if . ; V -- r

local lrnpiov einents. lie loe not wa
to see an v! liag taken :;wa. froui i'i
migration. Holstein wil! m il-

eaRussian imr V. f:i
ure. He b lieve, t!:af th,
much to be foui:d out r. la t.
ad vantages if l?iissia:i labor
with a great deal of favor on ;he fur-- J

j

ther immigration of Portuguese, kuo.v- -
'

ing that they are , laborers, but h's
general idea is to keep up the i 111:111:1a

i

tion work and lie believes that the Re-

publican party should tand for the 'up-por- t

of fur: her general desirable imm-
igration.

IRRIGATION PLAN

THE BIGGEST ONE YET
i'

fContinued from Page One.)
would require water to be furnished at
reasonable rates to lands already home-steade- d

or to be homesteaded. in the
district of Kan.

"The other proposition relates to the
disposition of the lands intended to be
irrigated in the district of Kau. The
ditch would have to be constructed on
bonds, and in order to float the bonds
it would be necessary to give sufficient
security to the bondholders.

"It would probably be inadvisable to
do as has been done in some other
places, to grant the ands in fee simple
to either the sugar plantations or the
irrigation company.

Congressional Authorization.
"Moreover, under the present laws,

a sufficiently long lease could not be
given because leases of agricultural j

lands ar now limited to fifteen vears
and the bonds would have terms or i

fortv or fifiv years. Perhaps the onlv
feasible scheme, if any scheme is feas-
ible, would be to procure authorization
by congress to make longer leases, not
to the plantations, but to the irrigation
company. The irrigation company then
in turn, could sublease to the planta
tions or others, the plantations and i

others agreeing to tak. water duri
the terms ot their leases. I. niler tne
present laws relating to leases the plan- -

tations could not afford to enter into
long contracts for water because the
public lands which they held might be !

withdrawn at any time for homestead j

purposes. j

"In ease a long term should be au- -
j

EEPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN H. L. HOLSTEIN.

pass. There is the danger of having

RESOnO RUN

Will Return to Senate as Home

Ruler Big Island Politics

Seething Over.

(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)

iUI.O. September 9. Senator Ma-keka- u

has changed his mind and will
be a candidate for the senate. He will

receive both Home Rub? and Democratic

ski. port, will aH S:im Pua for sheriff
as he did in 1008, and- will not be found
in any ngut against jeiegaie numu.
As - well known in Honolulu, the
Hainakua senator is. a conservative and
supports what he believes is best for
the Territory. In oppositign to Make-ka- u

there is not now a Republican
anxious to enter the senatorial ring and
be offered up as a limb for the sacri-

fice.
Fusion in Puna,

Fusion is under way in Puna district
between the Home Rulers and Demo-

crats, for the purpose of defeating Su-

pervisor Norman Lyman, for reelection.
Hut Norman may spring a surprise in
the convention by being nominated as
a candidate for the house of representa
tives.

Democrats Busy.
The Hilo delegates to the Democratic

convention are holding nightly meetings
to discuss, mainly, planks for the par-
ty's platform to be submitted to the
territorial convention. There wil! un-

doubted' be sent to Honolulu planks
covering the questions of territorial im-

migration and the method of taxation
for such purpose, the general subject of
county taxes and revenue, and the ap-

pointment of malihinis to office with-
out special appropriation by the legis-
lature.

County Clerk Scrap.
One of the prettiest fights in the

will be that between
,oln. Kai atl(1 David Ewaliko for countv
(erk Kai is t:e incumbent
of the office wMle Ewaliko is the active
worker on Hawaii of the Democratic

t and editor f its 0 Ka Ma.li , . . 15 .
.IlllDUl.UUU, .r x ix iia IT C Ll iX Vjt ' pu t 1lJJZ?:place occupied by his boss, who ran

about one hundred and twenty votes
ahead of him in the 1?0S election. John
Kai has mavJe an excellent oth'eial. He
is always at his d?sk, is a hard worker
and painstaking. In order to econo-
mize in his branch of the county gov-
ernment, he can often be found at his
desk at night, working overtime in or
c1cr t0 save t,le expense of employing
an extra clerk or temporary assistance

Good News for Them.
Local Democrats are delighted at the

information, sent here as wireless news,
that the immigration question will con-
stitute the principal plank in Jthe Re-

publican party's platform. Nothing,
they say, could suit them better.

The land issue will not be allowed
to drop by any means, for the Demo-
crats intend to keep it to the front, es-

pecially as to the enforcement, of the
law.

CHAMBERLAIN'S PAITf BALM
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.

It is in time of sudden mishap or ac-

cident that Chamberlain's Pain Balm
can be relied upon to take the place of
the family doctor, who can not always
be found at the moment. Then it is
that Chamberlain '3 Pain Balm is never
found wanting. In cases of sprains,
cuts, wounds and bruises it takes out
the soreness, drives away the pain and
heals the injured parts." For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co. agents
for Hawaii.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UMTTED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Saturday, September 10, 1910.

11 over me inner lor rue srroiiff amrPnm;n .to-- t ,

National Committeeman H. L. Hol-Btei-

speaking on the political situa-

tion, said yesterday:
"You ask me who is to call the con-

vention on Monday morning at ten
o'clock. Well, the recognized rule and
custom is for the chairman of the execu-
tive committep. who is the Hon. A. L. C.
Atkinson, to do that part of the busi-
ness by reading the call for the conven-
tion and suggesting nomination for a
temporary chairman, but you say he
has resigned as such chairman at a
meeting of the executive committee
when they had the Andrews charges
before them. "Well. I have no direct
information that such resignation has
been accepted. If it has, then the next
man in line to eall the convention would
be the vice-chairma- n of the executive
committee, who is no other than A. S.
Mahaulu of Waialua, made-- famous by
being a Waialuan.

"In the absence of the two, then it
will be my duty, as national committee-
man, to call the convention to order.
And as soon as a temporary chairman
is selected, then the convention will be
on its feet, sis it were, and will proceed
to the test of the duties to which such
an assembly is required.

"The first rattle out of the box will
be the appointment of a committee on
credentials and a committee on rules j

tnorized by congress to tne irrigation Tie iaiies, of course, have freethere would still be the right . frpe hnt their escorts wil each be taxed
of withdrawal for homestead purposes,

THEIR CANnin

(Continued from Page r
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JIM QUDTN,

Nominated again for the Board.

Second Ballot
lhe second ballot resulted in tiJ

ctioice t Arnold, Dwight and
from the fifth and Kruger, Murray anil

u:nn Irom the tourth. Logan lost onl'

and Ayiett, the other, member of tJ
present board, got a well-deserve-

snof.
mg under.

The vote stood on the second ballot

it having been agreed that the nig

men should be declared nominated:
Ahia, 2S; Amana, 93; Arnold, U9J

Ayiett, 19; Dwight, 118; Enos, 75;

James, 14; Kimball, 62; Kruger,
5S; Long, 22: Maielua, 60; Udi

ray. SO; Quinn, 9; Robinson, 13.

Simerscn, Deputy Sheriff.

The vote for deputy sheriff of Hou-- j

lulu gave W. K. Simerson a majority

on the first ballot. The vote stood:

Simerson, Sfl; Thornton, 8; ?u
Gieson, 60.

Eeconvsne Tuesday.

The convention adjourned at a qmr.

ter after three this morning, to ret

vene at half-pas- t seven on Tuesday'

evening.

SAN FRANCISCO, IN

A BLAZE OF GLORY

SAN FRANCISCO, September

and a regatta were tie eiief

features of today's carnival program,

tho third day, and the carnival wiB

wind up tonight with a most elabonU

and magnificent electrical display aid

a masquerade on the streets and in tit

dancing balls.
- .

'POLICEMAN DIES IN ;
HIS OWN MACHINE

SAN FRANCISCO, September 1(U

Richard Brown, the chief of police ef

tiie city of San Jose, was killed ie

today by the overturning of the in

mobile he was driving. -

UNCLAIMED LETTER LIST.

List of letters remaining uncalled for

ia the General Delivery for the

ending September 10th, 1910:

Biaisilell. I Landers, Mrs

Bodnar, K Lireonis, M .

Bodel, Thos. Long, A A

Bright, James Mcintosh, S E

Brice, Chas. McQuaid,Jas
Busch. Fosef Maeomber, E P

Bushel, Charlev Mevers. J F
Campbell, Mr. a'nd Merseherg. Heiirr

Mrs. Stephen Murphy, Mrs C H

Charles. P Munsey, Mrs Lacr

Churchill, Miss Parker, Mrs Sara

Louise Peterson, "William

Clarke. Mrs Peterson, F J
Coghell. W Peterson. C 5

David, Miss Laie Prico, J B Mrs

Davis, Ralph Eeese. Ernest K

David, Miss Hose Pice. Mrs Mary J
Davidson, Mrs Bice, K

Mabel Eo?s. Joseph K

Fisher, Miss Shipman. Xa H

Bertha Sloan, C W

Frauchiger. Truald Smythe. A B

Friel. J K Smith. Thos

Hall, J S Sullivan, Miss ;

Hose. Miss Kaa- - Marv '

nohi Sullivan, Chas

Horner. Henry Swanson, 7ni
Howard. Geo F Swift, M C

Johnson. Miss Thompson. Charlie

Sarah Towt, Ed I (2?

Katrina. Miss Wasman. C E

Katie Wilson. Mrs Matt

Kinnev, W M William, Solomo"

Korsvig. Carl T '

Please ask for advertised Wten. ;

JOSEPH G. PRAT7- -

Postmaster.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Eecord September J1'

C Afook. br Attv, to Ho Fi-;SU-

Mrs. Kalua Kaai et al to Peter p
Kahulamu i'mt--

Bernard da Camara and wf to p
lia P. Fernandes '"VUt .

Margaret T Morgan to Protests

Episcopal Church
A S Cleghorn to Jas F M01!
Jas F Morgan, by Atty. to

estant Episcor-a- l Church...
Joe P. Garuncho and wf to ,Lon p

M Bushnell " "Vitt
CWAMen and wf to E A ou-

- jj J
and wf v'vn&t- -

Henry Wharton to Lemon p

HenrvVha'rton'to Joseph L p

.v u vv a.

WT XX I PEG, Manitoba ""Ve5tffa ,

SkocH Tndian pitcher of tne tla.
Canada League, has juF pe--

Def o; t American "tr: Tire4
troit s option of $ :.T;fromtw
Auirust but reprecn.airv5 4A ?V

Detroit team persuaded

ana as is none on me mamianu, dot.ii , (.uhs have a full stock of tickets and
in cases in which the government con- - j ihe mns;c stores also have them onstreets irrigation works, ami in cases in ; sai0. Tlic committee in charge of thewhich privileges are granted to private r,nifi h;l h male of e hnoncompanies to do the same, the land watrr whoj spnrts are memheTS f bothwhen withdrawn or util.zed for home- - ,)0 Mvrtle aU(1 IIea1an; clllb B(b
stead purposes would carry with it its ( hniingwovth. Will McTio-h- Harry
proportion of water so that the home- - Rajey ar,(1 E(, Sohieber m'ak '

woubl be obliged to pay for Mvrtp eontingent and the ITealanis arethe water whether he used it or not. lhn.TV o Sullivan, James McSwansonand the water would go to thn land as atll1 George Gall.
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and permanent organization, which com-- 1 never be lost sight of and T hope it
mittees will be appointed before the ' will be impressed upon Republicans' that
noon rcess. Then, following the elec- - . the party should be considered by them
tion of the permanent chairman, as well ; as a ."joint stock company or corpora-a- s

the permanent organization, a com- - tion earning dividends for them. Tho
mittee on platform is appointed, then j dividends lie in the good legislation en-th- e

nominating of the Delegate, who acted for the country. The stoekhold-wil- l

be no other than our Jonah, who ers are the Repubbcans themselves with
is a wonder as. a Jonah, and then the the central committee as the board of
selection of a central committee. i di eetors, the executive a board of trus- -

"After the convention adjourns, the tees and above all the party should
central committee then meets to organ- - have a manager whose duty is to see
iz into an executive committee. j that the organization is in working

"The latter is constituted of nine order in every precinct,
members, one each from east and west; "Think of a corporation "without a
Hawaii. Maui and Kauai, and two each 'manager. What plantation runs its

Democrats in the senate, who have no
use for Republican policies. There are
four senators to be elected from Oahu
in place of W. O. Smith, C. ,T. Mc-

Carthy. Frank R. Harvey and F.
and the Democrats are go-

ing to iut up the best, brainiest, best-lookin-

most popular, best vote-catcher- s

that they have in their party, and
this ought to make the Republicans of
Oahu sit up nights and consider.

"Palmer Woods declining to stand
again for the senate this time eliminates
one sure Democratic seat from Hawaii.
Kauai being a tight island and a Re-

publican stronghold there is nothing do-

ing down there for the Democrats.
Maui may furnish one. so the fight will
be on Oahu. With a Democratic senate
it would be useless to have a Repub-
lican house. You must have both, Re-

publicans, to get them in working order
and in complete harmony.

"I see that the business men through
out are donning their political fighting
clothes and getting out to work. This
is as it ought to be. Republican poli
cies have brought prosperity to them
and they should keep up prosperity by
working for the. advantage of that
party that brings success and thrift,
and industry and ' intelligence and
patriotism.

There is one proposition that should

business in tlie way we run the organ-
ization? It should be on business lines
and upon business principles. I hope
this will be done in order that the party
affairs be attended to twelve months In
the year instead of three months in
two years as the case is now.

"Everything is left for one great big
blowout two rhombs before election and
there is excitement and fireworks and
"hen it is all over, the party is for- -

gotten until the next two vears come
along. There are so many young men
coming to the polls every election that
they should be educated up to the prin- -

t.f tins Ponnliliton YlOVr fl tut 11

ret them educated to their duties vou
will have to catch them while vonng '

"Republicans throughout the Terrlr.
fovy must not hold their frientl-4-i-enem-

who is no other than the Demo-
cratic parly, too cheap. This is the
mistake that counts at every election.
Some of the Republicans get so certain
and so lo-- in that certainty that when
the returns are counted, thev then find j

that bv some method the enemv has
T 1,110 1!lp n"- n,,OT anu .tnen. ravj,

1".'1 like kicking themselves for not, .

ilfiinir n "bttlA fvirn work I

As t ar! jMiuth. Hawaii s campaign
manager, says. 'Work for every Repub-
lican on the ticket as if he was going
to got jp by a majority of one.'

"Now that is how every party work-
er should do or else. well, vou know

"Do I bebeve there will be anv more

with the rest ot tne hoys.
Yes, I will stand again as a can- -

didate for the house, if nominated, from
west Hawaii comprising tne aisiricrs
of North and South Kohala, North and
South Kona and Kau. Who will be my
colleagues on the ticket? T can not
say. At the primaries held through
Hawaii young aggressive men were

s, 01 uonoiuiu potnpieinaev pay, tne. .ll T'il 1 T 1 1.viri es ana li e iieaianis are .loing
the stroke together for the grand finale
in the spacious ballroom of the loung j

Hotel when victors and vanquished will
in rpPOneilPiI HTK Pr fhP harninnimis in.
flnences of flip dnneA

nnsM Kaai 's band of striuge,! '

instruments which rn,lo nil tho
latest- - and choicest bits. Here the
weatherbeaten heroes, who have been
pHiug themselves into shape for weeks
m)er tne im,jling tropical sun will,., j for their reward in the way

f sweet praises uttered from delicate
feminine lips.

a ,"i0ar to get in. Members of both

After the n (, roarflm .
posed of the Mrytles. ITealanis and the
Outrigger Club boys are going to get
busy on plans for a big water carnival
which they expect to hold on next
Thanksgivinc Da v.

WANTS TENNIS MEET
HELD IN UNITED STATES

LONDON. August 27. The Lawn
Tenuis Association has cabled to Dr.
James Dwight, president of the United
states National Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion, and to President Iloskins of the
Australian Tennis Association, asking
if it would be agreeable to both asso-ciatio-

to have the preliminary matches
0!'t?;,Hn. tu i:ng and American
cn.iiieiig:ng Teams lor the Dwight F.
Davis cup played off in America thisyear.

Ir was originally planned to play off
the preliminaries in Australia, but the
Australian Assertion declined to guar,
antee the money necessary for the ex-
penses of the two team on the ground
that the piopocd Hrifish team "is "not
snfio'iently strong.

The hna matches for the cup. of
which the Australians are the defend-
ers for the third successive year, will b"
played in December.

WINS PACIFIC COAST
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

DHL MONTE, California, September
10. M. 11. Long won the Pacific Coast
championship for tennis singles at the
courts here today. He defeated V;eo
Janes.

JUNIOR LEAGUE TEAMS
PLAY THIS AFTERNOON

The junior Oahu league teams will
continue to be the attraction at Athletic
Park Sundays pending the high chiefs
procrastination in settling accounts withthe senior league. The first game this af-
ternoon will be between the Asahis andthe IV.lamns, beginning after half-pas- t
one o'clock. The Muhoeks and the C
a. . Team win put up the second per- -

W0LGAST IS MATCHED
TO FIGHT M'FARLAND

MILWAI-KEE-
,

Wisconsin, September
in. Ad Wolgast, the champion

has been matched to fight dten rounds on September CO

WRENS RAcTtoDAY.
The wren races in Honolulu harbor

for the Howard cup will start at ten
o'clock this morning from off the Mvr-tl- e

Ir.oathouse. -

from the fourth and fifth districts, be-

sides a chairman selected by the com-

mittee who is a member of the central
committee.

"They have the campaign in hand,
manage the party's welfare for the
next two years and attend to the par-
ty's patronage, and are the working
machinery of the organization. The
platform, I understand, will lie one of
the best documents ever presented to
the people by the Republican party, i

In platforms' we announce our party
creeds. Every candidate that shall be
nominated by the Republican party
should never consider himself above his
party or his constituency. In this re- -

publican form of government a candi- -

date is an agent, you might say, for
that constituency. ;

"There are two ways in which the1
people can instruct their agents in this
representative form of government
one is through the instructions in party
conventions in platform, and the other
in nrimaries voicinf their views

'Tf tn..li thpti libit forms
-- nl nr'imnrv iitrncti.r. are fraudulent i

and representative government a fail -

u 1 r.
"I want to say this, that a party that

violates its platform pledges is un-

worthy and deserves the scorn of hon-

est men. I believe that a party plat-
form is as sacred as the promise that

irt Tile fillwnmn
"A candidate receiving a commission

frm nfonle should perform everv ,
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part of it. the Homesteader paying so j

much more for the land by reason of
the water.

"That is just because it adds to the
value of the- - lands.

In Embryonic State.
"The scheme is in an exceedingly

embryonic state, and thus, far has sim-

ply been nothing more than a sugges-
tion. Detail have not been discussed
yet to any considerable extent. The
suggestion has been made to the gov-
ernment in order that the government
officials might look into it, and thus
evolve a" feasible scheme if possible.

"This suggestion lias only recently
been made to the government, which
has not yet- had time to consider it to
any gTeat extent. It is however, a
matter of very great public importance,
and for that reason it is thought best
to inform the public in reoard to it at j

this early stage.
"It may be that others will have

suggestions. The best .alternative prop
osition would be to construct a ditch
i)V the government tself, bv the isu- -

.11 ni rt l.f l.Olll r:!" 1H. t lfl ! ' 11 1

interest, out of the revenue derived
from the ditch. A portion of the water
would probably he sold to Olaa planta-
tion, and perhaps other in the Puna dis-

trict, before it reaches Kau.
"Another alternative suggestion is

that it might be better to take the
water over the Waimea divide to the
slopes from Waimea towards the west

r.sie ot the island, where tr.ere is 1

arfre amount of good land which has
not yet been used for agricultural pur
poses for lack ot water. The ditch on
that side would probably cost less, but.
there are no plantations or other inter-
ests there yet to take the water, and
under the present conditions of --the
labor supply it may be that capitalists
would not care to start a plantation at
the present time.

"Of course, it might be possible to
homestead those lands, although that
would probably be a slow process. Much
of these lands is also privately owrrl.
There are, indeed, many things to be
considered in a matter of this kind."

LOCAL BREVITIES.

ADVERTISER New phone number
2148.
GAZETTE COMPANY-Busin- ess of-

ficeNew phone number 1478.
Lnm Sing, the storekeeper arrested

for having vile photographs in his pos-
session, was yesterday fined fifty dol-

lars by Judge Andrade. T. Hirano, a
Japanese photographer who is await-
ing trial on the same charge, is to put
up a hard fiaht.

f--
TEXAS TO SEE TEDDY

IN MARCH, NEXT YEAR

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, September
10. Announcement was made here to-

day that Colonel Roosevelt will make a
tour of the State of Texas next March.

Platform mandate and every pledge Manoaites in the party? V ell the e

by him or decline the office and surgeant issue was an interesting one

let an agent who will take his place. from the point of view that they were

The Republican partv here has alwavs j after a scalp. Having got what they
carried out promises "to the people and (wanted I don't see that there is any

that the more insurgency. All have come intothis is the main assurance peo- - j

pie have in voting the Republicans in line after the convention makes its
rower constantly, knowing that their i nomination, and if there is any side-promis-

made are plain, vigorous and i stepping because Kill Jones or Sam
couageou- - and when made, the people Kaeo was nominated, and Re-kno-

it is'a covenant with themselves, publicans bolt the ticket, such an act

When the people are betraved through , is not that, of an insurgent, but of a

platform bolting and defiance of party I party bolter and a perfidious act to say
organization, then representative insti- - j the least.
tut:ons are imperiled. With leva! Re-- ! "All along the mie the reports are
publicans platforms are the supreme encouraging, but while they are encour-part- y

law and must stand as the law; aging we have to work ail the same,

till proper organized action repeal lhe Bob Breckons in a jocular manner said
same and substitutes new faith. There j that he loved the smoke of battle in a
will be organized effort en the part of ; campaign. All warhores belonging to
our friend, the Democrats, to wrest j the Republican camp have the same

this time, and iheir principal j centive. Politics is a great game if
ficrht will be, I understand, to gain a j played right. It is fascinating and
few more seats in the senate. I that T presume is the reason I am in it.

WM. B. 8T0CKMAN,
Seetion DireeUr.
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"There are fifteen senators, and eight j

oives a maioritv The Democrats have
Qcnnfnr Moore." as a hold over, and if
4 Tl .IT- - fT SlV oWtp.l with a eomhinn- -

tion they will, with the lone Home Rub
er undoubtedly have some fun with j

the Governor's appointees and may j

block legislation which the Republicans!
through their platform would like tor n Section Director with them.
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$ iI -they shouldn't be raken.

However talk killed the cat.
of beans have been ground and deliv-
ered t. the duirh s.

i'rusp'.n-t- s for work in the future areBusiness and Finance HAWAIIAN EICE. '!-- mat it mav ac-f-tat- f

! shut at the romfanv's ; i au en QueenHawaii a a rice has been unable
compete in the mainland market w

J street, seven men being hjw employed
J in feeding the machine.
j KenearV rollers for grinding the

stock tuey offered me was .Tar.an with the American-crow-
jHE HONOLULU WILDCATTER.

For a city which boasts of such finan-

cial perspicuity as does this one, and
.for one which has continually invaded
foreign fir.nr.cial fields, Honolulu has

l ean, which he invented, have proved
capable of do ng the work expe ted of
them, although skepticism was at first
rife. After ten days grinding they are

than when they started. Sci-

entists who have experimented with the
bean stated that no roller could be made

sugar refining point for supplying Far
Eastern markets is exemplified in tha
following abstract from the annual re-

port of Vice Consul General Stuart J.
Fuller:

The sugar merchants of Hongkong
have every reason to congratulate
themselves upon the operation of tho
sugar market during 1909. The niar- -

IMMIGRATION.
Dr. Victor Clark, of the territorial

immigration board, is hard at work in
his new office, accustoming himself to
the requirements of the position and
past work, and designing plans for fu-

ture work.
He has not vet commenced, to pre- -

en itself as easv a mark for sure- -

variety. This fact has been brought
sadly home by present quotations on
the staple.

The market for Hawaiian rice is
practically dead and the island growers
and millers are feeling it heavily. The
island rice is now quoted on the market
at 3.25, the figure at which it stuck
after a steady decline. Japan rice, af-
ter extra transportation and dutv has

a,.ea a Kn.vKer because it issued warn-
ings a aiast purchases of United Wire-
less stock. A month later the whole
scheme was exposed as a gigantic fraud.But the promoter is best judged bv
lns methods. In support of the argu-
ments cf one who has been operating
exieiiMvely throughout the Islands, a
paper has been forwarded to the pros-
pective subscribers. This paper was
devoted to oil news, where descriptions
of the Lakeview gusher and elowin.- -

prov

which would not get clogged up with j

tne glue at once.
j ket remained "firm throughout the year,The algaroha bean eror this vear is i pare the statistical files which are

remarkably free from the worms and planned but is devising a system on i ibeen paid, sells at 4.50 or over, and is

thing stock sellers and rank wildcatters
as could be desired:

Is is estimated that almost a million
dollars of good coin of the realm, which
has been honestly come by in. these
Hawaiian Islands, has gone to the cof-

fers of the unscrupulous promoter who
belongs to a class peculiarly and
viciously American. This has had such

and a rich harvest of profit was reap-
ed by most of the operators. From all
sources the amount of raw sugar im-

ported is calculated, in round figures,
at well over 2.500.000 piculs (picul

Liounis or tne operations ot the com- - killing ad competition as far as the
whieh to work. The board, he says,
has kept statistics of a certain nature
and the object, now is to get closer in

pan in writer, stock was being offered island staple is concernedwere spread all over the page. On the
strength of all this, hundreds were in.
vested ia absolute disregard to the fact
that tVlP Tnrwr iria V.

While the rice here is grown from
Japanese seed, climatic and soil condi-
tions play against it and the grain can
not be compared with that grown in

tseetles which intected it last year.
Doctor Wilcox has imported a parasite
for this beetle, ja. minute insect which
can be seen going around and stinging
the worm to death before it can de-

velop into the more impregnable beetle.
As a result not one worm is found this
year where a hundred were last year.
This has given rise to a peculiar state
of affairs which unhappily existed last
year. At that time anvone entering

I 1 ' ' i 1 - - u me cum- -
an effect on the local investment and , pany disposing of the stock fbr the rar-- Tapan. Kice experiments in Texas and
monev markets that our own hard Suchtieuiar purpose ot boosting it. Louisiana have proven successful, and

ts

in Hawaii and the board is no longer,.' 1 t,"t "at $2o.000.000. Of two great sugarresponsible for him. .

refineries in Hongsong Butterfield &It is possible that the board will'c. . - .as establishment (Taikoo refin- -- -vacate it present ofhee in the Man- -
erv), at Quarrv Bar, has been m fullgenwald building and take up quarters i .

wlth A "aging 300on the street if a desirable location can i ?win
ns- - whlle Jrdine, Matheson &be found, so that it will be easy of ae-i'0-

cess to the immigrant. The latter mavi ? sf "ina refiferf h" J"
d "tmost f 2o0! f "! outPu uthen use the lard as an information

tons' and u that theirsu- -".expected!bureau and mar to a certain extent be
provided for and looked after bv the rernumerary sugar house at Bownng--

idiocy is deserving of any misfortunes J Japanese seed planted in those districtthat might tollow. This is not a knock sUows up fine, meeting the Japan prod
i the room where the beans were stored

leaded business men who have devel-
oped or searched out bona-fid- e indus-
tries cr developments on the mainland,
vhere Hawaii's surplus eash could
safely be placed, find purse strings
closed to them. This has happened so
frequently of late that it is time the
business community put a stop to it.

Oil has been the bane of Honolulu
for almost a year. There are almost a
cozen companies developing oil in Cali

uct easily.
To make masters still worse for island

rice planters, experiments carried on in
northern California, and particularly
Butte county, have come to a head and
have resulted so favorably that a much
larger acreage is being devoted to it
this vear.

in quantity or were being ground was
seized with a "fierce" itch, which con-
tinued for several days. This year it
is entirely missing, and partially as-

cribed to the elimination of the beetle.
Doctor Whitney, before the Social

Science Club, made the statement that

board's agents even after he has pass

- iitts wmcu are expioiieu
in it some of them are known to have
producing wells and the prospects of
others are not so rosy but it is con-
demnation of the procedure of invest-
ors. For all the guarantee the investor
had, the stock might be worthless paper,
and the company might actually own
no land whatever or stand any chance
cf getting anv. There was a eompanv

ed from its eare.
ton, which has been closed down for
some three years, will soon be in- - work--"

ing order again, bringing the output
of refined sugar by this company upDoctor Clark believes firmly in the

success of immigration in the past. He
kiawe groves eventually would yield a 9tates that tbe census figures when re-it0-

possible long tons
return of $400 a year per acre. I ceived will show that the Portuguese.! The most mPrtant feature in thafornia, the supporters of which are local j

floated in Los Angeles a vear ago to FINANCIAL REVIEW.
The heavy trading noted on yester-dav'- s

stock exchange saved the finan- -

Eenear is grinding for the dairies the Port Rieang a'nd the Spanish ele. ; sugar traae ot ivw has Deen the pass-il- y.

and is not turning out the product . ments have ;nereased and not decreased. "?. of, the Pa--
. ta"? b,1If in the

for himself. The success of the crushed This is contrarv to current belief ! L.n"a. i fu,s ,lea ro T"e
At

P- -
.

people who do not know a rig troin a
hole in the ground, both very essential
things to oil developing, but both en-

tirely useless without 'oil. Too many
people have considered them the only
things that are needed, and a picture

cial week from going into history as bean as a dairy provender is best testi- -

,o,1 4 trener;l denre- - t P.v Tne srring oi wagons wineiibeing almost . . . x. pass in and out of the factory daily.

sell lots in "North Goldfield." a
' prosjeroiis mining region." TB"e land

was in the middle of the Mojave Desert,
fifty miles from water, and belonged
to the government. But the promoters
made ten tkousand dollars in ten weeks
before thev were exposed bv the news-
papers.

Another thing selling stock is sup-
posed to be a means by which a com

sion which had not cleared on the clos- -

cf a derrick, with the assurance that I

the compacv is "drilling," is consid- - j ing bidding, furnishes wtia: feature the
maiket possesses, a depression that is
inst saved from being general by the

cept in the first instance, but as Doctor Pln OI lne SUPPJ.V suSar lrom ids
Clark himself took the census of Ha-- ! Philippines, for when the new law
waii. he is in a position to state with:came lnt0 foroe- - American speculators
au:horitv. The natural increase through nought up all the available stocks m
births and voluntary immigration have the islands at high prices, and so far
far exceeded the decrease caused bv as future crops are concerned, they

wi'l lihely find a similar destination,those who return to their native coun-- 1

jrv ; so that China must rely upon Java
No word has been received vet from more tnan ever for her r:iw suSar ell

and Silva who are" seeking P.v- - Ir 13 worthy of note that before
Portuguese laborers at Demerara and the passage of the Payne bill Hong-elsewher- e.

When lat heard from thev kong imported about 500.000 piculs of
were leaviuc New Orleans.

" !nw sugar annually from the Philippine
3 j Islands, but no anxietv is felt in busi- -

! optimistic trend of probably three or
pany raises sufficient nionev to develop four stocks.

"PINECTAE."
The following statement, which is

fully verified, is taken from the pros-
pectus of the proposed Pinectar Sales
Company, Ltd., for the benefit of would-b- e

subscribers:
"On the basis of the contract which

will be entered into by the two cor-

porations, the Clark Farm Company,

an industrv. It is working on a basis Hawaiian Commercial proved th

ered sufficient inducement to invest any
amount.

There are some simple business rules
that ought to be considered in invest-
ing money in undeveloped companies
which even the business man nowadays
overlooks in his haste to get rich quick.
The first of these, of course, is the posi-
tion of the oil field where the company

and the prosneetus even savs so IimvIw 11ai nf the week, sale at-- 1

that if it sells a certain amount of i jreaTin almost $30,000 being made
stock, the moneythus raised will de-
velop that in dust rv. Let us see the

This is close to a third of the tral
transfers. Several sales in high priced Ltd., as producer, and the Pinectar
i loueer mouSui ih.il .cc.-- iuic ......i . , i t.l tl rl, pt r HONGKONG REFINING. ness circles about the ability of the

j Dutch possessions to supply the defi--place. Both stocks ended the week;"' ' ' J ' :
.: , acpiipv. the resiionsibihr v and risk of

is going to drill; the formation of the company puts the stock into thejiands
ground: the Dearness of other product- - cf a broker or selling company. Thi3
ive wells; the trend of the oil strata, 'broker or selling company gets a com-an- d

a dozen other things strictlv tech- - i mission and nearly always employs
The importance of Hongkong as a ciency.materiallv lower than the openm: n-- - r ' '

nical. The average person is absolutely agents who get salaries and more com- -
j

the latter is very limited indeed, as all
of the loss incident to growing and
manufacturing is eliminated. The
Pinectar Sales Company buys a product
for which it holds the exclusive mo-

nopoly, guaranteed by the U. S. trade

ding. Hawaiian Commercial sold yes-

terday at 40 fiat after being quoted on
the opening market at seven-eighth-

Pioneer fell five points and is now quot-

ed at 230.
There ms to be a general tendency

of big purchasers to take tip public
utility stocks and a steady trading dur-
ing the past month in street railway,
railroad, and power stocks tends to
verify the supposition. Few sales were
noted in these during the week bat al-

lowing the one holiday on which there
was no. session, the "sales average up
with those of previous weeks.

"Van Dyck" Means
Double Value Why?

Because we make our cigars in Tampa, Fla. instead
of on the Island of Cuba.

Havana tobacco costs half as much when imported in

the leaf as it does in the form of cigars.
And this saving of 100 per cent duty goes into Van Dyck

"Quality " and is afforded each smoker.

mark 'Pinectar,- - tor the L mted States.
The Sales company, for and in consid-
eration of $500 per year for ten years,
paid in full by issuing 250 shares of
paid-u- p stock, obtains all the accrued
benefits of ten years of experimental
work done by Byron O. Clark."

The success of the venture seems to
depend on the merits of "Pinectar,"
which has found a favorable loeal mar-

ket where it competes with the fresh
fruit.
STREET RAILWAY
IMPROVEMENTS.

Trcfamiliar with these things, and. m missions, mis comes out or tne sioea.
fact, only engineers who have made a sales. Th.-- y spend hundreds of dollars
life'studv of it know much. The best in new-pap- er and prospectus advertis-tii- n

to "do is to par a visit to the oil if 2- - This comes out of the stock sales,
fceld'itself, bv which one can obtain, a The promoters are meanwhile drawing
general useful knowledge of what must fat salaries for their "work." This
be done and how it should be done. If and a dozen other things comes ont of
the visit can't be made, a reputable ' the st-x-- sales. In other words it comes
engineer should be emploved bv the out of the lambs of stock subscribers,
prospective purchasing hui'to report on j This must not be misunderstood. In-th- e

ground. That costs monev, but it vestment for development has been the
"ing of America and is advocatedoften saves monev.

The seeond thing to look out for is here not knocked. A certain amount
the transportation question. Warnings of adverting is absolutely necessary

been j but five-plat- e polychromes are not.in this direction have constantly
reiter- - Commissions are allowable but the sub-St-

andin these columns are j

floated wr.ber should ascertain what com miOne eompanv which was
and which contemplates drilling '' are being paid For their priva e

'"formation naght be said that fake
was pronounced last week to be fifty j

i

miles from transportation facilities, hoheme.s pay twenty per cent on stock
;! sales when it is selling at ten cents a

That meaDS that it vud be five ear, ;

is outra2eous. The promo- -
before tne eompanv can dispose or its. "

When ter is ent.tled to no salary until tn
oil profitablv after it gets.it.

of company is operating and he is eam-peopl- e

the announcement was made, dozens
who had invested heavily began mar it.

a:.. eotin th.if ther , Now the fourth and last thing, to

Smaller stocks tared Detter man
those of higher prices. The week re-

sulted in another eighth being added
to the quotation on Olaa in which large
Mn.lj linnred hands on several

The Honolulu Rapid Transit company
is not at all dismayed by the would be
bomb-shel- l that was exploded (?) by O.
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occasions. Oahu Sugar, in which bid-

ding opened at 32 flat, sold yesterday at
32,375. being strong at the figure.

The' total sales for the week amount-

ed to $03.51 4.125, a fairly good showing
considering the uncertain market and
the one day less of trading. By days
the sales were as follows: Quality" Cigars

W. Ashford during the week betore the
board of supervisors in which he doubt-
ed the right of the eompanv to haul
freight over its lines.

As most of the freight which is being
thus transported is for improvements on
the system, the public gets the benefit,
of it" in the end if it does have to
stand an extra dust, cloud oceasionally
which Johnny Wilson could prevent if
he had watering carts enough, or more
men or whatever it was he wanted.

Among the more important improve-
ment now under wav is the remodeling

lad expected dividends at the end or ; r-- iookc-- i out ior. ine ciu, ui Tuesdav. 1 '. . . .

the vear Thev had a ragne idea that ' company is set at a figure hich is Wednesday, $31,723.75
the far-fame- Lakeview gusher assured calculate.! to be sufficient to develop Thursday, $13,075,125.
them profits. That phenomenal well is ' the company's holdings and leave a Friday, $11,255.
. ,ti., that little in the treasury. Iv.neteen shocks :,tr(i:lv. .$27.1S0.50.

ft.,i o out ot t'entv which are sold at ten Tho t.il hv stoeivs were:
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar

Company. 715 shares at $25,706.50.

Pioneer Mill Company, 60 shares at
41 1 1 " nil

In Cuba we hare our own
warehouse and preparatory de-

partment.
Through our experts, on the

ground, we get the pick of the
choicest tobaeco grown the
finest Havana tobaeco.

On native soil, these leaves
are mellowed into their fullest
fragrance and flavor then
shipped to our factory in Tampa,

Here climatic conditions are
similar to those of Cuba. And
here we employ none but Cuban
experts the world's finest cigar
makers.

Van Dyck "Quality" is to
be had in twenty-seve- n different
sizes from the thin, mild pan-etel- a

to the fat, full flavored
perfecto each one the utmost in
Havana perfection.

Tho ' cents a share are fakes For instance,as an extinct volcano on the moon.
company's land mar be, and probably a company needs fittr th-usa- nd dodars

" Tne" onl'l hnx? to1,1 d'P- -15 fr'lof oil
The third thing to look out for., and five hundred arr"to . it and another nunareau toIi mseir.man ean do it forLe,r he promoters and manners of thousand tar pay Pn TO

T
i- - v.,,.1T,.18 nf Seven if thev were nonest and didn t

1"""""- - " . , 4.1, n OT TMf.

of the engine and boilerhouse and the
addition To its equipment.

Two 450 horsepower boilers which
have already arrived are being install-
ed and arrangements are being made
to install engines raising the capacity
from 1000 horsepower to 1500 horse-

power. This doubles the company's capa-

city and prepares it to support the ex-

tensive additions to the system which
are being made. It also anticipates the
100. OoO Honolulu.

Waialua Agricultural Company, 65

shares at $5311.25.
Oahn Sugar Company, loo shares at

'
.45014.37-"- .

Wailuku Sugar Company. oO shares

ITonokaa Sugar Company, 2C shares
at $4305.625.

Hawaiian F.lectric Company, -- o

hnres at .10M.
Oahu n.ailwar and Land Company.

dollars have the solici- - iraw shi;.!.. '"y.- - "V"
tatioi of men witl Vliee records, to , they have ten thmisnnd

which
do arsspend

thev ta.edividemls out otwhom suspicion might naturally attach, pn
for ' f uture de.opment Thefastened on the halfeven if nnr, could be

. . dividends would be less than a cent a
snare.

Th trouble i with America that it
At Your Dealers 3 for 25c to 25c each

M. A. GUNST & CO. "The House of Staples" Distributors.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

w-in- t to get rich Too quicic
This exploitation ot tacts 25 hares at .oo.v.

OAHU COUNTRY CLUB. j wl,i.-- h sre already known is only set oat Olaa Sugar Company. 40 shares at

At the regular annual meeting of the ,eenue people occasionally loret luetu ui.-.-o. atOnomea Sugar Company, 50 shareto have lost alllulu seemsThursday and HoiioOahu ( 'nn. try ( 'ub. held on
Alevenin-- . . Ilu". at the w;tli xnem. i nc .... i- - i

advocates the investment of Ha- - Hawaiian Agricultural Company. 10
exander Yo-i"- Hotel, the following
r?nt!eri,-r- elected ns officers and
fl:e--to- r t ,.rve for the ensuing rear: shares atwaii s s irtMiis itiir.SM ; """ " - ' .

;f ,,,,,.,, ,.
' it won't exactly help to i. Kwa Sugar Company, oo

. r , t 1 1.... .1.-.-,-- nn- -
..uiic t ie i an-i- s nnu-h.-i-

. -.i- i.,....! resident

MAHTJKA SITE.
Xo word 1ms been received by the

owners and lessees of the property de-

sired bv the government for the Ma-hiik- a

sfte extension as to the govern-

ment's plans. The Austin estate on

which the K. . Hal! building stands
will delay matters considerably as it

has no authorized representative in Ha-

waii.
S. M Damon acts as the Austin es-

tate agent but is not authorized t
close such a deal as that desired by the
government. The nearest representative
with power to do so is in Boston and
the papers and blue prints hae been
forwarded there.

fcT?rvde Sugar Company, z) snareIi,.-.r- U no reason whv it won't return
W. F. Dillin-h- a:

J. P. ( ..',-.- .

J. Vi V,.i
. .Fir.--t Yi

.Second Yii at-rlil.n,.v on the investment. The Kimc

not done in-- destructive spirit 15 shares

Company.
as a basis

at MIi '.
Hawaiian Pineapple.

..:- -.

Kahuku Plantation
lin o n t i i"l.

i 1.7 i.: her hand it is mad
J- - 0. Yr,,,g
A. C i:,

.buiiU-i- .!
20

TfTOition. the earn- - if.,r q constructive

Hair Brushes
AT A BIG REDUCTION

We are selling this week $1.25 Brushes

70 cents
Buy before the last is gone. They're good.

. .Treasurer

. . Secretary
. . . Au.iitor

. . .Director
. ..Director
. . .Director
. . . Director
nnd Secre- -

Ir. Rubber Company. 5Tanjong Olok
A. Le-.-

'"0. i
'

H. II. w
B. P.. l;o

esr consideration of wiiich this paper
i.rorg!v advocates.
IT IS:

That Honolulu emulate the example

of of her cities where money is forth- -

shares at $25.
Sales yesierdav were:
Hawn." C. & S Co. 25 rT 40: ir, (Tt

40; in oi 40: 5 a 40; 15 (it 4'-- ; 100

iW 40.

The i'i1910- - Treasureri. nt.
for investment purposes; to wit:

Ivive one of its commercial or mTcan- -

Wnialna 5 (7t 120.2o.
15 K7 33.375; 10.odies (preterat)iy inc mt--

innn'tit' a committee to

tary are cx oD'o io meml.ers of the Boar
f'f Dir..,-t.,r--

Ai.r.KX r. pnruvsov.
401 Secretary Cinhu Conn try "'bib.

Stockholders' meeting.
on all investment proposition that j

,i.oul to be offered to the J,,
pubuc.j,:iss ''TS25 OT 230; 20 07. 230; 10

Hawaiian Agricultural 10 230.

BENSON, SMITH & CO,

Fort and Hotel Streets.

.lie . , 41. -

THE CHINESE BOYCOTT.

A Mukden telegram says that the ap-

peal to boycott American goods by the
Canton Self Govt ruing Society has
reached the Mukden Chamber of Com-

merce. The authorities concerned, who

wish to keep on good terms with Amer-

ica, in consequence of the new l!u
Japanese agreement, are inclined to
suppress the movement. Local news-

papers refrain from commenting on the
subject. Some merchants are. however,
watching the development and refrain
from making new purchases. Thus the
price of cotton yarn, clothes and other
American goods 'has gone down.

25: 20 Ot

ti,;s eonmittee could consoler an i"
:n.V,eem tit which are to be advertised
in!., indge them from a hn3nes rnan s

standpoint. Tt is to the benefit or ev-.-r- v

those of hisbusiness man to protect

p!

At

p II

A s:.c,.:
prs of' i'.n.
brd l r ,
Tlilirs.lri.- -

r.ee'ing of the stockhold-- f

Honolulu, TA.. will V
f.!ii-- e of said Bank on

M-- ml er 15th. 101 o. at 10

o t;. & Tj. t f" hu.o.
Olaa 100 (71 f.25: "0 07 6.

-- r.25.
v AO

Onhu SniT'ir 10 ('. oo.o
1 1 7 "

Bonds.

eopiecommunity who are not business P
selling0 flock A. M . for the election of Direc t he stockand who' support

i,.!,iinie. Tflo Fv ralo,,n (,, y. MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD mmm CORPORATION

SECURITIES
eould rate the chances on m 100.THa committee Tv'rinni T?nilwflV. Cf

t'ts to l temporary vacancies in
bonrd of (ire, tor'

Ilonohi,,. September th. 1010.
(;. c. poTTF.n.

'C'4. Secretarv.

proposea
ubl' cer- - Hilo fs. 10O1 1000 07' 100.j in favor of or atrfu'nst th

i c ni rt iall v. Tt i
1 I i

STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.Da,a II

ItviHr be hird on a ereat many com-- i

pnnies but it would save money, homes
Ud happiness for a great many people.

than com- -
People are more important

I promoter -- ?

..n Si

We specialise in securities of high-grad- e Pacific Coast .enterprises, suitable
for trust fund and similar investment.

Our "MONTHLY DIGEST OF CALIFORNIA SECURITIES" mailed on
request.

Wakefield, Garthwaite & Co.
Member of Stock and Bond Exchange.

First National Bank Building SAN FRANCISCO

Honokaa Sugar Co.

THE ALGAEOBA BEAN.

Hawaii's latest industry bids fair to

be a success according to the work done

the last two weeks by the Kenear Com-

pany which holds the patents on the

kiawe bean grinding machine.

The experimental stage has been pass-

ed long ago, work on a commercial

basis bavin-- been commenced at the

LOUISIANA CEOP.

The Louisiana Planter. August -- r,'b.

savs: Our reports from the sugar dis-

trict this week indicate quite an op-

timistic feeling amon? the su-- ar

planters, the hot sunshine and rainfall
having brought about a very rapid de-

velopment of the cane, and it seems to

be the general opinion that wherever
a good stand was obtained the tonnage
will this vear be excellent.

Th? stock hooks of the Honokaa
?ar r

pe--

tb I

to i
i'i

4

a bona fi'ie propoMio".
; oiild refuse to submit it to

,ch'a committee. Every American tr

is willing to play ngamst a eer-,.,- ;

element of chance or he wouldn t
lrrn Sept

ates in,-

w;ii le closed to transfers
nber Sth to the l'th, both

isi ve.
W. LAXZ.

Cable Address:
Western Union.'Bondhouse." Cod?s Lieber, A.staged "ami to date about 40 tons if Ybe an American, as iug asTreasurer, timesonable there is no reason why

Honolulu, September 7, 1910. 8764. i are rea
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NEW VICTOR RECORDS FOR SEPTEMBER
ON SALE AT BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Single Faced, 12-inc- S1.00.

COLLEGE WILL OPEN

WITH JLL CLASSES

Punahou Prepared to Start in on

Its Seventieth Year of

Usefulness.

No. 317f:$ Tlakoczy Overture. Band (Keler-B.da)- .

31792 Love Divine, vo.-a- l duet bv Iai.-- Marsh and Harry Maed
." 1714 (I en is from 'The Bed Mill, ' Victor Light Opera' Co.

enough. Waltz me around
again, Willie"Sin el e Faced. 10-inc- 60c.

5 7 Ml I'azzazza Promenade. Pryor's Hand (Ilmi'er).
5787 That Fussy iag, Peerless Quartet (Smalley Wa re).
57$ Boat Sun". John Wells, tenor.
57V. Thine Eves So Blue and Tender. John Well? tenor.

i, 7.5c; 12-inc- $1.25.Furpla Lahel

(Kendis Paly.)
Nora Baves. Comedienne.

70D-2- What Cr.od U Water When You're ?

000:23 That Lovm' Kajr (Adler).
(5c.Double Faced 12-inc- 1.25; 10-iuc-

1640o Hail Columbia, Macdonough and Quartet.
Yankee Boodle, Murry and Quartet.

16543 Singing Bird. Stanley and Burr.
Friedrichs March, Pryor's Band.

16358 Nix on the Glowworm, Lena. Ada Jones.
Swinuin' in the Sky, Collins and Harlan.

16541 Eternal Father. Hayden Quartet.
Stahat Mater Infiammatus. Pryor's Band.

IG.j.jf, Come Be My Sunshine, Dearie. Maedonougb.
The Aeadiaiis Favorite Melodies, Pryor's Band.

16342 Temptation Kag Medley, Pryor's Band.
Turtle Dove Polka, Mo'se Ta'piero.

16557 The Morning After the Night Before, Murry.
Darky School Days, Golden and Hughes.

16544 El Bosarie Intermezzo, String Trio.
Pamplona Waltz, String Trio.

16545 Calm as the Night, Vienna Quartet.
Serenade (Sehuliert), Cello Solo.

16564 Colonel Wellington's March, Prvor's Band.
C. G. V. March. Pryor's Band.'

35111 Prize Song (Wagner), Cello Solo.
Ernani Selection, Pryor's Band.

35124 Mikado Waltzes. Dance Record, Pryor's Band.
Belle of New York, Selection, Pryor's Band.

New Red Seal Records, $3.00.
8S246 Gioconda Romanza, Caruso (Ponchielli).

"88247 Falstaff. Alda" (Verdi)?'
10-inc- $1.00 Violin Solos.

64135 Minuet, Elman (Havdn).
64140 Gavotte, Elman (Mozart).

12-inc- $1.50.
74176 Caprice Basque, Elman (Sarasate).
74178 Ye Who Have Yearned Alone, Elman (Tsehaikowsky).

Oahu College begins its seventieth
school year tomorrow morning at nine
o'clock. Both the college and the pre-

paratory school will open the day with
chapel exercises, after which will come
the registration of students new and
old, the settling of the question, ot
what studies to take and the first meet-

ing of the classes for the year.
A steady stream of students and pa-

rents has been flowing into the offices
of President Griffiths and Principal
Fit-t- during the past week. While
many have thus made early arrange-
ments for admission and for the work
of the year, many more will register
on the first day of school. The old
students have been arriving in town
for several days from their vacation
trips. The Mauna Kea yesterday
brought many students to the boarding
department which is full about up to
the capacity of the big dormitories.

Announcement is made of a new
course in advanced English for grad-
uates which is a beginning on the full
college course. This course which will
be taught by Miss Foster will deal with
the history of English literature as
well as with literature itself.

The music department looks forward
to a good year. Private pupils in musie
will be taught as usual and the courses
in harmon and sight reading which
last year attracted so many students to
the department will be continued. Mak-

ing the music courses a part of the
regular curriculum by a system of
grading and by giving points towards
graduation has' helped to popularize all
the courses in music.

Athletics at the college promise to
be in good condition this year under
the direction of D. J. Kicker, who is
a Middleburv man and who last year

The next dance will be at the boat house

on Saturday night and it promises well.

How arc you fixed

for Evening Clothing ?

We have some very fine materials made into swell togs

for evening wear. The cut and fit, to the man of normal

build, is excellent. Some suits in odd sizes are going

well, for all men are not built on regular lines.

Tuxedo Coats that do double

duty are among the new things.

If you contemplate going to the dance on the 1 7th, let

us dress you as you should be groomed.

Lots of White Flannel Clothing for

those who prefer something airy.

10-inc- $1.00.
64139 Four-Lea- f Clover, Evans Williams, tenor (Brownell).
64136 Neapolitan Folk Song, Emilio de Gogorza (di Capua).
64134 Traumerei, Maud Powell, violinist (Schumann).

12-inc- $1.50.
74173 Capriceio Valse, Maud Powell (Wieniawski).
64138 Annie Laurie, John McCormack, tenor (Douglass-Scott)- .

74175 Molly Bawn, John McCormack, tenor (Lover).
74174 Manon, Constantino, tenor; Depart, Fair Vision (Massenet).
64137 Faust Serenade, Journet, bass solo (Gounod).

had a similar position in the Amherst
High School. ITe has made a study of
the new rules in football and is pre-

pared to put in the latest wrinkles in
the preparation ot ins Toot Dan Team.
Athletic Association President Alfred
Young and Athletic Manager Lowthian
Williams havo already begun work on
their plans for the' athletic season.
When school is fairly "started, Capt. Bill
Desha will issue his call for candidates
and Alexander Field will be alive with
budding pig-ki- n chasers.

These Records are now on sale at the Bergstrom Music Company's, 1020-102- 2

Fort St., Honolulu.

We Sell WILLG0X& GIBBS
A I ITrtM ATIP

o
IIVflo'IMcOimeimy:9 (Ltdit

WHISTLER11

Machines Fort and Merchant Streets.Sewing UXE BINDINGDE L

lis

On the 'Installment

Plan

With Cover, Loose Leaf and Side
Drawers, or Drop Case, same as

r -- .j..-.'. tm i'l

'--Tri
'H'.ii- fi mm a.mm.

cut, complete will all attach- - J

merits. The only perfect Auto- -

ma tic Sewing Machine.

DO NOT BUY A CHEAP
SEWING MACHINE WHEN
YOU CAN GET THE BEST
AT A SMALL OUTLAY. 1 Y

IE. O. Ha!! & Son, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS i

Chalmers "Forty'
Torpedo Body. $3000

InelndlngBoich Maroeto.tatlamps, Prest-O-Ltt- e Taak andp demountable rtma. inla. wheal baM, la.
Combination Electric Lamps and Shock Absorbers

Deliveries strictly on schedule.

Selection of dates by order of sale.

cMALrVOEIRS
rVDotor CairToast Without fire

Dainty cooking right on the Dining Table
with the Electric Toaster Stove.

I Beautiful work turned out by the

THE VERDICT OF AMERICA:The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

J Hawaiian Bindery.

An unusually fine edition of Elisabeth
Luther Cary's "Life of Whistler" has
been bound with especial care for
Brown & Lyon Company, Ltd., by the
Hawaiian (ia.ette 'ompanv"s binderv
dpartment. and it represents the high-
est type of work dne in the Hawaiian
Islamis. The book is bound in full red
niuroi-cn- ,

oni-hi- 'd and inlaid with green
and white ros.'s, the linings beinjr of
white silk, the top gilded. The book
may be seen at Brown & Lyon's book
store in the Voting building. The look
is a s;unp!e of th' very fine work which
is being continually turned out bv the
liazette company.

Honolulu Institute For Physiotherapy
Corner Beretania and Eichards Streets.

Open from 8 a, m, to 7 p. m. except Sunday.

All kinds of Electric Light Baths (blue, red, white and violet). Steam
Baths, Turkish, Russian, Tine Needle, Nauheim. Carbonic Acid tnd Oxygen
or Medicated Baths, Massage, and High Frequency, etc., ete.

Special attendant for ladies.

If it's built by Chalmers, it's built right.

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LUTED

BAND CONCERT TODAY.

The Hawaiian band will play at the
capit"! grounds this af rernoon at three
oVork. Th program follows:

Tj,o (). ilim lr.-.i-

Ovrrtur. l..!i .luati Mozart
Po'o!iait- In Mask Faut
Ba'Ia.l Tii,. . n'c!- - Braga
Selection The Lombar-lian- V.-rd- i

'o.'.i! 11a ii ,a a S..ns. . Ar. bv Berger
S.!vr'.ii-i- The t'Loeolaie Sui-iii-

Strauss
Ballad Addio Xapoli Cot ran
Fantasia Bilbao Bet ford

The Star Spangled Banner.

TIMOUSANDS .

of Bailey's Woven Wire Mattresses have been made, sold and
used in Honolulu in the past. . We are prepared to make and sell

many thousand more rustproof noiseless "DUPLEX" Wire Ma-
ttresses in the future.

Honolulu Wire Bed Go., Ltd.
Corner King and Alapai Streets

FURNITURE DEALERS. TELEPHONE 1535

Dealers in Motor Cars
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Ki up) Tea 24.000,00
Pad Tea l50,0O

These lots are situated in the best residence section of Honolulu and

are near the residences of Messrs. Rodiek, Cooke, Pfotenhauer,

Castle, Sherman and many others.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

On Saturday, October 8, 1910

AT 1 2 O'CLOCK NOON

At the Auction Room of Jas. F. Morgan, 857 Kaahumanu Street.
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It means keeping a good car right. Any good piece of machinery, by inattention, may go wrong. We do

not want Packard cars fver to be in any other condition than just right. We hare the facilities ud tech-

nical organization for keeping them right. Thi3 is part of our job. It is to the direct benefit of adl of
our customers.
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OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY TIMETABLE.

Direct Serrice to San Francisco.
from Hono

The farorit S. 8, SIERRA, 10,000 tons displacement, Bailing
- l O OO l nn ty-- hPf 14.

( I Stock Brokers 1
lulu September 21, October 12. Aovemoe "77; mb Direct service
. if single to San Fran -c- o; to New B21 FOR? ITMlt. O0n(HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO., LTD." General Agent..Teal, C. BREWER -- c LTD., AND 1

HONOLULU STUCK fcXCKANGE

Honolulu. Saturday, Stc-:--.- ! er li. F.)0. I

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY"
CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE.

tat. Pit Member Honolulu Stock ICapi
aid iBia list;

NAME OF STOCK
During this month only, we offr the following choice Kaimuki resiFOB FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. 1 SEPTEMBER 13

I MARAMA.EEALANDIA 8EPTEMBEE 16 OCTOBER 11 Bond ExJani
S3 MERCHANT ST8 reach of anybody desirousthewithindences for purchase, upon terms

Mercantile.
Brewer & Co. . .

Se.ear.

MABAMA uv.ivr.r.xv NOVEMBER
f KURA NOVEMBER 11 MAMKA

Will ail at ranning Island I

r.nnorsl AnRntS.
P. O. Box 53S.balance in monthly Inandof acquiring a home. Small cash payment J

2f 8'. 33'.;
ICC- .

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural..TH-- U. H. UAVI-- S fit iU.) Liw ..a
Ha Com & Su 4 1,

43of these two special bargains be
stallments. Call and get particulars

f Haw Sn:hr Co
tioncuiu
Honokaa

lor,
18 !fore they are withdrawn.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY. A. J. CAMPBElJHaiku ....
Hutchinson fcu3r

5 ooo.oix;!
I 'VI-- i

tVl 755

7f.O.0C'e
.000.000

l.W.eOO

.'.500, 001
J.OCSUOO

&JG.CC0

1X00.000.
5.CCO.00O!

150 OCC:

2fi

ttt tt rrv,,.T,toTii pverv gixth day. ilantaiioD Co . . - .

ICiihuku
ft Mare'

'past 8
10C'2i--

Kfrkaha Sugar Co . . STOCKS
""""

and BON'
m k

.... liii10C
2.Koioa .

NO. 1-- Three bedroom house on car line. Spacious lanaia.

Lot 100x225, coveredNewly papsred and painted throughout.

with shade and fruit trees. Stables and servants' quarters.

Magnificent view of
NO. 2. New two-bedroo- m bungalow.

two oceans, adjjoining Kaimuki Crater (reserved aa a park).

Either one or two lots as desired.

Mcliryde Sat Uo Uia
Oaha tiugar GoSmmE AND TAOOMA TO HOKOLTOU DIKOT: tfie rater

iter. VTiOnoinea .... Ol8
79 MERCHANT ST.

A.f orr, Vi- a- TT . 1 i

20
20
20

IX'
5

10C

Olaa s'ugar Co Lita . .B. S. ALASKAN to sail yy ..' September 23
ll.n-ull- l . . . ,tted as g

"uuuiillU Btoti JPaauhau Suit Plan Oo li5 moutwereilSOPacific
Paia ....For faaMrn apply to

. P. MORSE, Otmeral Freight Agent.

caange.

Represented on the
150 asc

231

10C

10C
10C

lor
1JG
loc

Vepeekeo
Pioneer ....
Vfaialua Ari Oo... 12 Eiil was

last glPby Joseph Andrade.

5O.000!
7V. ,000!

2,250.000
750,00Ci

2,7W,000
4.500000i
1,500.000

252 OCO:

125.000

BOf ,000

1.15C.O0O

tii"Wailuku
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA

Waimanalo. . . . 140 10 iraUbecailot

10C

Wairaea Sugar Mill.
Miscellaneous

Infr-Islan- 8 N Oo.will call at Honolulu and leave this port
tu.rr. of the above companies Looking122

locOne I I a or RlPtriA (JO. . . . touli seeaa er bHt the dateB mentioned below
vvd saw THANCI8CO.

We also offer for lease
Three-bedroo- m furnished bungalow on the Kaimuki car line,

of the most comfortable homes in Honolulu.

FOR LEASE NEAR TOWN A Furnished Rooming House.

H R T ft Li Uo V ta loc 104 kTni THE ORIENT. The Watorhun?.htatiitt?ta SEPTEMBER 10 14 ;5H B T & L Co Com
Mutual Tel Co.... 125C 000: invitingloc

aCHITO MARU SEPTEMBER 17

SEPTEMBER 24

MOVfiOUA OCTOBER 8

IttPPON MAEU .... SEPTEMBER 13

SIBERIA SEPTEMBER 19

CHINA SEPTEMBER 26

MANCHURIA OCTOBER 3

,0f.0O0
1 ,940
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Here aO R & 1 Co.
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cr;l ft R On Com. U 122i
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101Mutual Tel tis
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2.000.000
tr.n.coo 1 1;tOahu Susnr Oo 5 p r my.2.5t.0,0o0.Olaa Sne Copc.

BUILDINGS ARE

SOLD IN HILO

HOMER PIGEONS: 100 purebrePacific 8ng MillLET TOUR TRUNKS HAVE A
1 2n . .

lOlw
in jiairs or 101s p SUlt.

Weedon 's Bazaar, Fort street
50;. 000

l.S-),iJ00- !

I.407.000!
TMnnur MiTI On fine

101Waialua Ag Oo 5 p c.Office open on Sunday

mornings from eight to ten. $500 cash will buy three lott 150
,l t ' : . - .i . i- . . .23.125 nn 8100 tiaid. IRdeemable

at 103 at maturity. WZiV snares treas.(Special Wireless to The Advertiser.) line, iuonroe, mis omce.
Etock. 75000 shares treas. stock:.

KAQOlnn SalftHILO, September 10. ToJav all theW FURNISHED rooming-hous- e to
buildings were sold by auction on the 143 Haw. C. & S. Co., 40; 15 Oaiu, right party. Address

House," this office.federal lot, by order of Marston Camp-
bell. This was done to clear the lot oz.oto; u uiaa, o.j.

Between Boards.RODE A Fairbanks-Mors- e gasoliii npso that it can be turned over to the

JOS. S. MARTIN
Importing Tailor.

High-cla- ss English Woolens.

Exclusive Styles
58 Merchant St. .

0. tT.-iTi- H & S To.. 40: $1000 Hilo iruuu cuuuiLiou: jo naneuiHi. 1federal government and the erection ot o f Jbe seen at Honolulu Scrap boiltlio ffcim OOO federal hmldmff be tiro- -

uaieKauiia street.
Ex. 6s, 97; $7000 Kauai Ey. 6s, 100;
$1000 Hilo 6s, 1901. 100; 5 Waialua.
12Jt.2o; 53 Ewa, 33.373; 53 Pioneer, 230;
10 Haw. Ar. Co., 230; 10 O. R & L. Co.,

" - J w - X

ceeded with at once. There were nine
buildings Rold. some of them used as

HORSE FOR SALEoffices and others as dwellings. 1 lie

total amount realized from the sale io; uiaa, o.o.
Dividends Septeniber 10, 1910. SEVEN-YEAR-OL- nacer: th
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two vears oia: raemir snucv. bl'aauhau, 20e share; Wailuku, $1.50
was $1770.2.3.

USUAL HOWL OF

- - -- J. O a ' .
and rubber-tire- d runabout A

share; llulcliinson, luc snare. "Kelly," care this office, or

i'liune 2417. ,
"

IN OUR AUTO TRUCK.

RANCH FOR SALE

JEALOUS INCOMPETENTS

(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)
HILO," September P. Victor S.

Leading Barbers
.IN HONOLULU

Have Adopted the Following
Tariff:

HAIR CUT,
35 CENTS

FACE MASSAGE,
35 CENTS

Effective October 1st.

IMPROVED, equipped; furnished
YOUR TRUNKS WILL LIKE IT AND SO WILL YOU WE

Albert F. Afong
832 FORT STREET.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

cows, norses; io,uuu. a. d.

Maunawai, Oahu.Clark's appointment is being more or
less discussed on this side of the Big
Tsland and wonder is expressed why FOR RENT.W 1281 Inrpinnr TmiTi.l lr necessary ToCityJTransfer Co.

Jas. H. Love XKW modpm bnnLTafoW. WvlliC St
. - -. l

get an absolute stranger to investigate
til . i' hit ir thtiu ii utraui j'our immigration matters, ana mmi set Classified Advertisements

Want Ada., two llnem. on ttm, 10 eaU.
on premises or of Trent Trusttlement and uevelopment. It is field s

4U1that ttiere are many men now in tne

SHT.f, enttasre. tl4; ttPROFESSIONAL CARDS. WANTFn
Territory who are competent to advise
on these subjects but that the Governor,
would not be inclined to lake their ad-- 1

"S bath. 1436 loung at aavcANYTHING of value bought for cash.
."J 3 . . 1 1 , , , . . rt .. n -i( ...... nioku; phone lo68.auuis ur can xiii xon oi. oias
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Fft? VITTFr house on Pmu?

heights; cool; five minutes SOB'A COMPETENT freight clerk for plan- -

tatioil wharf- - must Tia.T

SPECIALISTS.
EYE EAR NOSE THROAT.

Young Bldg.
DR. NOTTAGE 9 to 11; 1 to 3.
DR. ROGERS-- 11 to 1; 3 to 5.
Sundays 9 to 11.
Other hours by appointment.

We have .experienced men and specially designed

wagons

For Moving Household Goods and Furniture
Mrs. D. I . JNiciiolson,
Eoad, cor. School and Emma- -en e in nanaang men ana be ot sober

FURNISHED front rooms, 1020

nanus. Appiy ay letter, stating ex
perienee aud salary expected, to F
A. Schaefer & Co., Ltd., box 1S7

vice, hence, the job going to a mali-hin- i.

Against Doctor ( lark, personally,!
there is no complaint, but he knows ab-- i

solutely nothing concerning the County
of Hawaii, and it will take many years ,

before he can become competent to ad-- ,

tvise as to crops, homes, labor, markets
and the many other things incidental
thereto. P.y the time that the census
man "has learned the ropes," it is said,
Governor Frear will have long been out
of office, and it is prophesied that some-- j

thinsr mav be heard about importing
ni.ii;'vifn;! Vn "fiit " t.i lie naid bv

tauia. opposite 3lcii.uuj
Sehool.Honolulu. 40l

MRS. T. A. ARNOTT (nee Waltz)
Specialist, chiropodist and masseuse.
1143 Alakea St. Phone 2981. OX surar plantation, hinlv FOR RENT LEASE OR SAShippingWood & Goal can irne ana repair locomotives;

must lie industrious and sober: steadv SIX-ROO- cottage in Kapalama,!
Telephone

1875

VETERINARIANS.
DR. L. E. CASE, office Lewis Stables,

Phone 2141; residence phone 1113.
job for right man. Applv bv lette'r

mosquito-proo- f and all nodailterritorial taxpayers, in the next leg.s-- J iu v . --u., Advertiser omce. 4ulStorage ature. provements. AppiyONE or two gentlemen to tak e room Lane, Phone 2207.
Hills

ELOCUTION.
RAY BELL, teacher of elocution, phy-

sical and voice culture. Phone 1342;
residence, 1259 Lunalilo. 762

aim noar.i, locality College
Apply to J. A. K., this office. 401Yc Arts and Crafts. FOR RENT OR

1.. . . , r :i,. ttro-- u

.UOHtli.N uniuruisuci ' j.Jvt repairs (anything electrical);
MTTSTnUnion Pacific Transfer Company

King Street Next to Young Hotel
cottage; entirely mosqnuor,"''

A change has been made in the loca mi.r.ivimiMts- - eiecinc
inuuejs ueveiojiea, storage batteries re-
charged, magnetos aa i "coils repaired
Berger Elec. Works; phone 2434.

'I" J' , -

ati in best
. , , . n ,l,l,nwl! Bcr

SYDNEY F. IIOBEN (Koniglichen m

der Musik, Leipsic)
Piano, technique and vertrag; sing-
ing and voiee production. 169 Bere-tani- a;

phone 1733. 753

tne slopes oi j. uuw"--- j l(TE EEYONE to know Nieper'a Express quarters aeiacueu.TOIflr, hinn ... . 1

tion of this store and better buiness
is expected to follow. Miss Francis
Morrison, manager of t'ue shop, will-leav-

for the Coast by the ilheltiiina!
for the purpose of laying in a large ;

stock of new goods for the holidays. The j

fancy articles shown at Ye Arts and

this office.

FOR LEASE.
yi
IsLVihiU.NL to know our new phonerrrn a t

HUGO HERZER, Teacher of singing number, 1861. Territorial Messenger
Service. 8f50 A FURNISHED six-roo- Jj

B? - - uinio UllVCUL exander St.; fine grow, j

will lease for one or two -
VlflJIS ll.l.rr 11,1,1 iuu lll,'l liviil i "-- v i

of an artistic sense and the demand lor
hpiiut.ifnl nl.ie r:ir,1 hat been Inrire. BOYS WANTED.DRAMATIC.RUCKING

It may be just one small box or

a many ton boiler

We will handle it !
T ply nhone 2410 for partic- u-

' These are hand-jiainte- and original in u.Aiir. .ji; private lessons; act- -

ill?. ploClU i fin vanrlflvinA man, lort and Hotel. 8763 COTTAGES FOR BBf.
CRESSITY'S, 2011 Kalia

c ' Jiic BUUgSstage and ballroom dancing grace
culture. 175 Eeretania. Phone 1733

design with lew, it any, duplicates.
Some of the bound book? from the
Paul Elder shop in San Francisco grace:
the counters and motto cards with
verses from the works of the famous

SITUATION WANTED.HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING CO., LTD.
ours kiki beach; elegant, ;V'hijW

ed or unfurnished; goodBY experipnpu.i r,n ;,,:.. j--Telephone 2281. ureni. .A TTTlTTTXTn 1 rnnmTmQneen 8t., opposite Kaahumanu. duress "Mremaii," Advertiser office boating.poets are to be lound. There is a line nviuuniaflx,WILLIAM MONTROSE GRAHAM. 310of pottery, unique and artistic in de
sign and coloring, and a number o: OFFICES FORJMangenwald Buildinsr ToloV C 4 T .

j r ''UL?M1 desires position; exnerinieces of handsomelv tooled leather ALENAJ, - : iiie fire--encoa. Address " Saleslady, ". this
vmw- - 8762SIGHT SEEING TALLLYHOS Honolulu's omy tfijnee

building; rent includes (

hot and cold water, 8
H--

Classified Advertisements ROOM AND BOARD. vice. Apply e
PT.XPY'TAT? 9 .1T rc nr ic- - . xtX, ,ni,In'a.bed "oms with board Co., Ltd.

work that would be acceptable as gifts
on any occasion. As a whole the stock
of this shnp will stand a close inpec-- ,

tion and one will feel enlightened on
tbe many subjects treated by the au-

thors who are represented by their;
works in beautiful bindings. Being inj
the Young Building, in a section of thej
store leased to Brown A; Lyon, the;
company will have the patronage of thej

"vyj loira r.ing St. 8763
-- the.stangenald:1

Will recommence service Monday, Sept 12:

Leaving Hawaii Promotion Committee Headquarters
Kaahumanua (upstairs); tel. 1144M. E. Covington, sales mgr.
11 and 3 to 4 daily. ' I'll itlt. LLLAND," 627 Beretania Ave proof office buildingin

FURNISHED ROOM.
FOR rent, next to Hau Tree, Waikik

,r rooms, with or
Zotn b0ard; ev"7ing' modern;
I bone 1308. Mrs. H. Dinklage, prop.

NEW EMPLOYMENT S
JAPANESE male Wa,

Hotel guests in aaauion to tne nm- -i

exacting of the residents of the Inlands.Moanalua or Diamond Head

3 P. M.
-- H'piy . urio Lien, tort St. 4QjDAILY S757

Pali

10:30 A. M. I.'inun ui "

King.T.,"AU. 'rHEE-- on the beach aiunion employmentTffice".
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, vardbovs"

etc. Cr lliranlr 900 11 .
a1Kikifirst.ciaS3 apartments and... ucrfianiaCmmo xv,, i a ,ta near I, ai'a roaa eni f Lew- -yrn J8684 STEINWAY

Charge Per Passenger, $1.00
TaByhoa seat 12 persons, and can be hired for $5.00 per hour.

For further particulars, apply

MAGAZINES.
McCLI'RE'S and Everybody's, both

one year, .2; Woman's Home Com-

panion and McClure's, $2; Deline-
ator and Mef'lnre's, both one year.
$1.70; Everybody's, Delineator and
McClure's, '$2.55; Met lure's. Wom-

an's Home Companion, Ije lineator,
$2.55. Oahu Subscription Agencv, P.
O. Box 200. 401

PAD10PRIVATE TUTOR
AND OTHER

LAP, long experience, local refer- -
Beach; bathing ad boatiflg. 8SJ THAYER PI1!?enees. tiesirei sp.-o-r-, . , ,.uj.us IOr VT1,vatp m;tmf-hft- .3 j phoneSHADY nook; 1049 Beretani? fl- - Street.

HONOLULU POWER WAGON CO.,

875 South Street, near King.
Ipq-1- . 156Phone 2166 this office. elass; $35

Tel. 1333. TTJVTKO6765
per month and upward

8721
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itTramping Through the World's Greatest Crater

BY M. M. AYRES.
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Joe
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XEVT BOOKS BY EVERT MATT

I Pcptilar Fiction. Trave'-a- . Scientific.
lOUag BTOliilEJ.

A . BLOM
! DRY GOODS

! Ftrt SL Opposite Catholic Church
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Don't wait because you can't spare
the money. Open an account and en-

joy the pleasure of wearing the gar-

ments while paying for same.
Remember, there's no red tape re-

quired to open an account here and
besides a!! of our dealings are strictly
confidential. We don't go around ask-

ing your friends, neighbors or em-

ployers, and we're willing to give
every honest person liberal credit.
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Francis Levy
Outfitting Go,, Ltd.

Sachs Building, Fort Street.

Specialists in good clothes; and noth-

ing else.
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COMPETENT MASSEUE AND MASSEUSE IX ATTENDANCE

THE SCHURMANN INSTITUTE OF NATURE CURE AND

OSTEOPATHY.

Telephone 33.

167-17- 9 Eeretania avenne, corner Union street

The Lic'-- t Bath produces sweating without intense heat,, is stixu-latii- c

a ad will kelp the organism to rid itself of all kinds of deleterious

gases, vapors arri fluids. It is of the greatest value in the redaction of

rorru'.eccv.
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iiterv: J..' "' "iwen'as'aiydoek.'''- - , .

C T'":' o. .;; 1
- l

tr'
&

i EESTiyG OX THE HALE AK ALA SiLOPE.

WANT YOUR HELP ON MOVINGWE
GeimojiBimc EtrDgUDSlh BB IB

CaDabah9 IVDecirschaiuiinm
to a good thing cheap was never better.

They've got to be sold. Your opportunity get

rcrnrrDvx-ronrf- n IRfRCTD. Hotel and Fort

313.

1
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A NEW SHIPMENT JUST

3 '
WHITE OIL

1 h

find now in the shops with a mann- -

faetarer's card on the ticket. With I

the return of these bead novelties there ICare of the Children's Teeth The Choicest Olives to be Had
should be some disposition to accept
the pieces of hair jew-
elry which flourished along side by side
with Bead purses. The ,art of hair plait-
ing and bead stringing were rivals.
Dallas Xews.

A year aio, according to Health Com- - r

missioner Darlington, out of four huu- - j

dred thousand pupils in the New York;
city sliools, nearly three hundred thou- -

pensated for by better health and a
consequent reduction in medical ex-
penses; that the. child became physically
stronger, secured a higher average in
his studies, was easier to control and
was apparently- - happier.

i
TRAINS TO BE LITTLE

WORN ON NEW COSTUMES

LARGE QUEEN OLIVES GROWN

PICKED AND PACKED BY

PEOPLE WHO KNOW HOWThe new skirts are short, even in
afternoon and evening gowns of the

Fand needed treatment for defective
teeth. One authority has declared that
ninety per cent of the adult population
of the country is in a similar condi-

tion, and another estimates that tut
eight per cent of the people has ever
visited a dentist. The conference and
exhibit of dental hygiene held in Xew
York last spring, and again in Boston
in connection with the meeting of the
National Education Association, has
brought this question prominently to
the attention of the public, and espe-

cially of educators. One of the exhibits
at this conference gave ten advantages
of well-preserve- d teeth: General good

health; good digestion; good breathing;
good looks; prevention of swollen
faces; prevention of trouble with
throat, ear, nose and eyes; prevention
of contagious - diseases; prevention of
tuberculosis; prevention of nervous dis-

eases; saving of money. Medical in-

spection has already been adopted in

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM

most formal character. Trains are al-

most obsolete, but they will always be
worn to a certain extent, for some
women refuse to give them up.
Where they are used at all they are
short and narrow. The prettiest-lengt- h

skirt conies just to the instep. Few
women can wear anything shorter suc-
cessfully. All the skirts are narrow
and short, but no one single type pre-
vails. For tailored suits the skirts are
either gored or circular or partially
plaited. In more pretentions suits of
velvet, cashmere, prunella clorfis, etc.,
the skirt drawn into a band at the bot-
tom is popular, but one still see tun-
ics of all kinds over plain or plaited
underskirts. In reception gowns and
evening dresses one material is usually
veiled with another, and the skirts are
of an infinite variety of cut. The
Delineator.

many of the schools of the country, and
a similar inspection of the teeth, com-

bined with their treatment wherever it
is necessary, is a hardly less important
step. In Germany such inspection and
treatment are already a fact. In Frei- - ;

Mchesney Coffee Co.
COFFEE ROASTERS

FOUNDED IN HONOUR.,
No doubt you have seen in the

papers such announcements ad
this concerning some medicine or
other: "If, on trial, you write
that this medicine has done you
no good we will refund your
money." Xow, we have never
had reason to speak in that way
concerning the remedy named in
this article. In a trade exten-
ding throughout the world, no-

body has ever complained that
our medicine tns failed, or asked
for the return of his money. Tha
public never grumbles at hon-
estly and skillfully made bread,
or at a medicine which really
and actually does what it was
made to do. JTh3 foundations of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
are laid in sincerity and honour,
the knowledge of which on the
part of the people explains it3
popularity and snccess. There is
nothing to disguise or conceal.
It was not dreamed out, or dis-

covered by accident; it was stu-
died out, on the solid principles
of applied medical science. It is
palatable as honey and contains
all the curative properties of
pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod livers,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Ilypophosphites and
the Extracts of Malt and Wild
Cherry. This remedy is praised
by all. who have employed it
in any of the diseases it rec-
ommended to. relieve and cure,
and is effective from the first
dose. In Anemia, General Ie
bility, Influenza, and all Throat
and Lung Troubles, it is a spe-
cific. Dr. Thos. Hunt Stucky
says: "The continued use of it
in my practice, convinces me
that it is the most palatable,
least nauseating, and best .prep-
aration now on the market."
You can take it with the assur-
ance of getting well. One bottU
proves its value. " It cannot dis-
appoint you." Sold by chemist

GRACE OF MOVEMENT

FOR GROWING GIRLburg, for instance, the dentist at the
head of the school dental clinic exam-
ines the teeth of all the children in the
city. A report on such examination is j

The girl who persists in walking
heavily is not only likely to lose the
grace of movement which is the natural
heritage of a gentlewoman, but as she
grows older and her developing figure
gains a proportionate amount of avoir-
dupois she gradually abandons the cor-

rect practice of centering her weight
upon the ankles and walks from her
hips, thus unconsciously acquiring a
wriggling gait.

If a girl of 12 or 14 years has acquir-
ed an awkward gait she can overcome
that fault by taking regular exercises

Oo
oo

O

sent to the parents, who are asked to
send their children to the clinic for free
treatment. Those children having ten
or more poor teeth are treated first, an
exception being made in the higher
classes, where those with only slight
defects are also treated promptly, so
that tley may leave the public schools
with sound teeth. After these worst
eases have been attended to, all other
children with defective teeth are treat-
ed, the younger ones being given the
preference. The treatment of the teeth
includes extraction, filling, crowning,
etc. The Zahnkarte, or tooth-repor- t

card, contains on the reverse side in-

structions as to the care of the teeth.
The German dental infirmaries have
been in operation a sufficient length of
time to demonstrate that the time ex-

tended in putting the teeth in order
was far less than the time formerly lost
from toothache ami disability caused by
diseased teeth; that the cost of keeping
the teeth in order was more than com

Our 50c. Blue Sealed Package
We have been trying to prove to you the advantages of using the

BEST COFFEE. The trifle difference in cost will pay you

to do so. But there are many who prefer the cheaper article, and to such
we recommend OUR 50 CENTS BLUE SEALED PACKAGE PURE K0NA

COFFEE. It's a good Coffee, and guaranteed pure. In each package is
a Coupon, a Ticket, which entitles you to a premium in the line of table
and glassware. A full supply of Premiums on hand from which to make
your selection. If your dealer can not supply you, call on us.

OLD K0NA COFFEE IS OUR SPECIALTY.

Oo
otr3o

oo
oo
oo

m running, always with the arms rais-
ed, the better to preserve balance.

She should start off at a rapid pace
and gradually slacken speed until the
gait becomes a brisk walk, which by
degrees may be lessened to a moderate
gait, remembering to alternately place
the weight of the body upon the balls
of the feet, precisely as if running,
and then falling lightly back upon the
heels.

c
COo
ooTHIS

WILL pll?
JSTOPWf

McCHESNEY COFFEE
16 Merchant Street

THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF DANC-
ING, through its instructor, announces
that they have engaged a Hawaiian
quintet club to furnish music for their
socials, which take place every Friday
evening from 8 to 10:45 o'clock. In
struetions from 7 to 8 p. m.

If
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THE CLINGING EFFECT.

To obtain the clinging effect in skirts,
which is now considered chic, the lower
part must le weighted, and this will
make it fall in closely around the an-

kles. Weights are used in almost every-
thing at present, for they go a long
way toward making a dress cling to
the" figure. The weights are of lead.
Hat and round, and should be covered
with cloth and sewed inside the hem or
facing. They should be placed at both
sides of the gores near the seams, and
must be sewed to the inside of the
facing, not the dress.

BEADED HANDBAGS.

The beaded handbags, woven with
beautiful floral and marine scenes, have
returned to favor. The clever needle-
woman of the 'aOs was taught to make
iust such beautiful chatelaines as we

1' McChesney Coffee Co,
WONDERFUL CURIOSITIES . SetertTSShST

For Rent
FOLDING CHAIRS AND TABLES

J. HOPP & COMPANY, LTD.

f DRINK.

MAY'S OLD K0NA COFFEE

BEST IN TOE MAEKET.

HENRY MAY & CO. Phone 1271

DIRECT IMPORTATIONAT

ANCHOR SALOON

. Mrs. HETTIE HARRISON'S HAIR COLOR cossesses a

i remarkable poer tor restoring the dark shades of hair which
i his turned gray. Sold (or twenty Tears, used by satisfied
' thousands. Cleanly Quick Certain - Contains no harmful

Ingredient. It "dyes" and "restorers" haedisaooointedyou,
try this. It neer fails. A tree samole on request. Mrs.

Itettie Harrison Co., San Francisco, At druggists $1.00 Sold by

BENSON, SMITH & CO., '
Fort and Hotel Sts.

The Star Dyeing and Cleaning Shop

221 Beretania Street, near Alatoa.

Telephone 1182.

MAKAI SIDE OF STREET
NTo connection with the place across tt

i - A.

LOWEST PRICES
CITY MILL CO., LTD.Standing Room Only

I
'

Phone 2478.
I IT7"TTr A TTT

Admission Free.
" L.1jI f P. PHI Kh'k'T

D-Ooir-

aoOojil! RQdiisac (Da)CLQ QJtafI
9

James W. Bcrgstrom
No. SS

King Street
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Hawaiian Songs and Instruments

Sonny Cunha
Central Building

Near Fort
String Instruments

and

FurnishingsVictor Talking Machines

and

Records Come in and let Sonny play for youK N ABE AND OTHER PIANOS



fire Insurance T
T. ri-lXIA-

M CO, LTD

Gere:

Sf, Tc:k Ageacy. Woman Even Patents Stuffed
Wsh-g.r.--- Ir.star.ee Cerapri

pry. Cat intended to Frighten
Mice to Death.

ORIENTAL GEMS
In beautiful Jewelry bits

bo wo
Hotel St. het. Mi::sifi Saiitk

AUTO-LIVER- Y

phone 1326
C. L. HOPKINS

erri-y- vi i the raten: ofSoe have ! i C W
J

BTftems---- - : .1 stuff- -i cat. She he eve, rf f- - MW' 14 if & ilTl 15 1 J f-- S

JTjtary Public . luminous ar. s.u-- the ceutrlv-
Areat Grist Marriage Idcer&es ; an-- , e to r? v'.a-'e- near a mouse!
tt.,"--- , tv..- - 10-?- - r.en ts? mb-- see tie f err- - i

0ce: Jndiciary SI is. Hocurs 9 a. a.
to 4 p. - ;

-- .

BEST CLEANER ASD DYER

U. TOGAWA
Fort St. opp. Convent

- iVi'ioe: around a keyhole. If one
much ar : arrive home

r.e e.-.- n f r. .1 tie krvho!e without

Founder of original Eag!e Dyeing! , . ..1 -- '
" Jk?'- ' r V n iV

r.y :r V. Te i lea, of course, was
ot a tie comic parers for
r.ary geue-atlor- .s advocated this f rst
.id to the inebriated.

As invent. ve Merrr W: low whs
the terrible effect of railway eol-.slo-

sent is a prize winner. It cos-is- -t

of a buffer, which is. the drawing
somewhat like s 'on'. Toiutel

and Cleaning Works.

The onward
sliding furniture shoe

There is more than a soupcon of elegance about the Alexander
Young Cafe. The meals are unusually good and not high priced.raru with 3 large spring wor.nl" about

lit. In the center is the wooden f ---
re

I of a rrar and a large bell is in front cf j

c!i the patent
ion odours the

-- - aspiring genius
re tr.at w-e- n a o.::

rpring is mrposed to tae cp the snoci.
.i at the atr.e time the woodea staa Still h d doiot n;m to notity ere an

-- 35the danger
the best framing in the city. Pacific Picture Framing Co.

Nuuanu below Hotel.
i.e rr.
assed. It is certainlv a remarkable
;ve
Another inventor, who evidently real

is the originatorTr.e of foe "s st or;
an ilea to reso-- e from the crave

I who are buried alive. It simply con- -

slits of a tube, which runs iron, trie
racerr.o.th of the corpse to tne s

At the lower en I is a
stie. If a person comes to life all

he whistle.to blow
ORIENTAL TREASURES

In bits of Ivory, old Porcelain, Brass goods and hammered Copper appeal to persons
of refined taste: novel Silk Lamp Shades are for the ladies whose ideas lean toward the
aesthetic in Japanese handicraft.

ad th- - eenoeterr keerr is suftosed
to come ra cown wit a T'-- c

st ade to dig him out.
..is come to
ts. He has

Onward Sliding Ftriitare Shoe (ue-teo- r

to the wheel castor) will rot in-

jure floor, carpet, lisoletim or rag. nor
wrirkle the rag on a polished floor.

TBT IT AND BE CONVINCED.

COYNE FURNITURE CO.. LTD.

MISS KELLY

MANICURE
HAIRDSESSING. SHAMPOOrNQ

mie vrung terson
the rescue of women I icrel

Bazaar Nippon
Next to The Advertiser Office

New Shapes

MILLINERY
- Ji

Just Eeceive-1- .

Fine Straws and
Felts

New Flowers

New Models
4 4 4fc

invented a pair of winir?, which extend
from the handlebars to the lower part
of the pedals, for the purpose of screen-
ing the hosiery of the riders from the
vulgar throng It makes the hieycle
look somewhat like a butterfly, and may
increase the pleasure of cycling.

The eighth wonder of the world is a
contrivance which arrived the other
Oar. It catches flies in the daytime,

i mice at nlgut. and reels rotatoes in the
morning. With a few more inspirations
the inventor erpects to make it wash
the dishes, rock the cradle and milk the
cow. Anywav. it "s patented.

Another talented person invented a
ro-- r V r.? of eVvated railroad. It con

KOOLAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

DAILY. KXCz.PT SATUEDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punal-- a,

EaBuIa, Laie, Kahuku asd
War Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kah.kn at 1:00 P.M.
Eetcming:

Leave Kahuka for Laie, Haa- -

cla. Puaaluu, Sahara and
War Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive K&hana at 2:45 PI
SATUEDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Arrive Kahuka at 11:35 AhM.

sists of 3 bicvele designed to run along

K.UYEDAthe tlrs of fences in the country. This
loos not inolu'le the various species of
Varbed wire. The inventor provilel no

vrav for the ridr of the machine to get
over broken rail-- , nor .il l he seem to
t"i;ck that the an gat Nuuana Si

the .ir.e.drive him
Leave Kahana for Punalua,

lia-m- a. ia;e, Kahuka and ,
WayStaro.s at 11:00 A.M I I Pfl M WC

Renear Co., Ltd.olspiii" rt DULU m,,IL

2100 FEET BELOW ALGAR0BA

BEAN MILLS
It Is Like Going Into a Turkish

Bath With a Temperature of

80 Degrees.

Distilled Water Ice
For Ice, Distilled Water and

Cold Storage, consult the

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

Leave Kahuka for Laie, Haa-ul-3,

Puralau. Kahana and
War Stations at 12:35 P.M

3:00 P3I.
Cor.ne"t'm5 are male at Kahuka

with the O. 2. k It- - Co.'s 9:15 a. m
train from Honolula, an! the 2:20 p.
m. train, whi'h arrives in the city at
5:30 p. m. January, 3. 1909.
j. j. do wling, e. s. polustee,

Superintendent. G. P. t F. A

OAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE- -

Outward.
For Wa anae. YTaiaiaa, Kahuka and

Way 3:13 a. m.. 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl C.tv, Ewa Mill aai Waj
Sta:icn -- 7:35 a. m., 9:15 a. m..

11:3-- a. m... 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p. nu.
5:15 r, m..:&:30 x. in.. tll:15 p. m.
For vT.hlawa and Leilehaa '10:20 a

Tl:!;. p. m., &:30 p. m., 1 11:15 p. m

Inward.

Australia, thatit FendIt w:
Phone 1125.Box 600.

ext-enetic- a

s.iv; a writer in the Chris- -
I ha
iioM
bo-- i that of failingthreatens coi.iersanv xart otIn a.m..5tAdvoratt aaes of mineral. We came to one

e descend a coal mine,the world on :?., where on the T.rev;0U3 d3V. witu
Themuca rarer. yjt warning, a hundred tons of rockold ii.. ne

tad fallen.teet ;eep.n.iue 've cesc
Haw'.r no one was injured, but it is

not alwavs so. Whea our turn came toThe shaft, top gear ana cage resea.L-ie-

a coal nun, save tnat tue
wh'.-ei- over the shatt- were le? than

tve size of those of aa Lngi.sh
.C,.'. j t."t r.d. of th.-r- e was an

iri.v! aloLU" hands anl knees, sur-r"u- n

led v angrv looking rock possss- -

the perspira- -g ?ai'... r' i 1 TT.!

The Finest Locality
Kaimuki offers every advantage to the Home Builder. The

altitude is high. The air pure and the surroundings add to the

pleasures of a home life. There is no more beautiful scenery any-

where than that within sight of Ocean View Tract. We offer

Lots 22 and 23, Block 62. Highest point in the tract. Unfin-

ished residence, graded and terraced.

Lots 7 and 8, Blocks 90 and 98, adjoining a $4000 residence.

Lots 6 and 8, Block 80, from which may be seen ali that is

beautiful in the surrounding country. .

Particulars at our office. It is worth while ascertaining cost

and terms.

Itv? H'.so.aiu rrom raauu, derease in voiumtA

ha '5:3136 a. m.and TVaianae-- the gri;".e associate-- w:tu a
ne' We 'ha i to divest ourselves

. .- - . o i O

seemed as if a single touch would suf-t-- i

Vrir.c' d.,wn a hundred toes.

our fragile backs. The
p. m.

Arrive Rsrolah from Ewa Mill and
Pea'l r-- r tr-4- 5 a. m.. S:36 a. nu

r.f all ..ur .arn:,- - .

whi.-- for the time gave us
Armel w;tu ar:,-- - at:-:- .g tram;- -. i., u a'wavs r.reseut. desi i'e every

.,r.,.lu,.f;r,n to "ir:i-,r- safetv. I'.iasting11: 2 a. :r... "1:43 p. m., P- -

i -iL 1.- -.in r. ryy3:31 eoritlnuahv gr,?- - on. and then the dan- -we enter-.-- :ue c.-- r

The j'urney ?en:ed .nter-Fo- r

more than two minutes - w t ;t height.
a. m., l:40 p. m., 5:8U,:r.iiiab:e.

Ix--t me confess'io a feeling- of disapthrough theLeil?
p. m .; p. m. fj . . arkre?.r. r......., r ; oi . two-boi- l sirait. enw;-pe-- i

pointment. In a coal mine tee
Histen under one's eyes.TV

.
--"-- - V , -i . . , tr, a r- - pu:u

There is to faith required to believe
: tV.-- . r.rf.n,--- t,f coal. The seams are

tra. ,'.''v fr-la- " tickets nonoreuj. , ...u j .., T-f-

leave, lb- - l::u everr Sun lay at S:?J.' t water wah ra..- ..r - - -

there" ahj-- i all that is necessary is to
the coal, load it in trucks and

a- - m.:
at 10;

in Honol-r- are r.r- - wr.e.; x , ?ba
tk? -i- op.onTV .t;;: ; ;; , ;:;'V. w,rV:n

.r to the surtac e. it is oTU-er-at fear ':-- anl ,a:acae uuv-- .. .
. ,v a 'ie- - s'ec

anl vraha-.,- e: Waioahu and Pearl Cit that c. -
1 1 v

wls'e i'n the gol-- mine. In my simplicity
1 w lookinir out for nuggets, as menr.

p.
used to d' on. the surface j

'.it' we saw not so much 33 the '
Ti r- at -- ne

,..lv ...gl'Tv ie-,- Fahrenheit, and

we wVre conu-e- ll i to remove a-- i c.o.u- -
tiV' " Scalar Only
,rV.,v F C. SMITH,

g. p. a r.f m-- r. To our untrained
- . .... .. r.,--- - f-i.r- r- -. lr. a tew IT;

f.ves tnere was r.ot ine sup.-iMJ- i w Kaimuki Land Co., ltd.we had entered u: -- n tr.e
a T-- rk -- h bath: streams of perspiration
ran",'.,wa our Whenever we

ol-- i K ery where we caugnt
The ghtter of a yellow substance, which
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I THIS IS THE SCOUT OATH.

.
"

& n mv bonor I Promise that I will do

ms V V--t , .r.tr !

"In the course of human events,"
and all events are very human sort of

things, good ideas travel a long way.

The latent idea, a trifle more useful, if

not quite as wonderful, as the automatic

telephone or the automatic anything
ebe, is the Boy Scout idea. The Boy

Scout idea has' traveled to Hawaii.

$&J? mA To help other people at all times;

31 XS To obey the Scout Law. . f '

$ ' THIS IS THE SCOUT LAW. Wjfcl
A scout's honor is to be trusted. R?fJmM

MM'If - JTKU I I II IIjf ... w.:

A scout is loyal.
A scout's duty is to be useful and to

help others
A scout is a friend of all, and a brother

to every other scout, no matter to

what social class the other belongs.

CkTLULII III

1&

It is very new in Hawaii, and has

been accepted with the enthusiasm

which comes of a realization that a

community does, not have to be back-- ;

ward unless it wants to. Hawaii;
Honolulu, that s not want to. !

The Boy Scout movement was inaugu- -

rated during the week.
On the Coast it is not so new. In j

the East it is still loss new. In Eng- -
j

land it isnt new at all. Evidently the j

idea has followed Horace Greeley's ad- -

vice Of going West, young man. It was ;

started in England, Lieutenant-Genera- l j

Baden-Powel- l of Mafeking fame being j

its sponsor, and one of its greatest j

supporters there and in America be-in- e

a Canadian-American- , Ernest Seton
as he isSeton,Thomtson. or Thompson

vailed now by permission of the courts.

America's Baden-Powel- l is General

Miles and a dozen other serious men of

war, who would be the last to be ex-

pected to take an interest ' in boys'

games. The "West's Baden-Powel- l is

Lieutenant-Colone- l Bullard, IT. S. A.,

who is now on his way to Honolulu on

will doubtless

take as much interest in Hawaii's
scouts as he did in California's.
- Hawaii 's Baden-Powel- l is D. Howard

Hitchcock, who has enough of the artist !

1 1 - onnrofll'3 tp this STilen- - '

,n m r1 V11 7 ,C, '
did utilization of power.

He has just 'returned from the Coast, j

wherQ he became enthused over the Boy

Scout idea. The first thing he did was
!-

to gather all the Boy 0 out literature ,

that lie could find, and the second thing
he did was to get figures on uniforms

.i o forth The third thins he did
dllU CIV

was to come home and tell us all

about it.
The idea has not him only for an ad-

vocate, for a number of men who have

become noted for furthering worthy

movements are already back of it, help-

ing it along for all it's worth.

It is primarily a boy's proposition.

The boy is the "whole cheese," the
"high muck-a-muck- " and the .big'

.

squeeze." It is nonsectarian, son-politic-

and non everything else, ex-

cept boy plain, unadulterated boy. It
has no affiliation with the Y. M. C. A.,

where it was first started, otxier tnau

that it borrowed a Y. M. C. A. room,

and Paul Super and other Y. II. C. A.

much interested in it.men are very
No church is interested in it. It isa't
a Sunday school branch or a mission.

It is a plain attempt to take the boy

and turn his energies for mischief, his

love of adventure, his desire to be a

man, upward.
Scout possibilities in Hawaii are as

unlimited as they are limited in very

many communities where the Boy

Scouts are a flourishing institution.
Hawaii's hills are, "while not being un-

explored, worthy of more exploration.

Scientific "exploration" is a scout

asset. There is. said to te a cave in

lakiki Valley "to the bottom of which

25
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Dr. N. H. Richardson, field agent of

to bring a note into a certain spot
from & distanee within a

ctrtain time. Other hostile 'scouts are in
told to prevent any message getting to
this place and to stop the dispatch
carrier trom getting m with it. '

thato conditioDS- - Tbere
need be nothiror small about Hawaii,
Getting dispatches from Haleiwa to
Honolulu would be a noble sport during
vacations, and give the boys a chance
to perfect themselves in everything that
goes to make a good soldier it tiiey
are ever called upon to become one. j

Quicker wit, hardier bodies and a bet - ,,
ter knowledge ot thoir own home island
are the natural results.

Patrols are going to be organized in
all the natural districts of Oahu and
among all the nationalities that are
Americanizing themselves here. (Here
ie another opportunity to -- peak a good

i - l t.;-- : '?a.tt.
A SQUAD CF BOY SCOUTS.

word for the boy scouts, but Amer- -

icanization has become academical, fit
onlv for our brilliant statesmen). I

A patrol is going to be formed in'
Manoa Valley, probably before any of
the others, lor Jyaisou has a reputa- -

tion to uphold. Kaimuki and Palolo.
Waikiki, Punahou (ought to have a big
one), Makiki, Honolulu proper, Kapa-lama- ,

Kalihi kai, una and uka
there are opportunities and material for
ten patrols in the city itself. The out-

lying districts should provide as many
more. Waipahu, Ewa, Waialua, and the
"windward side" have boys a plenty
who should be possessed of enough" am-

bition to get busy jitid organize patrols.
With twenty husky patrols well

versed in scout law, there are oppor-

tunities extended that could never , be
gained otherwise. That dispatch run-
ner would have nineteen patrols hunt- -

, i 13 t img xor mm ana woutu i.av --
,

esting lime oi n.
It Ts doubtful if more enthusiasm has j

A
A

is

leaders of the American Boy Scouts

HOW TO BECOME A SCOUT

Any boy who desires to affiliate him-

self with the scout movement, 'will find
a very simple matter. He may either

organize a patrol himself by getting
boys in his neighborhood to join

him, or he may join a patrol or troop
organized by some one else in his neigh-
borhood. If he belongs to an organiza-
tion which uses the Hawaiian Boy Scout
,seheme as part of its instruction, it
will, of course, be unnecessary for him
either to form or join a separate patrol.

To become scouts or patrol leaders.
boys must be between ten and eighteen
years old. Superior ollicers must lie
eighteen or over. The consent of the
boys' parents must always be obtained.

The unit ot the system is a patrol j

ten boys, ten patrols forming a troop I

uu n-i- i "WW a retrimeuc. vneii a
patrol or troop is organized, the leader
siiomu register jt with the secretary of
the organization.

As soou as a patrol is formed, a
scout master will be instructed to train
the boys, and he will, if possible, get
the use of a room as a club room for
the troop. He will order parades on
convenient days weekly; and go through
the course of training with the patrol,
as given in the military and scouts
manual obtainable from 'headquarters.
This course of trainin will take about
six weeks or two months, and the
manual shows everything that need be
done. j

After completing the eonrco nf in -

struction, the boy will be examined as I

laid down in the manual, and if he
passes the necessary tests, the scout i

master will apply to the committee, j

who will award him the rank and badg"!
of second-clas- s or first-cla- s scout ac -

cording to the tests which he passes.
PwifflTP hnr cn n .,11 1

scout of either class l,e ie t--, i

a tenderfoot.
The uniform has been designated by

headquarters and arrangements have
been made with manufacturers so that
the cost for the entire equipment will
not exceed three dollars. "This sum the
boys are expected to p-.-

y, and they are
encouraged to save their money fo'r the
purpose.

LUEUT.-GEN- ADNA R. CHAFFEF.
LIKES IT BECAUSE

he will be taught to walk like a man,
with his head erect, and coming genera-
tions will see the beneficent influences
of his early training in the military
science of scout-craft- .

A sense of duty will be incalculated
in the boys' minds, and they will learn
the principles of obedience under pleas-
ing conditions. They will learn to re-
spect authority, and these basic princi-
ples will serve to build the essential
characteristics of perfect manhood and
the structure of success in every walk
of life.

What his training, under capable in-
structors, intends to accomplish ulti-
mately is healthful vigor and useful
citizenship.
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i . iscout is the protector or girts duu

women at all times and he holds

this a sacred duty.
A scout is courteous.
A scout is a friend to animals.
A scout obeys orders.

scout smiles under all circumstances.
scout is thrifty.

The scout's motto is "Semper Para-tus- "

always prepared.

SCOUT LAW.

Every scout must promise on his
honor to abide by the scout law. Here

the law:
1. A scout's honor is to be trusted.

If a scout says, "On my honor it is
so," that means that it is so, just as
if he had taken a most solemn oath.
If a scout officer says to a scout, "I
trust you on your honor to do this,"
the scout is bound to carry out the
order to the very best of his ability.
If a scout were to break his honor by
telling a lie or by not carrying out an
order when trusted by his superior, he
must cease to be a scout and must hand
over his scout badge.

2. A "scout is loyal to his country
and his officers. He must stick to them
through thick and thin.

3. A scout s duty is to be useful
and help others. He is to do his duty
before anything else, even though he
give up his pleasure and his eomfort to
do it. When in doubt as to which of
two things to do he must ask himself
"Which is my duty?" In other words,
"Whieh is best for other people?" and
do that. He must be prepared at any
time to save life or aid injured people,
and he must do a good turn every day.

a scout, is a truena to all, and a
brother to every other scout, no mat
ter what the other scout's social posi
tion. If a scout meets another scout,
even though a stranger to him. he must
s lean to .mm anil him in on-t- r l

A scout must never be a snob. A snob
is one who looks down upon another
because he is poorer, or one who is
poor and resents the fact that another
is rich.

5. A scout is courteous. lie as polite
to all. but especially to old people and
women and children and invalid and
cripples. He is always respectful to
his elders, always.

6. A scout is a friend to animals.
He should save them as far as possible
from pain, and should not kill any
animals unnecessarily even if it is onlv
miaui., uir n is one ot Uod's creatures,

7. A scout obeys orders of his su- -

Pen Ob
8" A sconi is cheerful and smiling

un,ler a11 circumstances. He must never
a "grouch,' nor whine at hard- -

fhlps I10r swear whn put out. Bad
nffu?;e ai,d vulSar stories are not tol- -

tr,'l:ea Dv 'ne American Boy Scouts.
0. A scout is thriftv
10. A scout does not use intoxicat- -

1DS "OUOrs.

THE OFFICERS.

The officers of the American Boy
Scouts are William Randolph Hearst
president; Jefferson M. Levy, firt vice
president; Charles P. DeVare, second

prjuenr; General James C.
O'Beirne, treasurer, and Jajtpes F Mac-Grat-

secretary. Funds vTii: be raisedby voluntary subscription. Those who
roll

nbU,te H WiH 1)6 tled to en
Order of the Foundersot the American Boy Scout as"embers. Those who give $K0 win be'

come $250 makes one 1frVdfL!,J of Pat
v ""u K'e nUU are calledFounders.

For the purposes of administrationHie country is divide,! into five depart-ments- .
known rnAA; 1v,iu-j-y aspartment of the Atlant; tCZT

DVparof
department of"e est, and Department of h?v5

west.
Almost every prominent man in hoarmy, the militia, the

the school board,' and in few affairs
general y, has expressed himself en

th7-siast.call-
y

about the movement and theconsensus of opinion to'seems be thathe future welfare of the conntrvbe co.nr-.den- t with the success of The
American Boy Scout.

BRIG.-GEN- JAMES R. O'BEIRNE
LIKES IT BECAUSE

the formation of character depends so
intimately upon the habits of early
youth, and is of deen an.l :' ' "Edward1
"W't children are, neighborhoods' are'

..1111 iir's wir Nto n
1 hey afe the visiM., .i.,i. . .

erMtter. Scarcely anything is moreneeded on the part ,f wstrength of character, true moral de'ei- -

K ; : t"-,1- ' rurPose, with trutha all times.

W'S? "T ana le laidaeep, T m ... .1: .
the American Boy Scout movement.

FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.

the National Red Cross, instructing patrol
in first aid.

tor Hand, physical director of the Y.
M. C. A. Bov scout talk was prevalent

this club before most of the other
enthusiasts had yet considered the idea.
Therefore a Chinese patrol will soon
add to Hawaii 's glory in boy scout an-

nals as in baseball and other national
institutions.

it

LIEUT.-GENL- . NELSON A. MILES ien
LIKES IT BECAUSE

any measure which tends to benefit the
, th and voung men of our

. ' , .

COUntrv IS il uauuuai ucunawiu". ."
very salvation of the mightiest of re-

publics depends upon the character, in-

tegrity and patriotism of its citizens.

The stronger these three qualifica- -

of

.i.:. V. .t lint 'ii t 11 o nwri- -'" -
can boy, the stronger is his country,

The more rime the bov can spend in
conntrv drawing in its health and

learning its lessons, the stronger man
and better citizen he should be.

.

MAJ.-GE- FEEDEEICK D. GRANT
LIKES IT BECAUSE

the ideal American Boy Scout is noth-

ing more or less than the ideal Ameri-

can boy. The movement has for its
object the improvement of the Ameri-

can boy, physically, mentally and

morally.
The child is father of the man. The

American Boy Scout will be healthy.
iant brave anj courteous. He will

be an honor to his people and the pride

SOLDIERS OT THE FUTURE.

-.........

been aroused over the boy scout idea i 0f his country.
in Hawaii among any group more than! He wilJ 1)e tavl;,lt a those things
the Bovs' Club of the Beretariia mis- -

. V. . which make a self-relian- t man. He will
sinn. It is the Chinese bovs represent- - i

ative organization which has been com- - j be the kind of citizen who not only
peting with similar organizations along ! j0Ves his country but is also to help it-- ,

pood old American lines for some time, j .g j think ;3 the kinj 0f boy we
It showed up well last j'ear in ath-- j ' ,

nobody has ever gone. There is a

chance for some scout to cover him-

self w ith glory.
Trails could be cut along Hawaii's

hogbacks; houses,,T0ugh but enjoyable,

tould turn them into boy paradises.

Woodcraft, an unknown quantity in

Hawaii, is ready to be added to the
Hawaiian boy's sources of enjoyment.

General Baden Powell, one of Eng-

land's greatest warriors, wrote a book
ab.mt Boy Scouts which is the stand
ard authority for ail good scouts.
is not very often that a general writes
a boy's book; when he does, it is for
amusement and recreation. Baden

1 Vr-Jrs4vja;,-- 1-
-Vv r,irv f S. I

Powell's work was a serious one, un
dertaken with the same deliberatene -

that he would conduct a campaign. He
values the use of this institution.

This book, which is now being re
S Ww.; f"r fulfil.'.!.' ""'' T i 4- m f r- n j" - ..'-- f ,:.

It

? I

box-

told!

vised into an Amerfean edition, opens
more fields for exploitation of

power than the boys themselves have
1 iimto&fzKtett 'tr -- v--,

iMt
jn a thousand years of development,

nere is an extract:
"TKsTiateh RunningA sout is

I

: Sr .f
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST BOY SCOUT ENTHUSIAST IS ON
THE HIGH SEAS NOW, SPEEDING TOWARDS HAWAII NEI

1 1

1 1Tne greatest bcv ,,-,.- ? ir.v..,,, v,. . v . ...... . . , .. -
-

. s u. j.atao-n- . lie can una trie? iey sutiiui so cuxmoti:aee until vou wnh .Tolm P.-;- '' .1
map and touow a course. try it. L run vvu i?ivf a b,- - tho i tl, f ' kt t- -v gre-ittit-

. s new irrn. reaa a
sreed:--.- : MwirU H.ir.,',, . Tie eoattr.urit y helping ami encaara"a-- : came of American Scout voii eaalt t.C rXVV-Vrt- ..r, r.r . American Boy s will be f ound i tevcr comprehend those things lav h.,-,-

;? v....T W-V-
., "..n"? ;steam a r. 1 turPmes . rie pare.? to do all sons of things that; hold uu him. Their stream and value I C Ti,;r;.-- f,,.,,-'-

, "s,,i,. ..i
an tase

T T; L.jiro to isase usi'iui, ma;t!y, he'.ptuseir-- ; 'e in the power over of theuoys Australia and South Africa.:"ar.i
n 'a,- - ?

I imen. opto i

ard
tne ;

at !
i- -e. Scouts Saiut-- and Siti is made' regulate each other. Jr.

is L:eu:.-Cc!- . H.

S. A., who is
bocd for national

Fort Shatter.
W'Leti he steps

is not tne !

by raisiai three fingers to his hat, or tcaciier. the parents alone, but all bovs
toa; .ne bis eye. j tuat teaea ana &oid each other

First, as to this salute. "We. Aaseri- - tii law. There is cot oue oerson
'

ts.'iore ae will rial
tnat tiie ans are fond of denying all superiority' ail the boy's fellows that correct Mia. I

; eedi. hardly more than a few davs.
, ' ' ' ' 1 -- -I lie. alter
j ing so Keh for the coast scouts, wiil

to ourselves. We recognize none, and! lue movement started and Ls spread-w- o

have come to regard the salute rea-- ; ing. especially over those coantnes of
dere t by one person to another as a 1 the wotld thai have, the oldest, longest,
mark of inferiority ia the first. We ! and irost honored traditions of hotior
utterly reject and disregard its origin an I chivalry, in England and Japan.j De at.e to iv;

I valuable words ;

the Hawaii civisio
adv!ee. I ana ur.giiiai u-- e. it stariea ana was una uermany. Japan, the eountrv

At Pacific Grove t aiitornla. ?fore
used anions raea who had the honorable Bushido honor, is fali o them.

"
In

duty of defending their country. Those England there are more than three
wh had not. who did not come to thai! hundred thousand, a ,t .) .r.-.-;,-c Aisembiv mi,;. an- 3 1 . duty, were not allowed the use of the ! army, yet yoang. Our own land is just Iaaaress Cn he scout movemeni. It

embraces far better than any other
statement the essentials an,l h.-- .

aiute. inat :s scat saiutmg .means ; aviasening, out awakening, you will
to the American Boy Scout. see. as always and in aif things, to!

As tothe sijrn. The fingers remind ! astonish the earth. i

him:ii . a ci He said: "t come now to the organization!
itself and to the means of reaching and'I hi flas :n the last few

r to its all that inAfo
I. Of Lis duty to God and his country.
J. To help others.
3. To obev the Scout Law.

years taking hold of the boy5 in the "scout
leaening.i-- not pursu.t of e material things.:te we have lorgotten. neglected.oar training ia character and

These are their principles. The first! A local committee of men. gentle-- 1

and second stand for themselves; they; men who are interestd ia bovs. and
need no talk from me. j who, with schoolmasters, assist the' bovs!

The third the Scout Law consists to develop the movement, advising and L
of nine rules, which with his motto, J helping especially as to wars" and;
"Be Prepared." make up his law. This j means. Above these are state "and dis-- !
you will want to know. ', trict councils and a Chief Seout fori

I, Honor. ' A Scout 's honor is to be all the country. These all are men '

trusted." If he lie. or. being trusted j They are the helpers; those who iro- -
'

rm hi honor Virfrftk f.irh. nnf. h ! ri, fsy.-- cth1 . !

,tl aiuiVMand readiness to serve
i country well and manfuilv and helpnose about us. Our whole system forion has seemed to resolve and eenttrabout oriiy ourselves and onr own per-son-

advantage.
-JS

tn:e that Tier7 we have as- -ii,"u ine wond 53 our matAria? ... . ; '. 0 7 . - " lueir nrsl ;

! teachers. Thev put someone a nUi.r. . ne is no 'outconipj.snment. but e nave astnmshe1it no less with our 2. Loyalty. "A Scout is loyal to his to teach them" woodcraft and seoutin. ifcountry, to parents, to officers." He j camping, marching, living in the field;
sell-seekin- g in pub- -

. r -- .v.-. .u ernment. nnr agrees iu mh-&-
. m iu ue rtgui,?a uocior, to teacn teem first aid and

through thick and thin. health and hygienei.er aisregard and neglect of everv-ttin- g

tut personal advantage. "

let men mt live together in thecommunity and for the commBnirv

j Among the scouts themselves, eleven i

boys make a patrol, ten patrols a troon
Each patrol elects a leader, each troun

j a scoutmaster or a captain. The svs- - iV
j tern is military, yet but half so; 'no

mey have to do something fop tiecommon good; to be ready at some timetu ma sacrifices and he;P others orsociety becomes not only worthless bu
more man is necessary to secure the
absolute essentials, discipline and obe- -

dience, and to teach us" Americans to'
work together to a common end. i

,e s"ve crashes ofm.nicrpal and otner governmental cor-ruption in the last few years have
this forciblv home to nie incidents and devehr,mtc v,I

j iow. each patrol assumes some name, ;

J of a bird or beast the eagle, hawk.
won, eat. or bear, and carries a nn- - u.... v... .;k ; - l..f.runusual conditions that came upon us 1 nant with its head. They then learn i

nieaure to the esteem in which'the
I w?11 VL ;a!1 study its character. ; Kn-Ii- sh bovs hold its founder, Sir Ba- -

i X"f 'Solves.' the "Eagles' or the j aend'owell." whose courageous defense
! Bears. they call themselves. It is ; of MtfeWn ;n the Boer war made him

fa 3Ve Sh0wn us that c'ur nien have

the most satisfactory manner. Many of
the boys rode bicyc les and their wheels
came into service in connection with
the postal-service- , which the boleagued
town establishtHl for internal communi-
cation. Special postage stamps were
designed for the purpose, a picture of

1 uut. .iu tieiier inintr was ever tnougftt 1 lirir'wh l.iill.

v lurna away trom the manlvvirtues, discipline, obedience. hardi-nooJ- .
and contempt of luvurv Therewas the most hysterical whimperingwhen they diJn "t have pie and cake

i ot to eaten the bovs And for the1 t c;- - Pbn.PnnvIl nri.T
j scnooimasrer, nere s tne bold it gives in.iUv r the seout idea from Mr. Er- -

him: Betore.a boy can be a scout. ."ThoaHwon ton. the ereat natural-- j
the master must approve and certify- -;

0r-ani- zed a few boys and
j

to his obedience in sehool, his honor , tUem Indian woodcraft, it was
! and good character. It is enough. L . u,, th British

a cadet bieyele orderly being used to
decorate them.

After the war. Sir Baden Powell re-

turned to England and undertook ta
train English boys for similar service
in time of peace. , The general nas a

i
2

1
'

; 1

1,

i"s

!i 1

' 1
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It

1 Is-

M"

a' uj iraciiiuii, "e iwai coiii- - what:f . - , general had an opportunity to see

atntr-oeas- . an.I there was k'ek-ic- g

and resisting when somebodv hadto obey. The thing painfull developed
our laex of spirit of discipline and
obed.enee. and showed our love of eaeas well as pur unpreiaredaes and ig-
norance of how to take care of ourselves
except in nice comfortable homes. These

a;i:gs have been turning our thoughts
to a mending or" rh .n.?ir;nn

nature, ana Knows1,111 . JtHt 1len,l teacn scoui- - j yn.r,jL bovs eoal l accomplish und t keen insight into boy
out of themasters ana patrol leaders; these then - 7- -

r. . just how to get the best
teach the 1

1 Mafckinstlscoutsthemselyes. & tW B-ir- s besieged voungstcrs.
lour .ieasers'have cried out to you ' . 1i;aa nn?v-- one thousand 1" He prepared a manual for the boy

t to what onelor open air for boys. Scout-teachin- g .
' ... ;n.,i.,;nJ Lliers. train- - scouts which is as differen

an is done there, in camp, in the lu, "

. ' " ;.,JT. ',n ,nr nf mtrl,f rrwt as n be imagined. In- -
r . 1 iiit-i- i vii'.c u lv r . i i.fields, in the woods and ooen. That had never en a rine oeiore. j steaa or ctmunuius v ; .u th i;a : whom

J The probleai is one of traininz. of I

. education, but not of the education of !

, books and desks, and ren an.i . a rui'Si! was auou uvp m.iv? " struct ions ana ary naiiiurv laimw, 1

tf!U rh bvs hoV to do everythiugf ment. The are taken to a camp and and ever? ft of it had to ue defend
that anv fun-lovin- g boy would himselfink and writirg, and bend ins over andstraining the eyes in bare-walle- d

3 f5r.iinjf tia PPiltiV'

As'the'number of men was gradually j select as the most enjoyable way to pass''". vi ciu-:- ; ; .t 11 nv tno i;V!P'
word, by action.

j made to see and do the things they
j are to learn. They study books in-- i

deed, good books, named in the scout rs
j library; but bet and main reliance is
I placed on act. example, illustration,
j A camp! You have but to say the
i word to rai-- e a shout. If vou will

ie finest thing in
Edward t 'ecii. the chief sta.T officer,nature, in the open air. the nr ,. bv was at his wits end to coer use en

! . ..,- - Ittire Hit,-

then teat he toougnt ot orgauiug i..
bovs of the place into a cadet corps.

I r ;,, iinCimi and drliied
give it, toere -- on mav teach
ai! thing-- .

'' w

It mav require som ri-o- rt to accom-
plish many of the things covered in the
manual, but it is the kind of effort that
bovs delight to take. There are a.thou-

sand and oue new games which the
author collected from various sources
which rival cricket, football and other
zonular games for fascination and in-

vigorating sport.- - There is not a word
inVtio book' that would appeal to the
mollv-coddl- but on the other hand,
there is nothing in it to encourage thft

They were pi

nei.l and stream. The American Bov j

Scout Movement offers the solution, ami
it is wisely directed, not at men whose i

mind- - and views are set and tinehange- - !

able, bur at boy?, who can learn, who
have not with ace lost the power of
change. Its methods of teaching are '

so catching, so fetching upon boys as
to awaken the belief that we have
gotten back in them close to nature. !

To boy there is a peculiar appeal

T. IT DIO IN ENGLIliilSMflH:
) vi
aers ana tessaue and keeping lookout,

nd possioie to use the younaWhat the bov scout idea for it was
bov s natural ioe 01inha-- been fullv demonstrated . cadets, aron

rlaiin lis d. whe re Lie E. Sut.-uen- .
in the very name of scout. It may re j

a principle of health to sler with plen- - '

ty of f r sh air to drink plenty of
water, but that principle becomes a liv- - j

S. Badeti-Powell- . C. B.. of Boer War
I fame, started the movement several!

I when vr:a tell an:r.z. euec:ve ffiin
There arc now fully SoOjiooyears ag

British' bov scouts, and new recruits
American Bov Scout that all boy scouts j

sleep with their windows or transom j

open, and take a drink of cold water i

the first thing in the morning. Thev ,

are added every day. These boys have
LXEUT.-COL- . BULLAE D, U.S.A. ail oeen developed a long lines never tie-- ;

fore attempted, and the results has been j

most gratifying to the supporters of!
the movement. !

become vital, r,eal precepts. ' A leadin dv.j.'ate of the Boy tcouT
movement.

Some idea' of what has been accomment to make better men and better
citizens of the growing boys. Its ' When9. " Scant Wins others.
mono is . i troll init",i.-tii-. it becomes his aimBe Prepared. St.. ,1.- -. tT, i,l turn without fail ami

plished was given receutlv bv Colonel j

W. B. Wakefield, of the English army.,
who is one of the leaders of the boy1,
scouts in England. j

"The powr of observation." he said.!
- Be prepared for what? To do xout vixhot takrng anvthiag for it, every
datv, f specially to your country. And ; ,

how prepared l" In body and mind. In , v Scout i a friend and brother
bodv. by healthy livicg and exercise 0 alI. He can not be a snob, lie
to be strong and T.fsveicav aoie. 11

"has been devt-lope- in the' boys to an
astonishing degree, and they are all ac-

curate judges of height and distance.
The training has tended to make them
first clas soldiers and useful citizens,
and their exercises and innocent amuse

is a positive system of sanitary living j 5 .. scout is courteous." The
made really attractive, irresistible- - to ( oH" womn and children, and weak are
boys ty the fact that the boys' cf"1' especial! v the ob;ects of his courtesy,
rades are all doinV it. "A boy scout ri a Scout is" a friend to animals. " ments have kept them from idleness and

mischief. !takes his drink of water in the morn- - - (,A cout obevs the orders of 1.

ins."' All boys scouts breathe through PARENTS; 2. Patrol leader; 3. Orh- -

their nose. Eoy scouts consider u a ' cers 1 would have vou note that
disgrace to stuff their stomachs. Boy j ohe,lience j3 due first, and above all.
scouts carrv themselves erect, t t T,arents. Scout-wor- k is no loosen- -

scouts trot or run considerable dis- - . of tome authoritv, no breaking

Cigarette smoking and the drink-
ing of intoxicants is, of course, pro-
hibited, and one never sees a boy seout
begging. The hoys must have six shil-

lings in the bank before they enlist.
The uniforms are furnished by the or-

ganization backing the movement in

London and other large English cities
the boys have proved a great help to
tlu twdiee in various wavs and to the

tan-- ! to strenirthen their heart ind from this control. This is the discip- -

levelop their lungs and muscles. Boy line
. (iood humor. "A Scout smiles

and whistles." That is the way the
scouts don t dnr.k or smoxe, tecau-- r

to do so dulls their wits, their eye-

sight, and benumbs their senses for
scout-work- .

Tv friend, this is a most welcome

law reads. C'heerfumes is tne note.
Ill temper is tabooed, and swearing
i rmnisiif-z- l bv the scouts themselves. fire department in aiding to Keep ine

fire lines
otvui.-- rhe b,v scout movement inchange on the worn old appeal. ' ' B a few davs "ago, I was going to a

a food bov." or "It will do yon good j .,,.,,. me,,t;n;T when I ran across a bunch
nr'make vou strong. ' etc. of scouts hauling another up to a hy- -

England is by no means a military
idea, the organization is so well devel- j

oped that .it forms a reserve force of j

H, first importance, a reserve from;
fiov and no mm There was considerable resist- -drar.t.You creep up on a ..... . V l..r--

,1 z, and I ran.up,'Sai"ingadvantage 1 m- - hi if iurood lv taking a ace an
ild: I'A U . t f s I fi .1not onlv men but officers cWhat will thes'Mysr1iar-m- e

for bringhtg them put
nature. Instead 01 .10, ua on?-- . -- to mvselr

h is told, he --

safrom habit and because ents v

.loes them with voution because tue? ; j!0rt? tj n,.l a row?-- ' "Stop, stop
Tii.eal to him a? a boy. Thus done. t . r j sil0Ute.l; and I was answered

be drawn in time of war,
"The plan hits done more to eliminate

snobbishness and priggishnoss than any-

thing else. The rich, the middle class
and "the poor meet on an equal footing.
't,,1 thoir contact has developed a senti

rhev take effect: they make the nwn. j . . jIe 8W,,re: he gets his cup of cold
Again, how prepare;? in mtna. y water down his sleeve," and he did.

training in obedience as a mattfr or, xhriit. - a Scout is thriftv; he
Mv friends thishi; nioncv.k. ment-o- f democracy not to be found injtaide in his scout orgacizatson. ana p

thought out beforehand wha
SU

ahuo i enMiiL'li ot an obiect tor a
nM in nrd how he'd art in anv pvon anv other large organ-.- ion ,a j.u.j-v- .

j

The movement is in the;
ix..-..t.- t ense. and everv creed, race;-- itratiors, bv having been practiced ana

and color is equaliv welcomed.
'There are a ' score of things about

the movement, which naturally appeal
t(' the En-'iis- bv. and it succeeded

from the very start. The military tinge
5t U verbal-- the most seductive.

r;5led in those sitnat;on.
Ha w.rre one fainted ? The boy scout

!,rs in his training wh-- t to do.
TP-- s a bov cut an artery? Tr.at, too,

bas been drilled in I? some one

irTrir."? The scout ha learned to
1'wim' and it. is the scout p pride and

great ora!!i?:atin it we can only teacn
it. if we can only accomplish it. And1

there is a means: The boys need, must
have, certain things; their uniforms.
had;re. pennants, ties, and insignia, and
thev war. them as badly as only boys
can want things. Eight here lies-- the
means of making them both work and
save.

The last and greatest, the motto,
"Be prepared."

" Such are the laws and principles of
the Bov Scout teaching. They speak

r - - ',Ur-- -
the! I .v-of?' - - 'i,',,- - ua hv" love of athletics.tow.tt that it is a seout s br.S'.ne ZLZ- - " "

the hilltop?
r,,-- .' Ttow far is it honor-svstem- , secret signs and eoi.s.

leadership, t.atnotism. courage and bravdis- -

lie can both estimate and measure
life and wholesome living OVER THE FENCE IS OUT.

accumulating some useful points on negotiating obstructions.er, open-a- i

II combined to make it most popuuu- 1

B 5tano bv pacine. lie IWHU.'",
bodv a "joint that measures an inch- -

bore that measures a ff"d, atiX he for themselves, and they speak to boys.

if', i
--

,-
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Latest Superdreadnoughts for Uncle Sam's Navy

1

-- I, Tir ,

ARKANSAS.ANDWYOMINGU.THE
t mm

the Arkansas to the New York hip
Building Company, of Camden, N. J.,
at a price of ?4,"7.,HiO. ,,otlj 10 ljave
the department's design of machinery
installed.

The vessels are to be completed on or
before the expiration of thirty-tw- o

months from the date of signing the
contract. The contract for the Wyom-
ing was signed October 14, liW, and
for the Arkansas September 25, Hioy.

ing rifles.
Two submerged torpedo tubes.

Second battery ,

Twenty-on- e rapid fire guns.
Four 3 pounder saluting gims.
Two semi-automati- guns for

boars.
Two 3 inch field pieces.
Two machine guns, caliber .3'

Iiids for the construction of the
above vessels were opened at the de-

partment, August IS, IfHrU, the Wyom-
ing to the Wm. Cramp & Sons Ship and
Engine Building Company, of Philadel-
phia, Fa., at a price of $4.450,00i. and

Breadth, extreme, at load water
line ft3 feet. 2-- in.

Mean trial displacement. .. .26.000 tons
Mean draft to bottom of

keel at trial displacement
(about) 2 feet 6 in.

Total coal bunker capacity
(about) 2.300 tons

Coal and fuel oil carried on
trial 1,!'!"3 ton-Fe- ed

water carried on trial.... 1S7 tons
Speed on trial, not less than .201, j knots
Armament :

Main battery
Twelve 12-inc- r breech-loa-

The Army and Navy L'egister pub-
lishes the above rprodui-tio- of a
sketeh of the la rest model battleship,
now on the ways fur the fireater Amer-
ican Navy. The plans and specifica-
tions for first-clas- s battleships. No. 32,
Wyoming, and No. ,'!;?. Arkansas, au-

thorized by aet of Congress, approved
March 3, li'itf), were completed and cir-
cular signed by the Secretary of the
Navy, June 14, 1 90J? and issued to the
bidders upon request thereafter.

The general dimensions and features
of each vessel are as follows:
Length on load water line 5o4 feet

Electric Chafing Dishes

0 Wichman S Co. Have recently re-

ceived a large shipment of electric
chafing dishes.
flThe chafing dish when equipped
with an electric stove is a perfect

article. The electric stove with patent
cam attachment is far superior to any

other method used with cooking
utensils. After connections are made

with electric light socket, by simply

turning the key sufficient heat is in-

stantly produced to cook any article

of food.
fl These electric stoves are made with

three heats, which are perfectly reg-

ulated by the switch. With very

little experimenting the diversion of

heat is produced which is best suited

for different requirements.
0 Wichman S Co. will be pleased to
demonstrate and explain the merits
of the electric chafing dish to you.

The percentage of degree of comple- -

tion of the hull on August 1. HMO, was
32.3 per cent of the Wyoming and 30. j j

per cent for the Arkansas.

POR SALESunday Church
Services

The Salvation Army Hall Corner )

King street and Nuuanu avenue, up- -

stairs. Corps' officers, Adjt. Minnie T.
Bryant, in charge, Lieut. Edna V. Wil- -

more, assistant; Major John Willis,
divisional officer. Sunday meetings
in the hall: Knee drill 9 a. m., junior
company meeting, 10 a. m., holiness
meeting 11 a. m., young people's legion
6:15 p. m., salvation meetings, led by
Major Willis, 7:50 p. m.

Morning prayer and sermon, 11 o'clock;
evening song. 7:30 o'clock. The service
is choral. All seats free. Punahbu cara
pass the doors.

St. Elizabeth's Church (Episcopal)
King corner Pua lane. Potwine, 7 and
11 a. m.; 7:30 p. m.

Central Union Church Beretania
corner of Richards. Scudder; Bible
school, a. m., morning service and
sermon by the pastor at 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 o'clock;
evening: service at 7:30 o'clock, ser

Catholic Services. Eonolulu: Cathe-
dral Our Lady of Peace; 6 and 7 a. m.
low masses with holy commifnion;
Portuguese sermon; 9 a. m., children's

'mass with singing and English sermon;

Four lots near the center
of town at $275 each. A

good chance for a man of

small means to get a home.

Beach Lots at Kaalawai,
below Diamond Head.

mon by the minister. I

Methodist Cnurch Beretania and!
10:30 a. m., high solemn mass with j

native sermcn: - r. m.. sodality meet- -

ing and benediction of the b'essed j

eacrament; 7 p. m., Portuguese sermon '

and benediction of the blessed sacra- -

ment. During the week the masses at
6 and 7 a. m. First Friday of the i

Miler. Rev. J. T. Jones; Sunday
school at 10 a. m., morning worship
at 11, sermon by the pastor. Epworth
League at 6:30 p. m., evening service
at 7:30.

Christian Church McKeever; Bible
ov,r,t o a. a-

-., v p q f1 r at

Also

Engine and Boiler,
P. Good as new.

15 H.

That f jV

Little

Hacking I W

Cough pl

month. 7 p. m.

ted sacrament.
benediction of the bles- - j worsh;p .a n, "sermon. Even- -

inr worship at 7:30 sermon.

9 a
Saint Augustine on the German Lutheran Church Beretania
m.. mass with sinfing and avenue, near Tunchbowl. Felmy; 9:45, H. F. WICHMAN 8 CO., LTD.MAGOON BROTHERS

Cor. Merchant and Alakea
Streets.

i

Leading Jewelers.

English sermon. ;
Kalihi-waec- a Saint John the Bap--

tist; 8:30 a. m., high mass with sermon.
Kalihi-uk- a Our Lady of the Mount; j

7 a. m., (first Sunday of the month); 9
a. m., (other Sundays), mass with sing- - j

ing and sermon. , j

Moanalua Saint Joseph; 7 a. m., j

high mass with sermon.
Oahu Prison 1 p. m., Catholic ser- - j

Tice. j

St. Andrew's Cathedral Emma
above Beretania. Celebratioin of the j

Holy Communion, 7 a. m. Hawaiian
service at 9:15; Sunday school at 10
o'clock; Hawaiian Sunday school at
at 10:30 o'clock a. m., morning service j

at 11 o'clock; evening services at 7:30.
Weekdav services: Thursday, Holy

Cation, Neill & Company, Ltd

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Second and South Sti.. Kakaako.

Sunday school; service, n; evening
service the last Sunday of each month
at 7:30.

Kawaiahao Church King and
Parker, 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m.
Kaumakapili Church Lono, 11 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.
Portuguese Evangelical Church Mil-

ler above Beretania. Soares; 11 a.
in. and 7:30 p. m.

Reorganized Church of Latter Day
Saints King Eear Kapiolani. Waller,
service morning and evening.

Seventh Day Adventists Kinau St.
Sunday school, 10 a. m., 11 a. m., morn-
ing service with sermon; evening ser-
vice at 7:30 o'clock.

Chinese Church Fort Street. Praise
service, 7:30, p. m. special music, sev-
eral addresses.

First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows' building,
11 a. m.

Salvation Army 10:30 a. m. and 6
and 8 p. m.

Seamen's Chapel Alakea street, 11
a. m. and 7:15 p. m. noly Commun-
ion on fourth Sunday at 8:30 a. m.
Rev. Canon Wm. Ault, chaplain.

Hard coughs are bad enough, to
be sure. But it's often the lit-

tle, hacking, tickling, persistent
cough that means the most,
especially when there is a his-

tory of weak lungs in the family.
What should be done? Ask your
doctor. He knows. Ask him
About the formula on the.Iabel
of every bottle of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. Ask him if this med-

icine has his full approval for
throat and lung troubles. Then
do as he says.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Boilers retubed with charcoal iron or

iteel tubes. General ship woik.

HOTEL MANX
SAN FEANCISCO.

San Francisco's newest hotel containing 300 rooms each witkeirei
lating ice water and each connecting with bath. Half a block froa
Union Square and convenient to all the principal shops, theaters, d

ticket offices and points of interest. Meals table d' hoteorili
carte. t ,

Bates: Without bath, $1.00 per day and up.
With-bat- h: $2.00 per day and up.
Under the management of GUS C. LARM.
Honolulu Representative: WILLIAM DOUTHITT, Boom 308,

C'andless Building.
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Communion at 7 a. m., Friday evening
prayer at 7:45 o'clock. Cathedral
elergy: The Et. Rev. Henry B. Res-taric-

Bifhop of Honolulu: the Rev.
Canon Ault, the Rev. Leopold Kroll.

St. Clement Church (Episcopal)
Corner Makiki street and Wilder ave-
nue. Rev. Canon Usborne, rector. On
Sundays Holy Communion at 7 a. m.,
except first Sunday of the month.

Prepared by Dr. 1. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mats.. U. S. A. I

WILL DO IT.

r.
IkTOUNG men in college, voung men in high school, vonna men in knQincc - rvccinal life!
X f ZD 7 J ZD ZD ' J O jl vooivyniAi- - j

1 11 111 young men wno are well on in years, but who like to be smartly dressed : All such men

from a social or business point of view, of havingappreciate the importance of clothes ; the value,

your clothes fit well, tailored right, correct in style, and of real quality of materials.

None of us, men of any age, can really afford to neglect these matters; and it is so easy to be just right about them that nobody

ought tc be excused for neglecting them. When you can come to this store convenient to get to, with a cordial welcome ready for

you and get into one of our

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
suits or overcoats, there's no excuse for you if you re not as well dressed as any man you ever saw. The clothes are right in every

particular; the important thing to you about Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes is, that you know they're right as well as we do.

Young men especially will like the new Shape-make-r suit; an entirely. new idea in clothes-making- ; the trousers will not slip

down even if you wear them without a belt. You'll find this Shape-make- r a help to the erect, athletic -- figure which nearly all men

are glad to have; we want to show you this new, unique idea in clothes; an exclusive Hart Schaffner & Marx creation, and sold

only by Hart Schaffner 6k Marx dealers. We've got it ; and you'll wrant it when you see it.

Suits $20 to $35 Overcoats $18 to $30

Phone 1 751Elks' Building King Street
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The Standard Piano of the World

Owned and controlled by the fourth

generation of the Steinways ....
a! r--l Surr

fwrer a:. .1 arl N.w Bed tori

HOUSE-CLEANIN- IN JAPAN".
The Japan T.tnj gives :h:s a a

i of how practical the Japanee
are with their knowledge of Vetera
jcieaee and their to dal
with .i'sease. They have levied a tax
on every household to produce two rats
every month. A fine is imposed if the
rats are not caught and produced at
tin: or inspection. Every rat is ex-
amined and. if found to be plague--a-fected- .

the house from which they came
is to be thoroughlv cleaned and' d sia- -

::::errr :n the wnsler? that
in Fra-ciic- -o thi ;r We of

OHN NEILL
b- -to

2 Pacific Arctic
I w baling grounds1!5 Meretai:: Street.

Twi e a vear everv house andI.gr Bepaired.
ro:n its cox- -vt-iSi- are iree

-- on. ProvircvTC-w-
shop lias to disgorge all its effects and
be completely cleaned out. The things
go back only after a sanitarv inr-eetion-.

a. so taeSASOLIN'E ENGINES.

vmw -
2. BSOVTN, Manager.
Ealekaa-wU- Street.

LprUePaid for Old Brae. Serap
r1 . . r.t

JT is the only one of the old piano; names that
has not been commercialized by selling out or

combining with cheap piano makers, thereby losing

their personality.

Iron ana aii jueiaj.
U in Seeond haid ilaciinery.
:i . JtK) 04..

MORE THAN 9,000 QUEEN WASPS.
At the annual show of BurghSeld and

Sulhanipstead Horticultural Society,
held in the grounds of Sir Wyndham
Murray at Burghaeld yesterday, the
number of queen wasps exhibited was
by far the largest ever collected, there
being 9.944.

Ernest Chance of the Manor house.
Burghfield. gives the collectors a farth-
ing for each wasps, and this year he ha
paid out just over 20. The majority of
the collectors were children. London
DB-ail- v Mail.

- nr niATiinr n

cf :aty wha'-enif- who find the
facing prvrrai !r. vven if they i,i not
r''s their cyae as far as the oid-t.tr.rr- s

who few the house flags fatuous
in Nt-- Bedford arr.ais. Nantucket's

ueparte-- . lone: ago. Whales come
To Nantuc.-cet-. lut Nantucket no longer
goes after v.ha'es.

New Bedford is row a creat, mill
city, au-- i pron.ises to te still greater,
but a its jeopie have rut lost their
harkeriug for the sea. The old say-:n-

A st,-v- boat or a dead whale."'
Ni-- Bedford's tquivakrt for "Victory
or Westni'Esrer Abbvy. ' has still its
charm, ever, if the number of those to
whom it aryeais ; email compared
with the time wbt the "harpooner'
wa the 1. oal hero.

Whale oil still has its uses, and
whalebore command prices that make
the search for it wr':l worth the capital
invested. Once a ca""ng has answered

Is rnAivit riuiunti
tjg to Their riequireinents and

Tith Artistic Taste.
FICPJCTURE FRAMING CO.

Saaana, Hotel. BREAD Thaiyar PaarrDO Coo
Ms and Crafts

m utterlv d;s- -great oeruanu. ;t

SkKDER YOUNG BUILDING

THIS WEEK.

AH varieties of Fresh Bread ani
Plain Crackers manufactured
daily at our Bakery 1134 Nuu-in- u

street
Patrons and interested parties

art cordially invited to caii ani
witness the process of manufac-
ture from the opening of the
sacks of flour to the packing ef
the manufactured product r
eases, tins ami cartons.

lai & Co.

1 56 Hotel Street Telephohe 23I3
Have a large stock of

STEINWAY STARR PACKARD

and other good pianos at low prices and on easy

terms

ins

factors and Builders.

appears from human activities. When
new invention 'supersede its first great
'utility, modern eomra"rc turns its at-

tention to the opportunities presented
by

Thus we find that the candle busi-
ness, .despite the progress of kerosene,
gas and eictriity as iimminants. is
sn industry that very jrofitably re-

fuses to vanish, though fallen from its
highest estate. There is a demand for
candles that is estheti- - and there is
another which is economic. There are
persons, who regard burning candles as
very ornamental, and there are others
who find burning candle? very usef ul.

In many part of Europe the candle
business is carried on by large estab-l:shmerst- s

with abundant capital. la
Oreat Britain there was quite recently

'at least what we should call a candle

btartt, Wall Paper, Paintinf.
1216 Nnuana Are.

).
55

bam atoya
LL ends of stttkts and Love's Bakery

1134 Nuuanu Strttt.UAMA5 MADE TO ORDEE
slut St.. jest above Orpheum.
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Me- - Emm
"30" Shaft Drive

38 actnal horsep-

ower 120-inc- h

wheel base.

lyIj(ocomo6ee Torpedo Body.

"48" Shaft Drive

68 actual horse-

power 135-inc- h

wheel base.

High Tension Dual

Ignition System
on both models. Four speed selective transm-

ission. A wide range of the latest bedy

styleseither with or without front doors

be supplied. Touring Baby Tonneaii.

Runabout, Torpedo, Limousine and Landaulet.

finished in any color scheme desired by the

Purchaser. Complete information furnished

n request.

Cape Top, Electric Lighting Equipment. De-

mountable rims furnished without extra

cflarge with either model.

ctaoTDaon Carnage Co09 Ltd
SOLE AGENTS

RSfS. i ii i mn niiiMH
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. WccKIy Reviewof Current Japanese Thought- -!
BY S. SHCBA J I T-:'im- 1frWiHfot M fllllll i . ,u v , .v l ,

With only a few voters, if any at' The correspondent, urges the investiga-
tion .of, conditions by the Japanese
consul.

A few prominent Japanese passed
throng!) here on their wav hnn-- from

all. 'representing t heir nationality and
participating in the coining election,
the Japanese show only a slight inter

South America. Thev Ki.enl-- of iIia imi-- I

1 3 A

Special

Kodak
The height of luxury and el 1

ganee'ip.' camera construction,

J combined : with utility. I

t Let us show you.

j Hollister

est in the local pontics, b'litonal ut-

terances on the topic were cursory re-

view of events, and nothing of import-- !

ance came up for discussion.
The special income tax law, which j

is made, a .weapon of attack upon the
Republican party by the Democrats, !

and is becoming1 the Lone of eonten- - i

'tion among the Republican voters them- -

selves, is not even affecting the Japa- - j

nese mind, except that they consider it j

as a predicament facing the Republican
party. Natural this is, as the Jaw does!
not affect the Japanese interest one way
or the other. They are not assessed I

with-thi- s particular tax, nor is the"
amount derived from this source tised

couraging conditions iu South Ameri-
can, states. --Mr. Yasvida, who is the
president of a Japanese association in
Duenos Ayres, was interviewed bv a
local reporter, who quotes Mr. Yasuda
as saying of the conditions of the Japa-
nese at the South American citv that
there are at present only about five
hundred Japanese in Argentine Repub-
lic, of whom two hundred are working
in the city. It is said that thev are
paid well in lumber mills and other fac-
tories, some getting as high wages as
$75 a uioiitlr, while others are saving
u 'average' about .f'25 a month. Those
who work in plantations and eattle
ranches are paid about $20 a month,
with board free. The general condi-
tions are said to be favorable to Japa-
nese, and they, are welcomed there by
capitalists, while there is no race feel-
ing antagonistic to the Japanese.

Articles about South American states
are prominent in all kinds of publica-
tions published in Japan, and emigra-
tion thereto is encouraged. It is, how-
ever, questionable if emigration to
South America will ever be considered
by the local Japanese.

Gamble vs. Certainty.

For Rent
or Lease

3.97 Acres of Land at

Hear the Pianola Then You Will Appreciate
Its Exclusive Musical Features

It is MUSIC as the Pianola alone can produce it that has won for this instrument

its dominant place. It is its Musical Result and nothing else that ranks the Pianola

without one rival in the esteem of those best fitted to judge.

With the Pianola, however, aswith every art product whether it be a painting, a

poem or a piece of architecture there are actual, tangible REASONS for the beauty of

the effect achieved.
It is important that you should study and know these REASONS the Musical Re-

asons that will surely guide you to choose the Pianola. . ,

WELCOME TO OUR STORE
.You are invited and urged to come here and listen to the Pianola and the. Pianola

Piano. Or, better yet, to play these yourself. For expert playing is not at all necessary

to prove their simplicity or their superior musical powers.

Here you will also find the best pianos, in various grades, that America can produce.

This wide range of choice runs the entire gamut through the unexcelled Chickering, Kroe-ge- r,

Hobart M. Cable, the little Boudoir of modest price, and many other makes.

LOWEST PRICESCONVENIENT TERMS
WE can make the LOWEST PRICES and give the highest values at terms that suit

your convenience. Nowhere else can musical instruments be bought to better advantage

than here. . . . ,
4

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD';

either for the benefit or otherwise of
the Japanese.

. It is conceded that should the law
survive after the election it will be
utilized for the further introduction of
white immigrants. But that is not con-
sidered by the Japanese contemporaries
as detrimental to Japanese interest, be-

cause, as one of thein says: "European
labor is no competitor of ours and
would never be satisfied' with as little
as the Japanese. Therefore the. intro-
duction of white labor will tend to
have the European standard substituted
for the present oriental stand-
ard, which will elevate the condition of
the whole laboring class in the Terri-
tory, with the Japanese, of course, in-

cluded."
"If the law fails," says another,

"more Filipinos will be coming, and
the Republican party would do well to
ship to Manila, to escape the. present
predicament, a cargo of white face
powder, to make all Filipino laborers
look white." Except such a small
sarcasm, the question passed without
further comment.

Would Allow Returns.
The loss of three thousand Japanese

from the local labor market during the
last two years, according to the Gov-
ernor report, is at least disheartening
to some writers who suggest opening
the way for the return of those Japa-
nese plantation laborers who went
back to their native, country and are
there retained, against their wishes, by
the reA' tape regulations of the Japa-
nese foreign, department.

A Kick From Hana.
A correspondent from Hana, Maui,

writes to a contemporary about; the
miserable conditions prevailing there.
He depicts the usanitary and wretched
conditions of the plantation camps and
calls them "no better than pigpens."
He r states that the contract workers
are discouraged there, because of un-

profitable terms offered, and there are
few Japanese taking contracts. The
domestic water supply rs also so bad
there that the women' can not have
enough water for cooking,- and when
they appealed to the manager they
were bluntlv told in a few words to

Every man who engages in business
takes a chance; the farmer's crop may
fail; the ship may sink; even your life
insurance is a gamble. Some gambles
are even chances: some have odds in
your favor. A gamble in Lakeview
No. 2 oil company would be $1000 to
$1 in your favor. Any man with in-
telligence takes a chance and develops
into a globe trotter or tourist and lives
on Easy street; the other man who
didn't is still a clerk at his old job.
John D. Rockefeller might still be a
clerk, but he took a gamble in oil his
salary is now about half a million dol-
lars daily; he don't work now. Today
is your opportunity tomorrow may be
too late. Cut iiis out and come and
see me; you have everything to ga'u
in this gamble.

Shares now 40c. will be worth a dol-
lar when I get cable to stop. '

J. OSWALD LUTTED,
Fort Street, next to Convent.

I will leave" for Hilo September 13.

1111 (Sj
Beach Frontage of about 150

- 'feet. -

Near the carline. One of the
few desirable pieces of Beach,
Property left.

Real Estate Department

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
823 Fort Street.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Sugar Factors and Commission mer
ehants.s

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
B. F. BISHOP President
GEO. F. ROBERTSON........ .Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
W. W. NORTH ....Treasurer
RICHARD IVERS Secretary
J. R. GALT Auditor
GEO. R. CARTER Director
C. H. COOKE Director

1020 AND 1022 FORT ST., HONOLULU.
Will

0
WHY BE BALD?

"When your hair can be saved by a
little of

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
A trial will prove its efficacy.

I

R. A. COOKE Director
go and get it where they tan find it.i HARTLEY DirectorSOLD BY AT.Ii DRUGGISTS.

This Car will add new lustre

to an honorable name
Important Improvements in

191 1

1 H

IMPROVED APPEARANCE
Double drop frame, drop, which makes car set lower,

and this with the larger hood and more roomf tonneau
greatly improves the appearance.

LARGE RADIATOR
The radiator is slightly larger, hence has greater cooling ca-- ,

pacity. This is notwithstanding the fact that the Cadillac
was never deficient in that respect.

TIMKEN AXLE V
Full floating type. Timken roller bearing rear axle. This is

.

the same axle as used on a number of America's highest
priced cars.

LARGER BRAKE DRUMS
More powerful brakes more easily applied and greatly in-

creased efficiency. Contracting and expanding douhle-actin- g

brakes, both equalized.
TWO IGNITION SYSTEMS

Two complete and independent ignition svstems; each with its
own set of spark plugs. The two "ignition systems con-

sist of Bosch high tension magneto and the new and im-

proved Delco system with single unit coil, high tension
distributor and controlling relav. Either svstem alone is
efficient for operating the car

"

ENCLOSED WIRING
All electrical wiring enclosed in copper tubes.

COPPER MANIFOLDS
Copper manifolds are used for water inlets and outlets ia the

circulating system- -

REMOVABLE CLUTCH
Clutch may- - be removed in a very few minutes without

other members. i

MOST VALUABLE ASSET THE CADILLACTHE POSSESSES IS ITS GOOD NAME a good
name which is not merely the result of popular caprice,

but has been earned by what the car has done and what it has
been. The Cadillac is, as you know, unique in the kind things
that are said, and thought, and felt about it by thousands of
people.

This good name, and the extraordinary good will which it
has engendered everywhere, we interpret as an obligation to
build a ear so fine as to remove itself automatically from the
likelihood of competition.

For 1911, therefore, our first thought our one and only
thought, in fact has been to satisfy that widespread and im-

plicit confidence which always expects the exceptional from the
Cadillac,

We believe we are justified in saying that in this larger, more
powerful, more luxurious car, the Cadillac organization has sur-
passed itself. .

In spite of ten years of devoted adherence to the manufac-
turing principle that any one of ten thousand Cadillac's should
be interchangeable in its parts with any other Cadillac of the
same type, we were not ready so short a time as twelve months
ago to build a car as worthy and as wonderful as this..

Manufacturing plants, like men, must fit themseives to do
truly great things. Even with a sjstem of standardization
which has no equal in the world and which insures and abso

INCREASED POWER

Cylinder bore increased from 414 inches to 4J, inches. This
with more efficient carbureter, (Schebler) which is water-jackete- d,

effects a material increase in power. Piston
stroke, 4- - inches.

The four cylinders are cast singly, with copper .jackets applied
retaining the,- exclusive Cadillac features throughout. '

INCREASED COMFORT

Wheel base increased from 110 to 116 inches, making the car
ride easier than ever.

IGNITION Jump spark. Two complete and independent
systems, including two sets of spark plugs; Bosch high
tension magneto; also new and improved Delco vstem
single unit coil with high tension distributor and con-trolin- g

relay. (Delco apparatus located in formercummutator position.) Wiring enclosed in copper tube.
LUBRICATION Automatic splash system, oil uniformly dis-

tributed. Supply maintained by mechanical force-fee- d

lubricator with single sight feed on dash. Most econom-
ical and simplest system ever devised.
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maytAitBUtttiiua special ceneoier, water jacketed. Air
be adjusted from driver's seat.

shaft runs on Timken bearings. Two universal joints,
the forward telescopic, each enclosed in housing, and run-

ning in 0ii tatn
AXLES Rear, Timken full floating tvpe; special alloy steel

live axle shaft; Timken roller bearinss. Double torsio"
tubes arranged in triangular form affording unusual strength
t ront axle, drop forged section with drop forgw
yokes, spring perches, tie rod ends and steering spindles.

Wheels fitted with Timken bearings.
BKAKES One internal and one external brake direct W

wheels. 14 jncU x 2V2 inch drums. Exceptionally easy

STrpPPTVi0noT,?th e1uirped with equalizers .
GEAR-Cadi- llac patented worm and worm

sector type, adjustable, with ball thrust; steer-

ing post. 18-inc- h steering wheel with corrugated M

WHEEL BASE 116 inches.TIRES On Touring car, Demi-tonnea- Roadster and Coupe,

vvnames' limousine, 34x4i inches.
--Front, semi-elliptic- 3G inches long by 2 wehej

wide; Rear.three-quarte- r platform; sides. 42 inches
ry 2 inches wbl t?, ;.,i, inn bv 2 weW

CLUTCH Cone type, large, leather faced with
""f huujij irniovaoie and most

between
all posi- -

1911 Cadillac Specifications in Brief
MOTOR Four Cyllinder, four cycle; cylinders cast singly;

4r2 inch bore by i1 inch piston stroke. Five-bearin-

crank shaft, 1 inch diameter. Bearings, Cadillac make,
bronze with babbitt lining. Five-bearin- g cam shaft.

HORSEPvWEB A. L. A. M. rating 32.4.
COOLING Water. Copper jacketed cylinders, copper inlet

and outlet water manifolds. Gear driven centrifugal
pump; Radiator, tubular and plate type of unequaled
efficiency. Fan attached to motor, running on two point
ball bearings; center distances of fan pulleys adjust-
able to take up stretch in belt.

easny oj'eraieu eer uevisea. I niversal joint
clutch and transmission practically noiseless in
tions and easilv removable.

TRANSMISSION Sliding gear, selective type, three speeds

lutely perfect alignment
of parts and the almost
final elimination of fric-
tion, the value of 1011 was
not possible in 1910.

You are receiving now,
we verilv "believe, the most
advanced type of exact
and scientific motor car
manufacture which the in-

dustry has produced.
Please co-opera- te with

your Cadillac representa-
tive by the ealiest possible
inspection. -

Chromenickel steel transmission shaft and clutch shaft
on five annular ball bearing". running

I
DRIVE Direct shaft to bevel gears of snecial ont- iccm ioafford maximum strength. All eears cut bv ns. Drir- -

nit-

louring Jar, jjemi-- i onneau ana iicaasTer oupe jt-- ou, limousine $o000) Prices
nnA r.nir cms l.imna and trpTiprntor. One nair side oil lamps and tail Inti-- n i, nciude the folio wing equipment: Bosch mnneto and Pelco sysw

tools, PUmn nniT ; . x- - . n .:? -- ooann and lrif

PRICE $1700
F. 0. B. DETROIT

CADILLAC

- t - i viiv uurii axin set ofStandard speedometer, Robe rail, full foot rail in tonneau and half foot rail in front Tire holders ivic lor rires; ou

iviv--f i v-ri- x v--r n--, ivncniean I . .ra"''The VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO., LtdDistrTbutors


